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new water rates yield
crop of complaints
by gwen Stevenson

Complaints have been rolling into the
Island Water Association (IWA) since
water bills for the month of April were
received by Island residents at the end
of last week. The IWA's new rate
structure went into effect April 1,1978.
Islanders will be paying a demand
charge of #$ and $4 perthousand
allons. The rate changes in June
hen the charges go to $2 per thousand

gallons.
Most people who call the water

company said that they weren't aware
of the rate increase. "That is kind of
hard to understand," said IWA general
manager Larry Snell yesterday, "when
everyone was sent a letter, the hearing
was well advertised and well covered
by the press."

Some resort people claim that since
the meetings were held during March,
their heaviest season, they were too
busy to pay attention to the news.
s "Another complaint," said Snell,
"comes from people who said they
didn't think the rates changed until
next year."

One problem reported to the
ISLANDER came from residents who
claim that they are being charged
more consumption than ever before.'

Snell suggested that consumption
may have increased for some Islanders
if their meters have changed.

"A meter is only 99 percent effective
when it is installed," said Snell, "and it
goes backward from there." He
estimates his losses from defective
meters at 8 percent per month.

"If we install a new meter, which the
water company does every fiveyears,
then water bills will naturally in-
crease," he added.

The IWA billed out Islanders for
using 40 million, 400 thousand gallons of
water in April of 1978. In April of
1977,Island water usage was 38 million,
252 thousand gallons. The billing is for
6354 units this year, compared to 5060
units last year. The amount billed by
the Island Water Association for April
1978 was exactly $100,000 more than
April. 1977: $216,000 vs. a 1977 figure of
$116,000.

"But," Snell added,' Vater bills will
cont on page 3

commissioners meet with
streets and roads task force

Planning Commission met with the
members of the Streets and Roads
Task Force Monday, May 15, to review
the progress of thct policy making body
with regard to traffic circulation on the
Island.

In resolution 78-14, the Planning
Commission was directed by city
council to re-write the traffic
ciruelation element of the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP),
and according to Bill Webb of the
Streets and Roads Task Force, "It is up
to us to provide the Planning Com-
mission with the information that can
be used to re-write the circulation
element."

In an outline of responsibilities
drafted on April 27, the Task Force
broke down the areas in need of
reconsideration in direct relation to
eorrespooding statements with in the
CLUP. Presently under assignment to
various members of the Task Force are
categories dealing with Automobile
Circulation, Road Engineering and
Maintenance, Alternate Forms of
Transportation and Administration.
Within these categories, the Task
Force outlined their priorities to their
parent body, the Planning Com-

mission.
Of particular concern to the Task

Force is the immediate need for a
solution to the Periwinkle bottleneck.
Studies by George Christensen indicate
that circulation on Periwinkle will be at
practically a standstill with the tourist
influx next March. With this in mind,
and the more important consideration
of emergency evacuation procedures,
the Task Force emphasized fee need
for a safety and evacuation route to the
south of Periwinkle, with an Eastern
connector at Iindgren which will
stretch west to Casaybel Road.

While their charge is to reserve their
concern for broad policy statements,
Task Force members expressed
concern for the implementation of their
decisions.

"If the people are not properly in-
formed as to why these dollars need to
be spent, they're going to vote it
down," indicated Arthur Hunter, and
fellow Task Force member George
Cfcristeosen reiterated this concern:
"There will be no doubt in your mind
where yoor dollar priorities should go"
from the policy statements issued by
the Task Force.

The final report to the Planning
Commission must be accomplished by
July 1, and Chairman Arthur Hunter
also expressed concern for the lack of
help available to the Task Foree from

Resident Artist Nina Connor produced
tltese larger-than-life pastels
e t h a n in the lobby of ike
reof 4wmg the Evening

by the Lee County Dance
of

the Planning Department.
Arthur Hunter was questioned after

the workshop as to just how im-
mediately effective any directives
from the Task Force might be,
especially in overcoming the prac-
tically zero circulation condition that is
predicted will exist on Periwinkle next
Spring.

"That's a rhetorical question! Just
look at what we're up against!"

In other considerations Monday
morning, the Planning Commission
reviewed their workload and made an
attempt to put priorities on the almost
endless list of topics to be considered.

Commissioner Twink Under hill
categorized the priorities under the
general headings of health (water,
traffic cireulatioa and sewage), safety
(water, traffic, sewage and vegetative
policies), and welfare (rate of growth,
energy and affordable housing).

Chairman Ann Winterbotham will
indicate to the City Council that the
Planning Commission will hold at the
top of their work list the concern for
water and circulation, closely followed
by the re-mapping of the ecozones,
which is fundamental to Island
development. The remaining priorities
will be grouped together to be con-
sidered .after the primary concerns.

. Leslie Goss of Sanibel Island warms
up before the Lee County Dance
Council Production of Les Sylphides
Saturday evening at the Exhibition
Hall in Fort Myers. Miss Goss ha* been
!a ballet student of Jean Bochette and
sJean Plait for seven jears and is ihs*
-daughter of Islanders Porter and
iMariel Goss.
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in your opinion
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE
ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION'S
NEW RATES?

Ralph Call
Sanibel Island

"Well, we're getting ripped off..it's all
part of the' program to slow down
construction. ..we don't really know if
we're short of water on this island...it's
instigated by the "I've Got Mine"
people."

J.L.Loomis
Captiva

"My bill was higher, but I attributed it
to some watering of new plantings that
I did this month. It's normally about
$20 and this time it was $44. I'll be
anxious to see what the month of May
brings."

„-

Set?; i Joanne Bosnak
Sanibel

"Well, water is scarce here, and if
people are going to use it, they're going
to have to pay for it. I'm sure there's a
lot of water wasted, too."

Mrs-
William

T, Daniel
Sanibel

"We're not here all the time, and we
don't use hardly any water. Our bill
still went up. It's not fair to make
people who don't use water all the time
to pay more for it."

Del Pierce
Sanibel

"It was higher, but not disgustingly
high on a comparative basis."

today at city hall
9:00 A.M.

1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance (Bailey).
2. Approval of Minutes of Meeting held May 2, 1978.
3. Planning Commission Report.

1. A resolution of the city of Sanibel, Florida tran-
smitting an application for Comprehensive (General)
Amendment to Sections 3.3.1: Residential Densities,
and 3.2.2: Development intensity map, of the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan to provide for development
of 44 lots on a 27.15 acre parcel located in Government
Lot 6, Section 11, Township 46 South, Range 21 East,
Sanibel, Lee County Florida, as submitted by John
Oster, Jr., to the appropriate State, Regional and
County Agencies to review as required by State
Statute 163.3184.

4. City Attorney's Report.
5. City Manager's Report.

1. Recommendation for Council approval of a
Resolution Supporting Tax Exempt Municipal
Pension Plans.
2. Recommendation for legislation to establish a
swimming area in the Gulf of Mexico and San Carlos
Bay. .
3. Lease Agreement and Council approval for locating
pre-engineered building at Jamestown Beachview
Plant Site.

6. Mayor and Councilmen Reports.

1. Proposal on hiring of a Consulting Hydrologist.
fWhite)
2. Report on Water Element of the CLUP. (Goss)
3. Report on Committee involvement in proposed
Daniels Road extension in Six Mile Cypress Swamp.
(LeBuff)
4. Report on proposed legislation changing Municipal
Election Dates. (Butler)
5. Appointments (2) to Citizens Advisory Committee
of Metropolitan Planning Organization.

10:30 A.M.
7. Public Hearing and second reading of an Or-
dinance Repealing Ordinance 77-47, Section 2B and
Section 1.
8. Public Hearing and second reading of an Or-
dinance Prohibiting the drilling of certain wells.

11:00 A.M.
9. Public Hearing and second reading of an Or-
dinance protecting all Gopher Tortoises and other
turtles and prohibiting &e hunting or removal of any
turtle within the corporate limits of the City of
Sanibel.
10. Presentation by E, J. O'Connell, Director Public
Health Engineering, Lee County Health Department
on Natural Bathing Beach Survey for Sanibel and
Captiva Islands.
11. Request by Happer Payne for Council approval of
Occupational License application and establishing
fee for "Hap's House of Joy".

12:30 Noon
Recess for Lunch

1:30 P.M.
12. Continuation of Public Hearing and second
reading of an Ordinance Specifically Amending
Ordinance No. 76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Sections 3.3.1: Residential Densities and 3.2.2:

Development Intensity Map, to permit construction
of a single family dwelling on Lots 10 and 11, Block 8,
Sanibel Highlands Subdivision (Brookhaven Road),
as submitted by Anne Frances Coles.
13. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21, The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Sections 3.3.1:
Residential Densities and 3.2.2: Development In-
tensity Map to permit development of a 4.68 acre
tract of land located in Government Lot 1, Section 36,
Township 46 South, Range 22 East, at five dwelling
units per acre (site bounded on the north and west by
the Signal Inn and on the east by Sanddollar Con-
dominium), as submitted by John E. Karabin,
representing himself and Jean Karabin, Wyant and
Shirley Dean, Mary Miller Furnish, Rowland and Jo
Zeigler, and Lewis Brucker.

14. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21, The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Sections 3.3.2:
Residential Yard Requirements of the Com- ^^
prehensive Land Use Plan to permit an en- JIB
croachment of a tennis court within the setback area
on Lots 12,13 and 14, Block 7, Sanibel Estates, Unit 2
(527 East Gulf Drive), as submitted by John R. Goode
for Outer Island Development of Florida, Inc.
15. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21, The
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section 2.3.6:
Historic Preservation of the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan to add Clarence Rutland's Homesite to the
list of historic sites and structures; and providing
addresses andor locations of said Historic Sites and
Structures.
16. Consideration of an application submitted by
James G. Decker, Attorney, requesting that the
Western one-half of Block 12 of the Plat of the Subj^
division on Sanibel Highlands, Lee County, Florio^R
held by the Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for Lee' '
County as the original drawing be vacated and an-
nulled.
17. Consideration of application for building permits
pursuant to requirements of City of Sanibei Or-
dinance No. 77-47, requiring a review of the adequacy
of the water supply by the Planning Commission with
recommendation to the City Council, for the
following:
1. Ronald and Cheryl Weaver - Construct a single
family home, Lot 31, Sanibel Isles Subdivision (Royal
Poinciana Drive).
2. K. Kemper III - Pool addition to single family
home, Lot 16, unrecorded Tahiti Shores Subdivisio]
(Gulf Drive). -
3. James Dixon - Pool addition to single family home,
Lot 10, Block 4, Unit 2, The Rocks Subdivision (580
Chert Court).
4. Milton and Ruth Reik - Construct a single family
home and pool, Lot 48, Shell Harbor Subdivision.
Third addition. (Golden Olive Court)
5. John Kontinos and William Frizzell - Construct nine
(9) Duplex Structures and two (2) pools, Lots 2
through 12, Block C, The Dunes Subdivision (fronting
on Bailey Road). ^ ~ ~
6. August and Jean Pombo - Construct a single family
home, Lot 8, unrecorded Sanibel River Estates
(Rabbit Road).
7. Jeff and Robin Snuff - Construct a single family
home, Lot 55, Belle Meade Subdivision (Kincaid
Street).

18. Public inquiries and comments.
Adjournment.

Winb Jtut
Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
snuff ieboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541
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captiva gets zoning change
In an unanimous vote last Wed-

nesday, the Board of Lee County
Commissioners voted to pass an or-
dinance that changes and allows
Captiva to have more restrictive
zoning than that permitted in other
areas of unincorporated Lee County.

Z-l, the County's new zoning law,
went into effect on February 4,1978 and
permitted a density of 14 units to the
acre. Captiva requested and received a

zoning change to six units per acre. The
request was made because of Captiva's
unique nature and because the old
Toning would have permitted almost
9000 units on Captiva.

Former county attorney Jim
Humphrey, who was retained by
Captiva Civic Association, to represent
them in their request, argued that the
ordinance was necessary to preserve
the delicate environmental balance of

the barrier Island. Captiva resident,
DeWitt Jones told the Commisssioners
that with Lee County zoning,
evacuation of Captiva would be nearly
impossible in the event of a storm.

The other provision of the new or-
dinance affects the allowable height of
a building. The Commissioners finally
settled on a thirty-five foot limit,
starting at no more than 10 feet above
the average site level and allowing

parapets, chimneys and elevator shafts
to protrude above the xoofline.

Mariner Properties president Bob
Taylor pointed out that, while he was in
favor of the ordinance, the 35-foot
height restriction would cause Captiva
residents to have primarily flat roofs
with little variation in roof lines. The
motion, originated by Commission
Chairman Robert Whan, passed un-
changed.

trial begins today in "significant" attack on land use plan
Nationwide Realty goes into court

today, Tuesday, May 16, to try to prove
that they had vested rights under
previous Lee County Zoning for a
higher density in their Sanibel Bayous
subdivision than permitted under the
land use plan.

The plaintiffs, represented by Steve
Helgemo of Henderson, Franklin,
Starnes and Holt, contend among other

things that they should be allowed to
complete a large condominium project
on a piece of land extending into Clam
Bayou. The city of Sanibel, on the other
hand, maintains that the area is en-
vironmentally sensitive and is part of
the special Blind Pass ecozone, ac-
cording to city attorney Neal Bowen.
This phase of the three-phase
development is the most controversial

of the vigorously contested lawsuit,
according to Bowen.

"The suit has been pending for two
years," said Bowen, who added that
the city has been in and out of court
constantly on various motions during
that time. A fact-finding team failed to
arrive at a compromize acceptable to
both the city and the plaintiffs.

Attornies for the city irr this case will

IWA
from page one

go down in June to a point lower than
last year."

The Island Water Association has
placed its order for two five million
gallons storage tanks which Snell
anticipates will be installed by the end
of this year.

But the schedule on the reverse
osmosis plant has been delayed.

"We are going to push ahead with a
test well into the Suwanee Aquifer,"

Snell told the ISLANDER Monday, "to
make sure of the water in the
Suwanee." The Suwanee is expected to
supply the reverse osmosis plant.

The change of plans pushes the
probable date for completion of the
reverse osmosis plant back about two
months, Snell estimates, but because of
the additional storage, he does not
foresee water supply problems during
next year's dry season.

include two outside consultants from
Ross, Hardies et al - Ed Ryan and
Charlie Sieman - as well as city at-
torney Neal Bowen. "If we win,the city
will of course try to recoup some of the
extensive costs of this case," Bowen
said.

In other legal action involving the
land use plan, the city of Sanibel won a
case last week when a Shell Harbour
resident had gone into court seeking to
prove that his lot was spot-zoned under
the plan.

W. E.Mikhail wanted to build a
duplex on his 20,000 square-foot lot.
(The plan requires a minimum of 30,000
square feet). Mikhail ferlt that since
his property was bounded by Sanibel
Moorings and across the street from a
motel, a duplex was reasonable use for
the property.

Bowen called the case significant
because it was the first direct attack on
the land use plan to come to ad-
judication.

O f

fueling up for it's regular seasonal assault on mosquitoes

' is lee county mosquito control

WORTH A SERIOUS

THE ROCKS — Dorian Court
Fine southeast exposure on this proper-
ty and it overlooks a wide waterway -—
$26,000.

LAKiMUilX
Choice lakefront with southeastern ex-
posure across a wide "nature loving"
lake. Private gulf easement —$24,000

CARLO* RIALTY
2151 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-1011
R.L DORMER, REG. RE BROKER

•Mr*

AN
ABSOLUTE
RIOT

-Here's what the critics say: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

"Guffaws, chuckles, roars and giggles . . . a rib-tickler that
will have you limp with laughter. As speedy and breathless as
its title . . . run to see 'See How They Run'."

Clive Barnes. N. Y. Times
"It's wacky, wild and wonderful . . . a zappy, zestful and
zany rip-roaring comedy that runs with throttle wide open
and tracks dear." John Chapman, N. Y. Daily News

r:'•;•:•/; ^TICKETS AVAILABLE A'tV"J-:O;>::f:??®$V
NAPLES:Any commercial bank: -MARCO: National Bankof CcHterCounty. .

-.-_.• alSAM IBEt: Bank of the Islands ?

nett Sank of Ft. Myers;

124H.
COVERED
Generous 12-inch cook-
ing surface. SiiverStone
premium non-stick interi-
or; sloped sides. Almond-
coiored porcelain exterior.

99
CAREY-PcFALL
Hang-A-Tool
Fifty-inch, heavy-gauge
steel rack holds 6 large
tools — rakes, shove'.s,
mops, brooms, etc. in-
stalls with 4 mounting
brackets S850 CAPTIVA ISLAND

Mon.-Sat. 9 AM - 6 PM 472-2374
Captive sRood & Andy Ross® Lone
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commentary

water rates shouldn't have been a surprise

Last Friday, howls of anguish
reverbrated across Sanibel and Cap-
tiva Islands as residents received the
first of their revised water bills. Water
rates changed on April 1.

There were two major areas of
concern: the first is that a surprising

number of bills contained more water
units than some users had ever had
utilized in the past. The second of
course was the fact that, during the
peak months of January through June,
water bills have doubled.

Well, Islanders really have to look to

to the editor

themselves when attempting to place
the blame. Those new rates passed by a
substantial majority-there were 13
dissenters and over 700 in favor of the
increase. A vast majority of that 700-
over 500 in fact-were proxy votes given
to the Island Water Association (IWA)
Board of Directors. And that is where
responsibility comes in.

There is nothing that says that a
proxy has to go to the Board of
Directors. Someone who must vote by
proxy has the choice of giving his vote
to any other member of the water

association. And too, the IWA made
public its intentions to raise the rates,
although the specifics weren't
available until the meeting. If you
didn'tgo to the meeting, or turned over
a proxy to someone who voted in favor
of the rates, then you have only
yourselves to chastise. The IWA did
nothing untoward in the rate increase-
the members did in not being more
careful about attending the meeting or
giving proxies to someone who would
represent them. Obviously the Board of
Directors is not going to vote against
itself.

4

The following letter was given to the
ISLANDER for publication:

To the Island Water Association:
Raising your rates is one thing, but to

double them~or more-is another. You
have a helluva nerve. You will be
driving friends of the Island, those who
are semi-retired or retired taxpayers
and year-round residents off the island.

Is this your purpose?
We, who try to conserve, seem to be

getting socked for the expanded
building program, condos and
restaurants, etc.

Are we to pay for them also?

Kay McRae

fires permitted at beach access
Permits will be issued for small

beach fires at the four public beach
accesses on Sanibel, the Fire Depart-
ment Chief Allen Nave of the Sanibel
Fire Control District has announced.,
The accesses are located at Beach Rd.,
Donax St., Fulgar and Tarpon Bay
Road. There is a $1 charge for the
permit and a refundable $10 deposit,
returnable when the grounds are in-
spected and found clean.

No more than two permits each night
per access will be issued. They can be
used between the hours of 8 a.m. until 1

a.m. and are only valid for the day on
which they are issued.

Permits may be obtained at the fire
station on Palm Ridge Road from 8
a.m. until 8 p.m. and two signatures
are required and proper identification
for the permitees.

To have a beach fire anywhere
other than the four accesses,
permission from the property owner
must be obtained and brought to the
Fire House for verification. Anyone
under 16 years of age must have a note
from parent or guardian and a phone
number for verification.

4 complete rooms
of brand name

Quality furniture
in your condominium

or Florida home...

1

fiama noose
Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom

:"i7h O v i i m d Aw.. Comer of H.IIIMII & rieivland 334-2M2 Maasber BsrukAsBerk-ard tt Master

Other groups available at compamUe savings.:

' Royal Doulton Kaisar Porcelain Limited -Jewell
Antique Ivory Figuriens Shell Handbags

And many, many more unusual items
for the discriminating taste

in girt giving
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center

Doreen and Bob Slitor 472 1783
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tax fax by paul a. howe

The following is the last in a series of columns by paul howe on taxation

The past two columns dealing with
our local Double (or Dual) Taxation
dispute reviewed the history and
nature of the problem; and explained
the three basic enabling prop- '5 Tor
abating Florida's disquieting . ..-cation
situation.

This current column digests thirteen
other issues that the 17-m ember
Florida Advisory Council on In-
tergovernmental Relations feels it
must address in the near future to fully
eradicate the problem. The following
synopses, unfortunately, must be just
that since the problems of Double
Taxation derive from a most complex
web of state-local governmental
relationships.

The puzzles involved in the problem.
it seems, do not merely spring only
from the taxation of property situated
within municipalities for services
rendered by a county where such
services provide '"no real or sub-
stantial benefit to property or residents
'within the municipalities."; It. appears
that, aror ier to. £sm?mth the many
enigmas, it is necessary to have a
detailed understanding of the fiscal
activity of the county and city govern-
ments. Further, that knowledge must
be coupled with an awareness of the
intent of various state policies which
impact upon local governments.

Those state policies not only play a
major role in determining which
revenue sources are to be available to

its political subdivisions, but which of
those local bodies are to reeeive shares
of the State's own revenue - and how
much. <There are some sixteen sources
of such shared-funds currently
distributed, and not always with an
understandable balance.)

To get back, however to the 13 in-
tertwined issues of the Double Taxation
puzzle that the Council intends to ad-
dress in future supplemental reports,
they are, in the order listed by the
group, the possibilities of:

1. Allowing counties which establish
Municipal- Service Taxing Units
k MSTUs) to participate in the state's
revenue sharing programs;

2. Providing statutory authority
which permits municipalities to levy
surcharges on certain utility services
provided unincorporated-area
customers;

3. Allowing counties which establish
MSTUs to levy the public service tax
(utility tax):

4 Amending, the state 's Trss.-
sporiatipn Code to provide fer Ihs
definition of an unincorporated area
road system to include all local roads in
the unincorporated area, in the same
manner: as local roads within
municipalities are currently included
within the "city street system":

5. Reviewing the requirement that
municipalities are responsible for all
"collector roads" not on the "county
road system." whereas all collector

AND GALLERY
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2S0? Gulf' Drive- West-
Featuring Florida Artists and Craftsman

MOMPAY-S&TUftP&Y W~S 472-2176
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THE
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roads in an unincorporated area are
included in the county road system:

6. Reviewing the allocation of service
responsibilities and governmental
powers among governmental units to
determine if they should be limited to
certain kinds of types of government:

7. Reviewing current procedures
providing for the transfer of service
responsibilities and governmental
powers between counties and
municipalities to determine if they are
too restrictive:

8. Consideration of a legislative
mechanism which provides for the
periodic review of the boundaries of all
the state's governmental units:

9. Reviewing the state's annexation
law with'- respect to urbanized area
adjacent to municipalities, especially
those areas currently receiving
municipal services:

10. -Possibly changing the current
Double Taxation Resolution-Petition
process:
.""11. Studying . fte electors]

representation associated, with ilia
establishment of MSTUs:

12. Studying the impact of state-local

government data collection programs
and procedures on the process of
resolving double Taxation issues:

13. Reviewing the impact of state
programs which share revenues with
local governments to determine their
impact on questions of Double
Taxation.

The solution to one of Florida's oldest
and most perplexing and agitating
fiscal problems that pit neighbor
against neighbor is a too-long time in
coming. Since i t one way or another,
affects each of us taxpayers we must
all keep nudging our elected
lawmakers to fashion statutory tools to
overcome the problem. We must also
continue to insist that they over-view
the use of those tools to achieve the goal
of equity in taxation inherent in our
State Constitution.

A copy of the Reports of tlie Florida
Advisory Council on In-
tergovernmental Relations is available
in oar Island libraries. Bone up on them
and give our Tallahassee represen-
tatives your views. Their Harass KIK?
addresses are on the last page of your
Phone Book.
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On the west tip of Sanibei ai Copfiva.Bridge

Tackle Shopf Boats, Motors, Live Bolt,

'' Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice
Coll (813) 472-1020

our sea horse has
given birth to a
new little one

THE

dericiousjy different
candies - nuts - cold
drinks - soft Ice
cream - fellies -
exotic toppings

on the end of the new
boardwaik at the sea horse
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Various Island Personalities by miller davis

Dorothy Stearns
The lady has a big problem.
She can't shut off her engine.
It just keeps running and running at

about 500 rpm and you can't get a word
in edgewise.

The lady-and indeed she is that-is
Dorothy Haff Stearns, with the quick
movements of a sandpiper, hopping
here, hopping there, and always that
waterfall of words pouring from her
lips.

A dear friend on the Island, Jean
Fletcher, suggested the other morning
that Dorothy Stearns might make an
interesting CIP.

I drove over to her pink house just
north of the end of West Gulf Drive,
prepared to have a sedate interview in
pleasant surroundings.

I barely had climbed from the car
when the Widow Stearns started telling
me about her house, about her ex-boat,
about how she had walked the length
and breadth of Sanibel in search of a
homesite. about her book, "Shell Craft
Animal Oddities," and how it has sold
9,000 copies at $1.95 each.

"That's nice," I said, "But I want to
talk about you, not your house, boat
and book."

That didn't stop her; I believe she
didn't even hear me.

We sat in her enormous, airy living
room-that is, I sat and she hopped
around.

And I tried to ask questions but she
answered them before I asked them.

"When my husband died 14 years ago
I got in our boat {a 45-foot motor-sailer
named Marjela which is Spanish for

something but she doesn't remember
what) and I sailed down to Bahia Mar
(a marina in Fort Lauderdale) and sold
it. Then I drove over to some strange
place called Sanibel, this was in 1948,
and I started walking along the beach
from the lighthouse on up. I wanted to
find a place on which to build my home.
Heck I didn't know anything about
building a home but I knew a man who
would build it for me."

She caught her breath and con-
tinued:

"Then I went back to the east coast
and fooled around there for about three
years trying to decide where to build
my home, and I got sick of it over
there."

The following May, Dorothy Stearns
was driving back North and at
Fayetteville, N.C., she happened to
meet a friend who had a copy of the
Fort Myers News-Press which said
they were going to build "a bridge to
Sanibel. -

"So I turned around and drove back
to Sanibel, took the ferry over to the
island, and I found this spot here. Three
hundred and twenty five feet by eighty
five feet with an eight-foot bank on the
Gulf."

"dare Walters and Priseilla Murphy
were the only Realtors on the island
then and d a r e got this for me."

Dorothy had no furniture (it was still
up North in her Oyster Bay, L.L home)
so she shopped in Miami and Sarasota
for it.

"Fort Myers was just a dinky town
then with no good stores," she said.

m

Dorothy Stearns-what does she do
with her time in her big beautiful
home?

She is known island-wide as "The
Shell Lady."

She puts together thousands of shells
in such things as coconut owls, birds,
flowers, what ever.

"I play with shells," she says.
The book is selling out fast.
But her main thrust in life is her

children.
"I'm loaded with children-eleven

grandkids and three greatgrandkids.
My son, Myton Ireland, lives here, and
he's very special."

"How old are you?" I asked with a
distinct lack of gallantry and
refinement.

"I'm 40 today," she chirped. "Ask
me tomorrow and I may tell you 39. I
decide how old I am."

Then she invited me to come back
and see more of her shells. *.

I said I would come back to talk witfP* -
her, and not to her shells.

I climbed into my car. Dorothy's
engine still was running-even faster
than the 380 V-8 in my station wagon.

What a lady...
What a morning...
I'm still trying to catch my breath.

lames Carl Jordan
James Carl Jordan sat on a log that's

perched.on the bank of a creek on
Rabbit Road. Beads of sweat popped
from his forehead and rolled down his
Hack, 45-year-old face,

Jordan gazed across the muddy,
weedy creek and answered the
question posed by Ms white in-
terviewer.

"Nah, it's the God's truth," he said
witheertainiy of a man who was there
at the time.

"Nobody done bothered nobody on
Sanibawl .(cq) when I-wuz just a little
one."

He paused, putting his next words
together.

"Fact is they would go way down the
road to help somebody what got some
troubles...chev shoah would."

Jordan was roiling back the years,
back to his fifth year on this earth, a
time when many people still believed
that White is right. White is bright, and
WMte Is might.

James Carl Jordan, the first Negro to
be born or: Sanibel Island, was five
years old in 1938. And 1938 was one of
the dying years of the third and most
devastating economic depression this
Republic ever had known.

, And being a Negro, a very poor
Negro, in a society of millions of very
poor whites was something you ac-
cepted as part of the scheme of tilings.
In 1938-though you were only five—
neither you nor your parents even
dreamed of civil demonstrations, of
head-crashing riots, or of slogans such
as "We Will Overcome/'

Jordan remembers he was reared by
his grandmother, Pearl Walker, to
"live by the Good Word and do youah
work and wrestle those wicked ole

temptations," His manner today
reflects the impact of Pearl Walker's
admonition to her small grandson.
Jordan's quiet dignity speaks of this
early training.

And so it was that in the late af-
ternoon of Friday, May 12,1978, James

Jordan's short life in the North came
when he was in his 2Gs, and he with-
draws, visibly, when the subject is
pursued.

"Except I wuz awful lonesome up
there, I missed all these folks here."

life on Sanibel in those early years

Jordan sat on a log and told of the
Sanibel he has known all of his life—
except for a brief lxa years in a savage,
confusing place named Cleveland, and
another named Lake George, N.Y.
These memories still burn him.

•'Things didn't go along with me up
there," he says.

"Nah, it was strange and the peoples
didn't take to you like they does on
Sanibawl,"

was one of work, of "hellish lot of
mosquitoes," of driving a mule and
wagon along rutty trails that became
pools of mud chowder after the rains.
Jordan apparently enjoyed those years
because he speaks of them with a
certain nostalgia.

And his smile warms when he speaks
of the early families-all whites except
for the "oh, maybe 10 colored folks at
the most" he remembers living here

when he was a youth.
The nomenclature "blacks" brings a

slight frown to Jordan's forehead-it's
apparent this neo-culture term that \
strange and somewhat alien to him. He
uses the word "colored" with a natural
inflection, totally oblivious to the
strident demands of. leaping liberalism
that persons of the negroid race be
identified as blacks.

(Jordan possibly would agree with
the cogent observation of William F.
Buckley that liberals 4<must be color
blind because Negroes are not bktete;
they really are rather brown, and
whites are not white;" they are sort of
pinkish beige."

Jordan goes on to talk of the early
white families-the Ruttmans and the
Gavins, and "Mister Bailey who had
his store over on the bayside," and
James Williams.,.

"Oh, yes, and that fine lady, Mrs.
Jean Hayford...why I used to be her
yardboy, even when I was five, and she
paid me two dollars a day...man, that
was a lot of money in those days., .two
dollars a day!"

Jordan, who has four sons, one with
the Army in Germany, one in college,
en working in the North and "one
working with me," was asked what the
most eventful moments of his life on
Sanibel have been.,

"When that old wood bridge caved in
over here on Babbitt Road and my
wagon fell in.-but lots of folks helped
me get it out."

The second event of major
significance in Jordan's Sanibel
existence came "about six or seven
years ago."

Seems this man from Texas-Mister

corit on page 15
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communlty calendar

Orchid Society
The Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society

will meet at 1:30 on May 17 at the
Captiva Community Center. Tom
Tucker, an orchid grower in Ft. Myers,
will be the speaker. He will talk on
things of general interest to orchid
growers and lovers of this plant.

Members are asked to bring their
plants which are blooming for other's
enjoyment and for discussion. Tom
Tucker will also try to answer any
questions about problem plants.

League of Wornen Voters

I RSVPs
RSVP volunteers need: bed sheets,

any size or color, for cancer pads and
lap robes, bath or beach towels for bath
mitts, fabrics and notions for cbildrens
clothing for the Migrant Foundation
program, shirt buttons for many uses,
zippers for men's and boy's trouser
repair, yarn, any length for bookmarks
and hand puppets. For further in-
formation call Harry Herble, 481-4235.

Perhaps you have noted that there is
a new, young League of Women Voters
unit on the island? (one of 1,350 around
the country). With their work on
energy, island transportation,
Sanibel's Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, voter's registration, and service,
the League promises to be a valuable
asset to the community.

During the summer and fall, you can
anticipate some of the best possible
discussion and most objective in-
formation available on Florida's
Constitutional Revision when the
League will be actively promoting
public understanding of this com-
plicated issue on which citizens must
vote November 7. These are only a few
of the governmental issues that the
non-partisan League chooses for study
and action.

This month when the League asks its
community to support its activities, we
hope for not only your check, (payable
to Lee County League of Women

Voters) but your awareness of the ~
important work the League does:

uniformly excellent literature
voters service
speakers
information
stimulating meetings (public in-

vited)
Know Your Country booklet

Ms. Sue Johnson, 1211 Sanibel
Moorings, would appreciate receiving
your check and Dr. Louise Johnson,
472-5576, Membership chair, will be
pleased to answer any questions you
may have. (Remember, MEM are also
welcomed as members now).

Bus for elderly
and handicapped

This bus will be in the area each
Wednesday. Call Bee Sheridan 334-
4216.

Kiwanis
Charter members Fred Fox, Mark

McClintick, Charlie McCullough, Keith
Trowbridge, Dick Muench, Jim Evans,
Bill Ohmany, Dick Brodeur, and John
Williams were guests of honor at the
Kiwanis Club's 5th Anniversary
meeting on Wednesday, May 10.

Ron Seabald, local Boy Scouts of
America, stated that the first
organizational meeting for a local
chapter was well attended. He went on
to request support and suggestions for
Boy Scout projects.

Dick Muench gave a report stating a
total of $1,085 has been donated by
Kiwanis for a press box at the new
Little League field.

This week's guest speaker was
shrimper, Larry Shaefer. Mr. Shaefer
gave a most interesting talk on the
development of and present shrimping
industry in Florida.

Steve Maxwell was greeted is a new
member and 2 guests attended from
Columbus, Ohio.

Sanifaei
Shell Charms

in
I4K and Sterling

Creative Jewelry

Fine Grfts-Jewelry-Jewelry Repair
Watch Batteries and Repair

THE iSLAND ON SANJBEL
Serving Sanities Since I960

10 to 5 Mon. thru Sal 472-1454 ?620 Periwinkle Way

VILLAGE EMPORIUM
Jewelry and imported Gifts

^ SALE
Check our Prices.

j S«o Ufa 24 Kt. Gold and SHv«r 1
y, inct. Stickpins j

Ukt. Gold Chains, Bracelets and Earrings
Lapis, Meifcate and ivory Neckiaces

OPEN 11AM TO 9 PM

Phone (813)472-1559
Corner of Wollert & Sanibel Captive Roads

5301 Sanibel - Captive Road

* Frame home, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath Sanlbef Center $52,500.

• GuJf Drive bt, 400 ft. from beach

® Sanibel Bayous lots, well located

$27,500,

under $ 15,000.

® Cardinal Ridge, 1.2 acres, good vegetation, gulf access,
has water hookup $26,000

© Chateaux-sur-Mer frame home, architect designed, near
beach, full acre $150,000,

• Goif front lot, acre plus, -single family, good vegetation,
has water hookup ' $150,000.

$ Canal lot with dock, deep water access to Guif and Sound,
secluded $35,000.

Del Sega large iot on Bayou, secluded $ 4 5 , *

* Chateaux-sur-Mer luxury home, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
maid's quarters, forge pool, acre lot, near beach access

$ 2 7 5 , (

East Rocks lot, beautiful iagoon view $37,500.

mm i.
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E. G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

Behind Scotty's Pub

MON.-SAT. 10TO 5

NATURAL FROZEN YOGURT

BiGELOW SHOPPING CENTER
ACROSS FROM POST Ol-FICE 4o3~U IU/

SANIBEL

Liquors • Beer ® Wine • Mixes
SALE GOOD

TUES., WED., THURS.

KAHLUA SIZES SPECIAL
23/32 QT.
1/10 GAL
1/2 PINT
MINIATURE

KESSLERS BLEND QT.

J&B SCOTCH 5th
RSCARDO RUM QT.
WHYTE & MACKAY SCOTCH QT.

4.59

.as

UM1T3
WITH AO

LIMIT 3
WITH AD

&illi01SY SII.l€¥l©ii
SPECIAL L©W PM1CIS.

DISCOUNT ON CASE ORDERS

OPEN EVERY DAY

472-1682
Mon.-Thors. 9 6:30 p.m.

fr i -Sa«.9-8 00 p.m.
S-JH. ; 2 neon • 6"0Q p.m.

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (NEXTTO BAILEY'S)
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community calendar

Sierra Club
Saturday, May 20th is set as the date

for the annual excursion to the
Fakahatchee Swamp where rare or-
chids and tropical plants still abound.
The group will meet at Edison Com-
munity College flagpole at 7 a,m. and
at Big Cypress Nature Center at 8 a.in.
and drive to Copeland, or Jerome and
Frank Adams will lead the group into
some of the lovliest areas. You may
get wet feet. Bring a lunch. For fur-
ther information, call Ardis Allen at
481-2736 or Rick Bantz at 657-4177.

Telephone
reassurance program

Anyone with knowledge of a shut-in
or person whom you feel is in need of a
call for contact, assistance, etc. please
phone Herbert Goldbloom of RSVP at
472-4482,

Saivation Army
We salute The Salvation Army during

its special week - National Salvation
Army Week, May 15-21 - for many
reasons.

The Fort Myers Corps makes South-
west Florida a better place to live. It's

Sanibef Community
Church

"Lunch With the Girls" will meet
May 17,12-2 p.m., at the club room of
the Island Beach Club.

May 17th at 7:30 the Board of
Counselors will meet.

May 18th is set for Chancel Choir
rehersal at 7:30 p.m.

United Way
The United Way Awards Luncheon

will be held May 24, at 1 pjn. at Scot-
ty's Pub.

on the job during a disaster such as a
fire or flood. It's a home-away-from-
home for many youngsters. Old people
feel welcome there. A person in trouble
can get a helping hand at The Salvation
Army.

But we honor The Salvation Army
most of all because it respects the
individual. The Salvation Army knows
the worth of an individual who is
unkempt and bedraggled, troublesome,
tiresome, a born loser. And, it knows
the worth of a bright youngster, a
lonely oldster, a family that is always
in hot water, and scores of "middlin"'
folks just trying to get along in the
world.

It sees all men and women as
children of God. Its doors are open all
year 'round to help any or all of us lead
full and useful lives.

God bless The Salvation Army,

AIR
CONDITIONING

YORK
• Commercial
• Residential
• Sales
• Commercial

Refrigeration
• Electrical

Contracting

ISLAND AIRE, INC.
472-1260
Sanibe*

3 BEDROOM GULF FRONT
CONDOMINIUM

PONTE SANTO DE SANISEL
COMPIETB.Y FURNISHED

$175,000
EA. BROWNE REALTY

Reg. R.E. Broker
472-5454

Pirate

Playhouse

Pirate Playhouse has some
screens to dispose of. They are.
hinged together by twos and could
make a room divider area eight feet
by six feet. Each screen is four feet
wide by six feet high, framed burlap
and suitable for displays. These
screens will be given away for a
donation to several chairities in-
cluding Meals for Millions. For
inspection or information phone 472-
2121.

Don't leave the Islands!

Well get your
TV Picture Perfect

SfRV1CTNG AU. MAKES
Rodio and Stereo Service

SAKTIVA
TV SERVICE, ING,

472-4626 Behind Scofty's 1223 Periwinkle Way

FABRICS NOTIONS YARN

VACHiNE SALES RENTALS- REPAIRS

Scissors
Sharpened

e

Hours 9:30-5 Mon.-Sot. Alterations

2242B Periwinkle 472-4210 <

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE'

Specimen Shells — Florida <fe Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SAN1BEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

Enjoy the

SANIBEL. - CAPTIVA
Feeling AH Year Long

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLAND'S
oldest, continually published newspaper

A warm, friendly welcome
awaits you at *__

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ail are invited to utilize our 24-hour non-denominational

Prayer Center whenever possible.
Sunday Schoo! (all oges) 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 o.m.
- • Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Wedrcesday Bible Study S Prayer 7 p.m.
Gerald Frost, Pastor Tel. 472-1018

Islander
NAME
ADDRESS

ZIP
CHECK ENCLOSED

PLEASE BILL
LOCAL $5.0G/YR. U.S.A. $8.00/YR.

MAIL TO: CANADA $10.00/YR,
SANIKt-CAPTtVA ISLANDER, P.O. BOX 3, SANiBEL, FLA. 33957

DIMIMO!
Luncheon 11:30-2:30

(weekdays)
Dinner 5:00 -9:30 Daily

From scratch fresh seafood,

NAME Beef, cocktails.

Presented in a warm
friendly atmosphere

• 223 Periwinkle Way •Sonibot Wond.FIoriAi22957 * p (8!3: 472-177!
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islander angling
Fishing in the back bay waters

around Sanibel continues to improve as
the water gets warmer and the fish
begin their summer groupings.

Red Fish catches continue to be
excellent, especially under the
mangroves, and a few snook are being
taken from the passes, around the
causeway and off Woodring Point in the
early morning and late evening. High
winds and murky water slowed sea
trout catches, but that fishing has
picked up again in the past few days.
Live bait should be used for these
prized fish.

Cobia continue to be sighted...big
fifty and sixty pounders...but none
have been taken.

Thursday, May 11, five jewfish

totaling 305 pounds were caught by
Fort Myers fishermen angling off Blind
Pass with crabs for bait.

For anglers who are willing to
venture into deep waters, some 70 to 80
miles out in the Gulf, grouper, snapper,
jewfish, cobia and blues are plenty for
the taking, especially in and around the
old wrecks.

outdoors

CHARTER
FISHING-SIGHTSEEING

AND WATERSKIINGI!
BY THE HOUR

HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT. HERB PURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849?

Fisherman's
Paradise!

1

Punta Rassa Marina
Cinder New Management!

Start your day of fishing
at our Marker Three Restaurant Then head out
into the Gulf, to San Carlos Bay, or to the
Caloosahatchee River for that memorable day
of fishing from the area's most conveniently
located full-service marina. We have bays for
350 boats in dry storage and 50 slips for
wet storage. Punta Rassa Marina can take
anything up to a 30 foot boat And our
convenient dry storage is only $2 a foot per
month. Try the best located marina in the
area, You'll like us.

Sanlbel Marina, lite.
47 2 - 2 7 23

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANiBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
>Cause

- a ysfo r Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

O «?

FRESH SEAFOOD
- MARKET

Just to the right of the Sanibel Causeway Toll Booths ® Phone 481-3055 AT THE

2:52 AM L
3:38 AM L
4:15 AM L
4:50 AM L
5:16 AM L

12:48 AM H
1:45 AM H

9:12 AM H
9:45 AM H

* 10:10 AM H
* 10:36 AM H
11:01 AM L

:48 AM H
5:47 AM L

2:52 AM L
9:38 PM H

10:45 PM H
li:48 PMH

2:52 AM L
4:34 PM H
5:26 PM L
4:50 AML

•6:57 PM L
12:48 AM H
1:45 AM H

**?:39PML
"8:26 PML

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb {Skip} Purely

Co- vcrsioi. isalx. "ne r-.rx.e . s ar. :>-.' v..-.. .:-jh:: »
rt^-i- i<ea« ^n Pas-. .: or?-.. ..sot _ -x:

KftOV.' * f i / , ! . - * i f W»of K i . i!*arriJCI<£H*ii 50. . / - rsq .•• j V i

:« ney i\_ .vorn..
Fc. .jpti1.-..

For .:.-pri-.

FRESH SHRIMP
SNAPPER

OYSTERS
SCALLOPS

GROUPER
MACKERAL

CLAMS
STONE CRAB CLAWS

FLORIDA LOBSTER

The Islands Highest Quality
and most reasonable Prices !

Complete Sports Center
scuba air station and rentals

bait rods, reels, fishing tackle
tennis and water skiis

home -oi

fhe

educated

shrimp"
SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING

PERIWINKLE AND CASA YBEL ROAD

SKIP PURDY

472-2474
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on the water by mike fueiy

If you do mueh fishing around
Sanibel and Captiva Islands, you are
probably well aware of the cost of bait,
but did you know there are several free
kinds of baits that often work when you
can't get shrimp?

These spring storms we have ex-

perienced in the past few weeks make
it very difficult for shrimp suppliers to
provide marinas and bait shops with
shrimp, easily Florida's most popular
live bait.

The reason is that pulling a shrimp
trawl from a boat in terrible weather is
not only impossible, but unproductive
for the most part. When you know that
a couple of rainy, windy days are
headed for the Islands, it's time to buy
several dozen fresh shrimp and keep
them tucked away where they can live.
Atleastif thereis a sudden break in the
storm, you can get out and try for a few
fish.

Those people I know who are in the
bait shrimp business are caught in the
middle of a problem where customers
are demanding shrimp, but the
kicked up seas keep them from even
venturing out on the water to look for
the valuable baits.*

Let's say that you are dead in the
middle of a shrimp shortage and you
want to get out fishing. What do you do
for live bait?

Right out on the Gulf of Mexico shore
live little fascinating creatures called
sand fleas. Unless you know what to
look for, you most likely will only find
the shells of the sand flea while looking
for items to add to your shell collec-
tion. These little fellas are about an
inch long and have a hard shell,
resembling a kind of tan armadillo, if
you could imagine such a thing. On the
Atlantic Ocean side of &e state, fee
sand flea is standard bait for whiting,

blues, permit, redfish and sheepshead.
On this coast, you hardly see a
fisherman using the sand flea, but they
are there on the sand just where the
waves roll up on the beach. The easiest
way to get them is with a sand scoop,
or wire basket affair dragged up on the
beach as fee waves come in. This can
find you some good shells too. The sand
flea is hooked through the ear of it's
shell.

On occasion, when walking along the
bay side of the islands on low tide you
will see hundreds of crabs moving in a
herd away from you and into the
mangrove roots. These are fiddler
crabs, also free for the catching and a
darn good sheepshead or redfish bait.

What you need to catch these are two
grandchildren, two buckets and a good
low tide. The fiddler crab often
displays a large pincher claw, but
having caught a goodly number of
these little land crabs, I can tell you
that they don't do much harm to one's
skin other than giving it a twist.

I break off that large claw before
dangling the crab from a hookand
sending him flying up under a
mangrove branch. Hook these in the

rear of the shell also. Redfish and
sheepshead often patrol under the
branches of the mangrove trees at high
tide looking for a fiddler crab that
forgot to take cover. When there are no
shrimp to be had, try catching and
using a fiddler crab.

We are on the verge of tarpon season
and after you spend all that money on
boats and equipment to chase these
over grown herring, you will be happy
to learn that one of the best baits is
yours for free.

Most tarpon fishermen call them
"pass crabs" and you'll find them in
Boca Grande Pass just as the tide
starts to drop and rush back to the gulf.
Pass crabs often float on the surface
and with a long handled net you should
be able to get a dozen or so aboard. You
drift deeply with these crabs, hoping
that a tarpon will decide upon crab for
lunch. I prefer those soft, or shedder
crabs, because they mean a good bite
not only from tarpon but grouper and
jewfish.

So when the shrimp people can't get
out, there are other baits you can use
and the best part is that they're free.
Good fishing this week.

2400 Palm Ridge P.6.Palm Ridge

SUB SHOP
Open 7 days 'tli 8:00 PM

Call 472-5374 for Fast Pick-up Service

First subdivision to be developed under the guidance and supervision of the Sanibei Land Use Pian

-•. Two beach accesses to one of Saoibef's Finest beaches
• Tracts of up to 1 Acre and larger
• Clearing for road now underway. Actual road construction to

commence in approx. 30 days.
• Located on a high natural Gulf Beach Ridge
® Abundant native trees and vegetation

• Privacy - right at the end of Gulf Drive
• Room for a large home and personal recreation

facilities on each of the larger lots
• Realistically priced from $29,000
@ Underground utilities

by the City of Sanibel

\

. Developer has purchased Island Water
Association hook-ups for each hom esite
in this subdivision and they are available.

No more pre-deveiopment
prices after June 10,1978.

• % , .

• / .

\

Dingrpan Drive
—^ T

/ #
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island gardening
Growing plants is certainly one of the

most difficult and complex procedures
for the average gardener. Florida
offers more obstacles than where you
lived before. The soil is not black - it is
white or brown and almost pure sand.
Fertilizers don't act like they did back
home. In fact the seasons are fouled up
and where does one find the right an-
swers and help? It is easy, says Florida
Nurserymen and Growers Association.

Consult with your local nurseryman
or garden supply store owner who is an
FNGA member. Look for the FNGA
seal displayed by all members.

The nurseryman can be your best
friend. Remember, he has been in the
business for many years. He also may
have a college education, practical
experience, or a technical vocational
education. It is a fact that he knows
many more plants than you. He has
acquired much information, both
printed and from experience. He
regularly attends short courses,
seminars, and Ms local nurserymen's
chapter meeting. This meeting
broadens his knowledge through
speakers, demonstrations, films,
handout and through exchange of in-
formation from other nurserymen,

lost individuals are reluctant to ask

about their problems. However, you
should remember - the nurseryman is
not only in the business to sell plants,
he is there to help you have healthier
plants and a more beautiful home
grounds. Should a plant fail to grow
which you have purchased, it is poor
public relations for the nurseryman.
He will be most happy to advise you on
the amount of water to apply to a new
plant. He can also help you with the
necessary requirements for applying
fertilizer. In addition to these at-
tributes, many nurserymen are adept
at landscape design, pruning, and
making suggestions for improving the
appearance of your home grounds.

Plants do accent and compliment
any home. The nurseryman can easily
and cheerfully recommend proper
plant material for accent, flower,
texture, and color. Basic planning of a
landscape is most important for the
right appearance of the home. Ask your
nurseryman to help you with a new
design or reworking an old overgrown
landscape.

Many nurserymen are happy to
appear before your favorite
organization and g.ve plant talks. They
have a wealth of information that is
there for the asking, says Florida

&ear friends.
We woflf fo soyfh<^kyoatoamfrisrKkfromfhaG€eek<>1hQckacChanit whohave

been suggesting exactly wft<ch braids werethe "right ones" to stock- Good fuck to them
on breaking ground for their new Churdt as qirfdciy as passible.

Thank you f e> Hunter from Brad's- who invented "Cream Cheese Eggs."
Another special thftiik yoo Jo ow friends from "Tim Body Shop" who hove been

mokmg suggestions to add io and improve our vegetation sandwiches arid items from
our freezer cose. .

The forteys gnd romt beeh are still coming out of our ovens wtffi Sol's special
savces and marinades that absolutely no one conduplicate.

You kttowby now ihat we are constantly addling new items.
We have added our own roast beet and turkey in persona? "IV" dinners. Cherry

blintzes, bit/eberiy Minizes cod 20 varieties of crepes including Chinese, Spinach and
Mushroom and more. :

For all of you who love our gtriches, thank you for your suggestion to package them
inhalttrays We did it far you who prefer smaller portions.

Come on in and soy hello and fell us how we can help you -
We are not the cheapest o$ we have learned thai ffte old saying "There is nothing

that someone cannot sell cheaper of ihe expense of QUALITY "
We insist on qualify one we will never kitOMingff comprot^He :!
Have A nice dayt

5605 S. Tamlami Trail - Dragon Piaza

936*6003 YOUR PARTY!!

Nurserymen and Growers Association.
A number of nurserymen have large
collections of slides. Generally they do
not charge for talks on flowering trees,
purning, perennials and other subjects.

Don't overlook your local nursery as
a place for a good field trip for your
group. Make arrangements ahead of
time. Remember, he is busy and is also
in business to make a living. Don't pick

one of the busiest seasons. He may not
be able to devote as much time as he
would like to, and that will certainly be
your loss.

Your local nurseryman is indeed a
friend. His valuable information and
help can help you enjoy your home and
landscape. Take advantage of his
extensive knowledge about plants and
yours will look better. /

2 BEDROOM GULF FRONT
PENTHOUSE

PONTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
PWVAWSUNDECK

$ 180,000
E.A. BROWNE REALTY

Reg. R.E. BroKer
472-5454

Ceramic Base
Orient Lamps

3319 Cleveland Ave

Coastal Homes

CUSTOM DESIGNS FOR YOUR
FLOODANDWIND RESISTANT
FLORIDA HOME.

CALL OR WRJTE FOR INFORMATION:

WSLUAM M. SPIKOWSKI
— RESIDENTIAL DESIGNER-

Calusa Island
P.O.Box 135

Bokeelia, Fla. 33922

Telephone:
(813) 283-2953

Mobile: 936-0525
Ext. 1012

THE VACATION COMPANY s ™* s ™"\ '

VACATION
RENTALS '

if you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is completeto the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, Jusf

contact Sanibei Accommodations for ouriree

brochure.

AC IONS
A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957
Tah:

QtALTO1?

Professionals in
condominium sales,
resales and rental

management..
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womens tennis team

wins championship

Braving the early morning cold to
practice last winter are some members
of the Islands' championship B Tennis
Team. (I. to r.) Pam Thompson, Gail

Robinson, Candy Mather, Linda
Bjerke, Marge Peck, Lou Anne Clark
and June Muench.

(Financial Planning & Management)

p
9 bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels, condo
associations^ partnerships, and corporations including
9 budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analysis as well as
• income tax preparation by H & B BLOCK

Santbel Center Building, 1711 PeriwinWe Way,
PO Box 194. Sanibe!, Florida 33957

(813) 472-1439 Elliot Gelberg

Hie Dunes Racquet Club "B" tennis
team (Women's Division) will be
honored tomorrow, Wednesday, May 17
at a luncheon at the Rangoon Racquet
Club where they will be honored for
their first place standing in theh\
league. The Islanders competed with 12
other teams in Lee County Women's
Tennis League "B"Division and won
their first place standing by a sizeable
standing. Out of 96 possible points, they
won 85, with the second place team,
Rangoon, scoring only 67. Third place
honors went to Cape Coral with 65.

The team will receive a League
travelling trophy which the Club will
keep for a year and a permanent
trophy to remain in the Dunes Racquet

Clubhouse. Each player will
receive individual trophies.

also

There were a total of four teams from
each of the League's 13 clubs and each
club played every club twice during the
season. The major participants on the
Islands' winning team included: Linda
Bjerke, LouAnne Clark, Ann Costanzo,
Glessie Creagh, JoAnne Fisher, Cindy
Mather, June Muench, Marge Peck,
Gail F. Robinson, Pam Thompson
(team captain) and Mary Vernon.

There were many others who tested
as substitutes. Enthusiasm for the
league ran so high the tennis players
are considering fielding both an "A"
and "B" team next Fall.

463-6313 Mexican and
American Food

11 A.M. -10 P.M.

FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA. *p

VISIT

Tarpon Bay Villag
TARPON BAY

MARINA
Canoe Rentals
Boat Rentals
Live Bait, tee, Fuel
Tackle Shop
Boat & Tackle Rentals
Evinrude Sales & Service
Wet & Dry Boat Storage

CANOE TRAIL THROUGH
THE BIRD SANCTUARY

TARPON BAY

SHELL SHOP
• Largest On San ibel
• Local Shells
• Imported Shells
• Unusual Gifts
« Shell Jewelry
• Mailing Service

BAY END OF TARPON BAY ROAD (813) 472-1323

CANOE TRAIL - GUIDED SHELLING TOURS - GUIDED FISHING

FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET
# Fresh 'Locat Seafood
* Stone Crab Claws
• Lobster

TME OUT MENU
Home of the Fresh Seafood

NEW ENGLAND
CLAM CHOWDER

fri*d Staiiopi and Deviled Crnb
Freneii Ffkw, Cow Slow

Crnbmecrt Cocktail

(Dinnef i served with Fr*ndi FRUW
©Shrimp
» Cooked Orders To Go
» Gourmet hors d'oeuvres

Home Deliveries con be Mode
Sy Sonibel Taxi Co, Call 472-2870

fishing.
derby

winners

SNOOK:
First Prize: 22 lbs. fay L.

McCarthy from K
Illinois. Pinfish Bait,
Bob Sabatinoat Redfish
Pass.

Second Prize: 18 lbs. by
Bob Hepler from Sidney,
OMo, at Redfish Pass on
Pinfish bait.

Third Prize: 161b. 8 oz. by
Frank Kalbing from
Sanibel. Gig with shrimp off
causeway.

REDFISH:
First Prize: 9 lbs. by

George Calvert from Garret
Park, Md. Shrimp bait at
Buck Key.

Second Prize: 8 lbs. 1 oz.
Gregg Rhodes from Sanibel.
Tarpon Bay with shrimp for
bait.

Third Prize: 7 lbs. 8 oz. by
S.G. Stephen fronySanibel
Shrimp bait at DinMns
Bayou.

SLA TROUT:
First Prize: 3 1b. 8 oz. by

Ed Hall from Sanibel.
Shrimp Mat off causeway.

SecondPlace: 21b. 8 oz. by
Sing Tongyai from SanibeL
Caught off pier at Sanibel.

Third Place: 21b. 6 oz. by
Emil Fray from Sanibel.
Pinfish. bait in San Carlos
Bay.

COBIA:
First Place: 131b. 8 oz. by

Ed Hall from Sanibel.
Caught on shrimp off
causeway.

Second Place: 10 1b. by
Gordon Cummings from
Fort Myers. Caught on
pinfish off Causeway.
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BATTLING
THE BITE

By Barry Thomas
News that some test chickens in Lee County are

infected with St. Louis encephalitis has caused many
vulnerable skin-covered folks to cast a new, wary eye
at the pesky mosquito, fearing that his bite will leave
behind more than just an annoying, itchy whelp.

Running for the repellent was never a bad idea and
although George Waskerman, biologist for the Lee
County Mosquito Control says the infected chickens in
themselves pose no health problem, he does offer some
helpful hints for those who fear this special breed of
mosquito - the culex - and are now driven to taking
extra precautions against this "sleeping sickness"
carrier.

Test flocks on Gladiolus Drive near Cypress Lake, at
Terry Park and at Wulfert!s Point on Sanibel Island all
had birds with positive blood tests, the mosquito
control reported last week.

Fort Myers Beach does not have any locaitons for
test chickens according to Traves Cowart of the Fort
Myers Beach Mosquito control. The neaest one to the
beach is Gladiolus.Drive where all six of the chickens
tested had the virus.

According to Cowart, the mosquito traps on Fort
Myers Beach held a total of 10 mosquitos last month,
and none of these were of the Culex variety.

Another of the seven testing points for the en-
cephalitis-carrying mosquito is in Bonita Springs and
none of the chickens there had the virus.

"The chickens having the virus is not goingto hurt
anyone," Waekerman said, "it's the mosquito that will
transmit it to people and just because the chickens
have the virus does not mean the mosquito will carry
it," Wackerman said. "None of the adult mosquitos
caught in these same areas have the virus."

The Culex Nigripalpus is a fresh water mosquito that
feeds mainly on fowl. The birds carrying the disease
have only a two to three day period during which they
can transmit the virus to the mosquito. If a mosquito
feeds on an infected fowl, it takes two weeks for the
virus to mature in the mosquito.

1 The culex mosquito does not usually live more than
j 12 days, so conditions would have to be almost perfect -
j with an influx of this type of mosquito in the area, along
i with the virus present at the right moment and tran-

sferable to the mosquito. Then the mosquito would
have to live a more than normal life span. "There is no
precedent for encephalitis in Lee County," Wacker-
man said. "The last case was in 1957 and the person
who had it had acquired it in another county.

The disease, which hits older people harder, is often
contracted without the affected person knowing he has
it. *-It depends on your resistenee," Wackerman said,
"It can be nothing more than a cold, or it can cause
brain damage and, in some cases, death."

Bu! if you are still worried about this pesky disease-
carrying inseci. here are some ways, Wackerman
says, to protect yourself and your surrounding area.

The culex mosquito is a fresh water mosquito that
•^§s dark moist areas. The place to start is by
cleaning up your yard and the surrounding area. Get
rid of all containers that can hold water, such as, tin
cans, buckets and old tires. Fill in low shaded areas
which ar^ potential water-holders during the rainy
season.

Keep the lawn cut as low as possible, because this is

mmmrn SOUTH THIS
SUMMER?

NEW 1978 CARS: AIR CONDITIONED,
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES,
AUTOMATIC. LOWEST RATES!

FREE PICK-UP AND RETURN

WRITE FOR DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS
SUMMER RATES
START MAY 15

EXAMPLES: - UNLLWTED 1 W E E K

1978 Granada FREE 9B.0Q
1978 LTD MILEAGE 110.G0

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

813 - 542-2025 DAY OR NIGHT

where the mosquito rests during the heat of the day.
Keep bushes and trees trimmed so that when the

mosquito control sprays in the evening the spray will
infiltrate all ares surrounding your home.

Wear protective clothing. The less skin, the less area
to bite.

Wear light-colored clothing because mosquitos are
drawn to dark colors.

Stay inside after dusk. This is the time when the
mosquito is most active.

If you must go outside, wear mosquito repellent.
Find the one that works best for you because each
body's chemistry is different and certain repellents
work differently for individuals.

When outside, move around. The Culex is a nervous
mosquito and is less likely to be attracted to a moving
object.

Do not wear perfume or after shave, mosquitos are
attracted to these odors.

Stay out of dense vegetation. Dark shaded places are
-where the mosquito lives.

According to the Lee County Mosquito Control, these
simple do's and don'ts will help to keep you irom being
bitten. If you come down with what you think is a
summer cold, see your doctor. Early detection is the
best way to combat the encephalitis virus.

CATCH
THE

ACTION
AND

SAVE
WITH THESE SPECIALS

KODAK
TRIM LITE 18

CAMERA OUTFIT
\m.

85
WAS 526.95

KODAK
Teie-lnstamatic 608

2605
WAS $34.95

Kodak

KODAK
EK-6

Instant Print
Camera

3510
WA3S69.50

TELE BJG FLASH OUTFIT . .. ..WASS58.95 Now J 35 .58

KODAK
EKTASOUND

230 Sound movie camera.. 2 X 9 . 0 0 • • . . W A S S 2 7 4 . 5 0

240 Sound movie camera . . 2 9 5 . 0 0 - • . WAS S399.50

2358 Sound movie projector 1 5 4 . 0 0 • • . . WAS S244.50

245B Sound movie projector $ 2 0 8 . 0 0 •.. WAS 5308.50

HONEYWELL Tele-Pockeiline 300 VVAS S34.95Now s 24 .10

Yashtca FR35 mm single iens reflex CAMERA
W/l .4 iens . WAS S407 .. Now 273.00

W/1.7 lens w/case . WAS S369.so.. Now 248 .00

Winder for FR 99.00

Quantifies Limited-Hurry In!

15?] Periwinkle v
Miir-, D;x.e Bereft Bo
Phone 4.'? I0B4

ai :n1ersect>on
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an-. -
unkind
Bam W n en te^phone lines are cut, peo-
Wm mm WmWm pie can't talk.
^ f e ^ ^ p ^ S ^ B P Last year, in United Telephone of
Florida's service area, more than 37,000 customers had their
service interrupted when 837 buried telephone cables were damaged
by various types of construction activity. The cost of repairing such
damage, in time, labor and dollars, was extensive.
Always an annoyance, the loss of service resulting from cable cuts can
be costly to individuals, businesses, and a threat to public safety. But,
with proper cooperation, most cable cuts could be avoided.
So please — before you dig for any purpose, call 1611 for United
Telephone Repair Service.' We'll arrange to have a cable locator
determine if there are buried telephone cables in your work area. It
ma} save \ou unnecessary embarrassment and expense. One thing is
certain . . . it will help protect everyone's telephone service.

United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM

>\v£,--,;"' ^

v*'«a; • --* , , ^* -5
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annual hibiscus show

draws crowds

The James Hendry Chapter of the
American Hibiscus Society presented
the 27th annual Hibiscus Show on
Mothers Day at the Barnett Bank of
Fort Myers on Cleveland Avenue.

Held annually, the com-
petition is open to amateurs, collectors
and commercial growers of these
exotic double and single flower
specimens.

Arthur Hunter of Sanibel is shown here
with his co-chairman of the
Educational Exhibit, Mrs. Virginia
Burford.

This prize winning
bouquet was one of

many beautiful examples

•p..

\

summer is for Softball
For softball enthusiasts, the summer

can't be too long. Some seventeen
men's and women's teams will play the
hardhitting game four nights a,week at
the Sanibel Elementary School fields.
The season, which opens officially
Tuesday night, May 16} will run for
twelve "wlfiks, with a break at the end
of July for an All-Star game, and then
right on into thesecond session during
the hot August nights. The schedule
will end in Mid-September with the
No'See-Um Qassic tournament.

Five new teams and some rule
changes have been added in an-
ticipation of the season. Captran and

y's Commandos are two of the new
en's teams, and three more women's

teams have been added to the slate;
Island Girls, Truckers 'and CasaYbel.

There will be three games a night on
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday for"
men, with Wednesday and Sunday set
aside for women's games.

New rales for the season agreed upon
by team representatives include:

Men's teams must pay S150 to
compete, women's teams $110.

A team can field nine players without
penalty, but must pay a ten dollar
forfeit fine if it can't field at least nine
players within 10 minutes after the
game has started.

Line ups must be handed in at least
five minutes before game time.

A legal game is five full innings. If a
team is winning by at least 15 runs
after 90 minutes of play and five full

innings, the .game will be called.
Each team must provide one umpire

for each game, and women may um-
pire women's games.

Both umpires must agree on calling a
game because of poor playing con-
ditions on the field or rain. Rain check
games may be played on Mondays,
Wednesdays or Fridays and Saturdays,
but the captain of both teams must
agree on a date and time.

More umpires are needed for both
leagues. If you're interested, contact
someone at the park. A phone number
to remember: the Softball Park...472-
9970.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

First team listed is home team.
Tuesday May 16

6:00 p.m. Top of the Mast - lions
7:30 p.m. Nave - IWA
9:00 p.m. West Wind Inn - Captran

Wednesday, May 17
6:00 p.m. Supremes - Foxes
7:30 p.m. Casa Ybel - Truckers
9:00 p.m. Kenny's - ESI

Thursday, May 18
6:00 p.m. IWA - South Seas
7:30 p.m. West Wind - Lions
9:00 p.m. Nave - Island Reporter

Sunday, May 21
1:00 p.m. Island Reporter - South

Seas
2:30 p.m. Island Girls - Sea Fillies
4:00 p.m. Bailey's Commandos - Top

of the Mast.

VIPs
from page 6

George Winterbottom-came to Sanibel
and bought 11 acres in an area near W.
Gulf Drive and Rabbit Road.

"Mister Winterbottom wanted to put
some horses and goats to pasture on the
land he bought" Jordan says.

"But the city, or whoever was in
charge back then, told him he couldn't
put no horses and goats on his land.

"Mister Winterbottom, he got real
upset about that."

At this juncture, Jordan paused.
"Now youah got to remember that it

used to be they didn't want colored to
own land on Sanibel. They wouldn't sell
land to colored."

However, Mister Winterbottom, for
whom Jordan had done some con-
struction work, decided he didn't want
his 11 acres anymore. No horses, no
goats, so he didn't want the land.

"One day," says Jordan, "Mister
Winterbottom drew up some papers
and he said he would sell me his
property."

"I bought his property, and we got it
all signed up over at. the courthouse,
and that was that.

"I was the first colored to own land
on Sanibel."

Jordan grinned, but not in triumph.
More like laughing at himself.

"Now, I got this land...but I don't
know what I'm ever going to do with
it...oh, maybe build a house on it...I
dunno."

The interview had ended on that light
note.

Jordan leaped up from the log, shook
hands and said, "Thank you very
much...I hope I didn't put your
out...take too much time."

He hadn't.
It was an enriching 30 minutes,

talking there by the creek.
Talking to an interesting man.
To James Cart Jordan.
Citizen first class, Sanibel, Fla.
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compensation bill may help
bar seminar told

By DONALD MOODY

Controversial legislation to pay
private property owners compensation
when state environmental regulations
deny them the "full use" of their land
may have a beneficial side effect for
Lee County in the struggle to uphold a
denial of the massive Estuaries project
in south Lee County.

Henry Dean, general counsel to the
Division of State Planning, told a
Florida Bar Association conference on
environmental law at the South Seas
Plantation in Captiva this weekend that
the proposed private property rights
compensation bill does not apply to
local governments.

In response to questions from former
Lee County Attorney Jim Humphrey,
Dean said local government decisions
on Development of Regional Impact
(DRI) may not be affected by the
property rights legislation.

2 BEDROOM GULF VIEW
CONDOMINIUM

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEl
FURNISHED — A5SUMA8LE M7G.

'110,000
E.A. BROWNE REALTY

Reg. R.E. Broker
472-5454

Humphrey said the impact of this
change, and the developer's ability to
sue state agencies for damages, could
force any appeals of the Estuaries case
into circuit court and then to the Second
Court of Appeals in Tampa.

Lawyers agreed that the circuit court
to Second Courts Appeals route would
be preferable to routing the case
directly into the First Court of Appeals
in Tallahassee. "We would rather see
the Estuaries case go into the circuit
court because we think we stand an
even better chance of a favorable
judgement," Humphrey said.

The Estuaries is a controversial plan
to build a condominium city of 78,000
people on the edge of Estero Bay.
Environmental concerns over wetland
destruction led to a denial of the project
by the county on recommendation from
the Regional Planning Council and the
upholding of that decision by the
governor and Cabinet on appeal of the
developers. The case is now in the
federal courts.

The two-day conference focused on
the legal problems with Florida's
environmental regulations and laws,
and dealing with the agencies that
enforce them.

AN INVITATION

. .. we would like to extend an invitation to you to come
and browse through our newly redecorated store, con-
veniently located at Myerlee Square.

While our Colonial Blvd. store offers the finest in
traditional and Early American home furnishings, our
Myerlee store provices exciting new looks in Casual,
Contemporary, and Tropical furniture styles.

Whether you are thinking of decorating your home or
condominium, or searching for that one special ac-
cessory to accent a room, our professional staff of
•iesigners will be happy to assist you at either location.

STOP BY TODAY AND VISIT THE
OTHER WORLD OF COACH HOUSE.

Colonial
Near McGregor
1415 Colonial Boulevard
9-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

Myerlee Square
7050 WinklerRd.

10-5Mon. -Fri.

936-1428

Ron Mastriana, a lawyer for the
environmental section of the Florida
Bar, outlined the problems of air
pollution standards and regulations. He
said there were two types of air quality
standards - ambient and emission
standards - and they both created
different legal problems.

"Ambient" air quality standards are
the quality of the air over a given area
and "emission" standards are the
quality of emission coming directly
from a smoke stack into the air.

He said Florida is divided into nine
"non-attainment" areas, and the
Department of Environmental
Regulation (DER) and the federal
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) must plan to bring these areas
to meet attainment standards by 1982.
DER Legal Counsel Terry Cole said the
majority of these areas are well within
the attainment levels already.
"Florida has essentially clean air
throughout the state," Cole said.

Mastriana said an "indirect source
review" could be used as a planning too
for land use management by state and
local planners in maintaining air
quality maintenance standards in that
area.

An "indirect source" could include
such developments as a major shop-
ping center or potentially heavily
congested traffic intersections that
could create an "indirect" air pollution
problem because of the concentration
of automobile and automobile
exhausts.

Tallahassee Attorney Robert Rhodes
said state water pollution case law has
been characterized by "who is going to
pick up the pieces when two agencies
collide?"

He said 1965 ambient water quality
standards were dropped because
agencies could not enforce them, and
the 1972 clean water laws changed state
and federal policy to control source
pollution from industry and other
sources. These phased controls, said

t;
Rhodes, "are designed to put peoplq,
out of business over a phased period'.*
instead of immediately." [•

He said the main difference between,
federal and state water pollution'
standards is that federal standards!^
"regulate the actual discharge off
pollutants," while state regulations are[
geared toward the "potentiality of a^
polluting discharge." ~

Richard Hamann, of the Eastern!
Water Law Center of the University off;
Florida, reviewed the current water!*
management powers in Florida, notingB

that although state law delegates water
management powers to the DER, "it
encourages delegation of those powers
to the water management districts."

He noted the divisions of water
regulation between the two agencies -
with DER primarily concerned with
"public health" regulation of water in
terms of effluent discharge, certifying
public water wells, and dredge and,
projects in saltwater areas.

Water management districts are
being relied on heavily to protect water
flows in the coastal zone plan, review
DRI is in an arrangement with the
regional planning councils, control
dredge and fill in freshwater areas, and
permit public supply well construction
and consumptive use.

David Gluckman, one of the state's
top environmental lawyers, gave tips
on what lawyers representing
developers could do to make their
permitting route somewhat easier.
Gluckman said that on any given
project of environmental Jte>act,
"there are at least 11 law suits:<fl(pi file
at the beginning to block it, and if I
can't stop it, I can probably bottle it up
for 10 years."

"Developers have to decide whether
they can afford that kind of com-
mitment if they want to build a project
in environmentally sensitive areas,"
Gluckman said, "and the best course is
to try to make changes to improve it."

Unique Island Shops
presents

Shells\ea e,
"An Ocean Boutique " and now a whole lot more.

A complete line of Shells, Corals, Jewelry
and all the findings to do your own thing.

2415 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

Mon.-Sat. 10.-5
472^8991tMKtWtlltUC

We'll moil your purchase

New! We're now a licensed, bonded Fruit Shipper,
Cheek our low island prices!

tint

Jalattib
HOURS

11:00-6:00
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police report
A Moonie got herself

eclipsed, a Peeping Tom
peeped by his intended
peep(ee), a Mustang ran
down a mailbox-and a
drunk thought he still
was at the party.

AlT these chapters in
the human eomedy of
Sanibel unfolded in
complaints to Sanibel
police this week.

The Moonie, a young
lady who sells flowers on
behalf of a New York-
based religious sect
which c o m b i n e s
evangelism and high-
powered marketing, was
peddling her petals on
Sanibel when she made
the fatal error of
soliciting City Hall.

An official there asked
her to identify herself,
which she did with the
exception that her ID
failed to have her
photograph. Phone calls
were made to her area
s u p e r v i s o r who

ised it wouldn't
again. And the

young Moonie betook
herself elsewhere.

If you're going to be a
Peeping Tom-be sure
you do the peeping.

A certain white male
was busy trying to peep
through a residential
window at the
anatomical splendors of
a white young female,
when the female caught
him in the act. Police
^Jlaved, but Peeping
Tom had taken his
peepers elsewhere ap-
parently.

The drunk who thought
he was still at a party,
wasn't anywhere near
the party where he had
gotten drunk.

Truth is, he was
leaniiK against the
window of an island
jewelry store, mumbling
inane remarks to people
who weren't around.
People who really still
were at the party.

Police arrived, noted

the displaced party-goer
and they took him home.
Poor fellow, he's still
probably trying to figure
out why that necklace in
the jewelry store window
didn't laugh when he was
telling it his hilarious
jokes.

Now it's true that
mustangs run very fast.

And so do Mustangs-
the internal combustion
brand.

But this particular
Mustang was seen and
heard to be running very
fast along an island road,
weaving to the right and
to the left.

Then, alas, it weaved
right into and over a
mailbox, a deed which is
frowned on around the
island, particularly by
people who own
mailboxes, and by Uncle
Sam, who lately seems to
own us all.

Police hurried to the
scene but the Mustang
was gone, and a witness
said it still was weaving
and twisting as it
departed.

Despite the relatively
minor annoyances listed
above, Sanibel police
certainly earned their
pay this week attending
to many other com-
plaints.

In fte Lost and Found
Department , they
recovered 15 items in-
cluding a wallet that was
loaded with $10, $29s and

a host of credit cards.
And they were looking
for five lost items.

They assisted medics
on 11 occasions, and fire-
rescue itself responded
to 23 calls, nine of them
serious matters.

Police tried to trace
one obscene phone call,
investigated the theft of
an expensive TV from a
boat, rushed to the scene
where a 1968 Cadillac
caught fire and its young
lady driver barely had
escaped the car before it
burst into flames.

Police attempted to
trap some idiot who was
g o i n g a r o u n d
promiscuously ringing
doorbells and then
darting away. He
stopped ringing the
doorbells anyway,
though they didn't catch
him.

Also investigated was
a bicycle theft, stolen
golf clubs, a Miami man
who walked out without
paying his $74 motel bill
(police have a line on
him and expect to make
an arrest) and the 9 year
old German Shepherd
dog who keeps running
away from home, and
then returns when it's
chow time.

Addi t iona l ly , a
building materials track
ran ferough the weight
lane bat was caught later
and Ms firm was advised
this isn't how you <b it on
Sanibel.

] * bT S1
FOID UP AND ROLL UP

STRAW BEACH MATS
Jvs« Arrived

$3°°

Straw Picnic Hampers

Unique Gifts
and

Christmas Shop

I

of
SAND DOLLAR

ELECTRO-PLATED IN
24k GOLD AND SILVER

Open 9:30-5:30. Mon. thruSai.
472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the islands

Vacation

Many Island visitors are improving the way they
spend their yearly vacations. Rather than pay

rent, which tends to go up every year, they are
discovering "vacation ownership" at South Seas
Plantation on Captiva Island. Offering one of the

finest vacation ownership programs in the
country, South Seas Plantation invites you to

compare Plantation Beach Club with any other
interval ownership condominium or vacation

resort.

South
Seas

Plantation

Others

A ^ B

Vacation Villa
Features:
2 Bedrooms 2 Bdths
D.rectly on the Beach . _ t
Screened Porch & OilingFan l/. ._
Fully Equipppd Kjtchen . V*- \
Cohered Parking

Private Amenities
at Your Villa:
Boat Docks
Heated Sw:rr.'r'ng Poo!
Tennis Courts
Gas Barbecue Gnils
Laundry Facilities

Resort
Vacation Activities:

HJZ

Mites of Secluded Beach
Tennis Center with Pro
Charter Fishing Guides
Restaurants and Lounges
Yacht Bastn
Golf Course with Pro
Entertainment & Dancing
Offshore Saihng School
Tram Service
Bait and Tackle Shop
Boat and Bicycle Rentals

Other Advantages;

1 /

\f

{ /
Y<
y

Privacy and Security
' Professional Management

J

CLUB

Luxurious 2 bedroom, 2 bath Interval Ownership
condominium Villas directly on the Gulf of Mexico

at South Seas Plantation

from $2,300.
Enjoy Captiva's scenic drive

" to our Sales and Information Center,
open every day from 9 a.m. 'til 6 p.m.,

next to Chadwick's Restaurant.

Vacation and Investment
Properties, Inc.
Realtor and Exclusive Sales Agent

Phone (813) 472-4435
P. O. Box 217

Captiva Island, Fla. 33924
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Goodturn for Goodwill

ANNUAL

MAY 11th thru MAY 20th

SAVE
30 to 50%

— HOURS —
MAY 11 — 8 am to 9 p.m.

M AY 12 & 13 — 9am to 9 pm
MAY 15 thru 21 — 10 am to 5 pm

THIS IS OHH ONLY SAW

KEY ESTERO SHOPS FORT MYERS BEACH

coconut restmirom &
cocktail lounge

• Mow in Our 20fh Year of Serving Fine Foods •

A FULL MENU OFMEAT AND SEAFOOD DISHES

I f 1 JUtE ESPECIALLY
PROUD OF OUR

We offer BNiHy i m l w w Spo t ted piusour

super colbsai Sesp sad Salad Bar for your

mid-day enjoyment from 11:00 to 2:30

At Dinner-Time our SJMLA9 BAR has the widest

selection on the islands to compliment our
B i t H i e r Spaclais

Choose a fine wine from our extensive Wine List

Hors d'oeuvr&s, hot and cold, and cocktails from 4 to 6 \

Open 7 days e week 11 em -10pm
Island Shopping Center 472-1 MS

Several Island boys participated in
last week's Scouting project : Good-
turn for Goodwill. The Scouts
distributed Goodwill bags in their
assigned neighbourhoods on May 6 and
last Saturday, May 13 returned to the
same houses to collect the bags filled
with usable discards. The Scouts took
them to various Goodwill drops in Lee
County. Sanibel's was at Bailey's.

All the materials collected are
transported to the Goodwill
Rehabilitation Center, where han-
dicapped people repair and recondition
the materials collected.

Each resident who returned a filled
bag to a Scout received a special
McDonalds "Be OUF Guest Card." Each
Scout who returned 10 filled bags

received a "free sundae coupon."
Cub Scouts on Sanibel participating

in the project included the following
Bear Scouts (9-10 years old) under the
direction of Pam Thompson: Ross
Bjerke, Todd Dutton, Ketl Toomey,
Mahlon Thompson.

Wolf Scouts (8-year olds) who par-
ticipated in the project were under the
guidance of Dee Stevens and included:
Luke Bennett, Mike Elias, Ray Juhle,
David Buntrock, Scott Peloso John
Heaiy, Paul Evans and Brooks
Perkins.

The Scouts have met once a week all
year and the final Pack meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, June 1 at 7:30
p.m. at the school. Awards and Badges
will be presented at this time.

Ron Sebald, Scoutmaster of Sanibel
Troop 88, presents patches to cubs (1. to
r.) Kitt Toomey, Mahlon Thompson,
Ross Bjerke for their participation in
the Goodwill pick-up drive. The boys,

in addition to receiving patches also
were awarded coupons entitling them
to free sundaes at McDonald's for
having collected ten bags.

Sanibel library
Freda Iurka

English author Olivia Manning again
writes of the war years, this time in
Cairo, where the British ponder the
possibility of Nazi occupation: The
Danger Tree.

A Dual Autobiography by Will and
Ariel Durant.

So Long Until Tomorrow: Lowell
Thomas with hardly a sour note here -
just exuberant American optimism
that age hasn't withered or custom
stalled.

James McCIure's ear-tested
dialogue, mordant humors and local
color with it's implicit indictment of
apartheid in The Sunday Hangman.

Thomas Savage's I Heard My Sister
Speak My Name: A quiet insidiously
moving exploration of the un-
dercurrent of sadness which shapes the
lives of those who do not quite
"belong." Narrator Thomas Burton
documents the history of Amy, adopted
as a baby, now middle-aged who asked
"Who Am I?" BeautiMly written!

Just in time for your trip to the

British Mes is The Oxford Literary
Guide to them, An anotated list of
cities, towns, villages, castles schools,
inns etc. connected with the^rork of
over 900 writers from Bede to TolMen.
A biographical index of authors gives
brief outlines of their lives. Detailed
maps of all of the British Mes are to be
found in the back of the book. Destined
to become a TV series, this marathon-
lib-cum-soap opera goes on about the
plight of middle-aged women as vic-
tims of contemporary society: The!
Womens Room by Marilyn French. The
Miracle of Vision: Arthur Freese
writes knowledgeably and clearly on
the rapidly growing medical and
surgical technology which should
comfort those with serious eye
problems. Believing that the discovery
of an ancient figure of the Etruscan
underworld goddess is connected in
someway with her sister's disap-
pearance, Samantha becomes involved
in a sinister plot to prevent her from
knowing where her sister really is in
The Etruscan Smile by Velda Johnston.

HOUSE FOR KENT
3 bedroom, 1 bath
unfurnished house

S290 per month, no pets
Hear 0;rtker-s 3a/ou
Cat! after 5. 472-1849

2 BEDROOMS DEN
CONDOMiNiUM

PONTE SANTO W SAWBEL
COMF1 ETRY R3SN1S»£D

,
E.A. BROWNE REALTY

Reg. S.E. SroHer
472-5454
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jfiusua! albino shell found
Mary Brannon of Flint, Michigan,
as disappointed this year in her visit
• Southwest Florida.
Usually, she coincides her vacation
ith acquaintances who also visit the
rea annually, and the time is a happy
amion of friends who spend the hours
a the beach and enjoying the fine
iorida sun.
This year, Mary's visit was delayed
nd she missed some of her com-
anions...but, in spite of that, a live
tell found on Friday a week ago
aused excitement in the Red Cocnut
railer Park on Fort Myers Beach
'here Mary stays, and put her in first
lace among her shell collecting
iends.

walk along the beach, Mrs.
aon discovered a live albino

rhelk, an uncommon occurrence
mong shell collectors. Mrs. Brannon
arried the shell home and placed it in
tank to keep it alive while she found

ut a little more about the sea creature.

The whelk is a moliusk in the
astropod family, alia of which hav^ a
Be piece shell which are usually
oiled. He is docile, non-aggressive
nimal..."a real tank," laughed Pat
lair, one of the Sanibel Island shell
uthorities whom Mrs. Brannon
ontacted in an effort to secure some
aforaffljjipn.

"He's just so slow, and sure-footed,"

when the whelk comes up to another
shell, he'll crawl right over the top of it,
but is real careful to adjust his weight
on his foot, so he doesn't put pressure
on the other animal."

The shell which housed Mrs. Bran-
non's creature- was pure white and
absolutely lacking in any coloration,
thus the term "albino." The many
colors of various shell creatures are
due to the pigments in the blood
stream, which are manufactured
results of the food that the mollusks
eats. The pigment is concentrated and
mixed with the fluid calcium carbonate
that makes up the shell just before it
hardens. Lack of pigment in any shell
may be due to heredity, or may be a
single aberration.

Diane Walter, a marine biologist who
works with elementary school children
on.Sanibel, agreed that the shell was
probably an albino. "It's a real freak,"
she explained, "and in most cases with

marine animals like this, the shell is
pure white, but the animal is brownish-
black."

This particular beach creature was
(a habit any

shell collector should practice when he
finds a live shell) and Mrs. Brannon
definitely gets the Grand Prize among
her shell collecting friends for this
year's find!

Mrs. Kair, "and completely
riendiy. Their favorite food is a clam
ir another bi-valve, and algae, l i iey'l
tever eat each other, like some shells
b , m matter how hungry they get, and

BEAUTIFUL GULFSS0E

SPECIALIZING
WHOLE FLORIDA

LOBSTER,
SAUTEE?

«<R CRAB DRESSING
CRAB CLAWS,

SHRIMP SCAMP!,
'AND OTHER SEAFOOD

CHll « O R CITIZEN'S MENU
>1E AND BEER

I RESERVATIONS!

{ m-mt \
UJSCKEQM D1NHEU 5:2C- AM - ?:3G PAS

SERVING:
Breakfast 7am - 11am
Umch 11am - 4pm
Dinner 4:3Sp«i> - 1Cpm
Cocktails
tONCH S mHH£X SP£CIAiS

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

QJhove
esiauranl

FRESH LOCAL FISHES
OUR SPECIALTIES

DffiECTLY ON THE GULF

V " I

1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MVERS BEACH FLOHiDA

. ^ "KERVATIONS CALL « 3 - ^ t

s a» Street From 5 ?.n Store J

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

& Delicious Adventures
for the Landlubber
OWEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUMCH & DIMMER

"Home o! the Hoi Popomr"

1231 Tutipa Way ««T *>£«*«» lnn

Sarabei Island
472-3275

Shag Harbor Seafood Restaurant
Lounge

mnm*ftom4%i®pm f<w#$&
featuring -an 3tr&j of Oce*n . . _

Th® Shanty lounge Daily 4~& 1%pm
uoitr^/ar^e cfr/hL and our

hod Brunch /2/xxx7i»4pm
-^ fyrxJay tinner &ors 4 U

ON

rr v
Contineatsl .

• AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPJNE
• Veal Cutlet alta Milanese
' Veal Cutlet alia Parmigiana
' Braciuoiini (Stuffed Top Round

Steak)
• Stuffed Caimellora
• Baked Lssagna alia Neapolitan

« Swe&t suoodent

Specializing In
Neapolitan Gourmet Dishes

Overlooking the GHM
0a BewttiM S&alb«! Isksd

• RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLOTE
• Shrimp Scampi aila Neapolitan
• Baked Red Snapper alia Neapolitan
• Manieotti - a delicate cheese Souffle
• Spaghettini served with a variety of sauces
• Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in WMte

Wine & Mushrooms)

South African Lobster Tails

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL
NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation
Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia

3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Florida
Sony: no reservot-ons 472-2177 Du<>-, ;,-? 30 P M Doily Ctosed Sun. & Mon. j
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island lifestyles by kay praft

Sometimes somebody might ask
"wanna eat out t'night, baby," and
somebody else might ask "would you
care to dine out this evening, my
dear?" One answer could be "hell, no.
I'm too tired. Let's just stick a TV
dinner in the oven," and the other
answer could be "of course, dear, I'd
love to. We haven't dined out for quite
awhile."

How the question is asked makes
little difference. The results are the
same. K you're in the mood, you go out.
If not, you stay home. Nothing new or
complicated about that.

Maybe there's a twosome in mind.
Maybe close friends are asked to join
you, or there are visitors to be en-
tertained. Maybe you either want to get
away from the kids or take them with

you for a special treat. Reasons jalso
make little difference either way, in
any event, and since this has to be a
joint venture - snap decisions are not in
order.

If the kids are involved, choices are
easy. Parents who live on the Islands
already know the favorite and least
expensive places; visitors have to
inquire and look up ads in the
newspapers. The nearest can often be
the dearest and the present total
number and variety of restaurants on
our two little islands is quite
astonishing. During the most crowded
months, it's always best to make
reservations although some
restaurants do not accept them. You
simply pray and hope for the best if out
you decide to go.

472-4974

HOURS
11:00-6:00

F&B OYSTER CO.

Let's make a comparison while we're
at it. You're standing in line, or sitting
with favorite drink in hand, people
watching meanwhile and looking
forward to (youhope) a delicious meal.
Or, you're waiting in a doctor's office,
using the drinking fountain when
you're thirsty, not enjoying the sad
people watching or trying to read out-
dated magazines. Sometimes it helps to
compare the two, and miracles can
happen. Every once in a while the
hostess, or the nurse, says - two
minutes after you walk in the door -
"You're next." This is always a
shocker in either case.

Dear readers, dear captive
audience: It would be interesting to
swap stories on this subject, but due to
circumstances beyond our control this
has to be a one-way conversation.
Perhaps you can identify with some of
the following occurrences which took
place on the Islands. Any similarity to
what might be one of your favorite
restaurants is purely coincidental.
Most of us who live here, without any
intention of being disloyal to the
nearest and dearest, like to oc-
casionally explore what the other side
of the causeway has to offer in the field
of gustatory pleasures.

This last winter (which already
seems long ago) we had two sets of old
friends descend upon us at the same
time. One from Chicago and the other
from Boston. Fortunately, plans had
been made for them to stay at - and
enjoy the privacy of nearby con-
dominiums. Fortunately, they both had
their own means" of transportation.
They had never been here before. How
to keep them entertained...?

One need never worry about what to
see and do or where to go around here,
actually - as all the colorful pamphlets
keep on telling the world...We were
only embarrassed by the weather.
"Good Lord. You think it's cold down
HERE? Don't be ridiculous."

This particular visitation was out-
standing because there were eight
adults involved and everyone wanted to
take everyone else out for dinner. We
learned a lot about various
restaurants, studying and comparing
menus, taking our time about it. We
became fed up with being over-fed and

it was a treat to discover one smi
informal place that not only offei
Children's Portions but the same thi
for Senior Citizens.

Those S.C.'s among us wt
delighted. (We all have to try not to
sissies about our second childhood
but they can be much more enjoyal
when accompanied by a bottle
wine...and the food was very good t\
night. Just enough, not too much.)1

all wondered how many oth
restaurants included this service. Y
feel a little sheepish the first time y
order half-portions, just as you dLdLt
first time you timidly asked i j j |
doggie bag. Some of the fancier men
include a line in large print: I
DOGGIE BAGS, which of course
their privilege. All the same, it's nice
go home not feeling guilty about t
wasted food nor as over-stuffed as th
old chair in grandma's living room.

There were other visitors and son
houseguests, naturally; the usu
winter months pattern. As far
restaurants are concerned, simil
experiences have undoubtedly be
shared by all of us. You can hit a bs
night in any one of them when the eh
is ill or off on a spree, the kite|jp is in
state of utter chaos, there'sfjPl&fftas
of waiters and waitresses, tner servi
is terrible in places well known f
their excellent staffs, they've run out
the item you most wanted to order ai
have to make a special trip to check t
your second choice...many eteetra
T'is said that patience is a virtue.

The point is, we all live to learn, c
we not? (There's always a song tit
that is applicable: "Sometimes I'i
nappy, Sometimes I'm blue-hoo"
remember that one?),
music?).

At this time of year, as
the summer months, it is
on which restaurant is open and whic
one has a sign on it saying "Goii
Fishing, will, reopen on"...c
something. The owners and proprietoi
dam well deserve a vacation. It's bee
a rough season for them all. We hop
they catch lots of big ones, or get
chance to see far away families, c
successfully complete som
redecorating. Whatever, ^ > d luck t
them all.

(notes <

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FINEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER
SERVED DAILY5:00 TO9:30

BEERS ANDWINES
Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR

AWARDS?

EAT A WARDS!
Best Restaurant On SanibeJ?

Ask a friendly native ...

From scratch fresh seafood,

; Aged Western Beef,

cocktails

presented in a warm

friendly atmosphere.

nwtewad
Sanibel Isiond. Florida33957. Phone; 5613)472-1771

OPEN PIT

SERVING DAILY FROM 11130
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

HICKORYSMOKED

PORK • RIBS • BEEF # HAM
ALSO

FRIED SHRIMP & STUFFED SHRIMP

COCKTAILS

NEXTTO THE WOODEN
BRIDGE

FORT MYERS BEACH

TAKE-OUTS
463-9127
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high-Iites
Seven Cypress Lake students were

among the fourteen high school juniors
who qualified for National Merit
Scholarship competition. Nationwide,
there were fifty thousand juniors who
scored in the top five percent on the
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test
(PSAT) which was administered to
more than one million juniors. The
students from Cypress were Lisa
Monfort, Bert Barnes* Gigi Daigle,
John Meddlers, Brent Poulke, Beth
Meyer, and Terri Williamson, Their
scores qualify them for consideration

•

National Merit semifinalists, with
ychance at over 4000 college and

corporate-sponsored scholarships.
The girls volleyball team held a

demonstration match against the
administration this week. They showed
the basic skills then proceeded to
smash the administrators and coaches
15-7 and 15-4 in consecutive games. The
team, starts a rigorous spring training
program in the near future. Coach Jim
Reed says they should have an ex-
cellent team this year and a chance at
the No. 1 AATJ team. The team only
loses one senior starter and hopes to
recruit some more players and support

T^wanthers sent six swimmers to
the crass 4-A district swim meet in

by roger frey

Clearwater. Qualifier would then be
sent to the 4-A state meet in Fort
Lauderdale. The Cypress swimmers
included Doreen Haller, Renee Cox,
Laura Krumkholz, Jon Sheppard,
DavidHanksley and David Krumbholz.
Unfortunately, none of the Cypress
swimmers qualified.

The gymnastics team took a sur-
prising fourth place finish in district
finals Ms week. The small squad of
girls gathered 37.31 points in the
District 4 meet. They placed behind
Fort Myers, North Fort Myers, and
Lakeland in the field of seven area
teams.

The track team met with great
success this week in Class 4-A, Region
II action. They will send three men to
the state track meet next week. Stan
Gavin placed second in the shot put
with a 55'6" toss while Jack Harlan
qualified in fourth with a 52'7" throw.
Kim Zeleaak finished third in the two-
mile run with a finishing time of 9:29.7.
Coach Hatfield admitted he didn 't think
Jack or Kim had a chance. He was also
a little unsure about Stanley as a result
of his inconsistent past record. Stan
finished fifth last year, the only junior
in the top ten. Cypress seat six men to
the regionals but oaly three qualified
for the state meet.

correction
la last week's special edition done

by the students of grades four and
five at Sanibel Elementary School,
the advertisement for me Sea Horse
Shop was done by Sean MeGrotty
and not Ralph Cimato.

Down from the hills
the trolls are on Sanihel

TAHITIAN GARDENS

1983 Periwinkle Way ... Sanibel Island, Fla.

SHNTIVR
MINI MHRT

Grocery - Dair<

Meats - Col-

rozen Foods

-* & Wine

Fishit ^ dde

Post Caro..- .magazines

Health ..,-uty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE

Lftfle league Baseball
Standings

THROUGH MAY 14

LITTLE LEAGUE
TEAMS

LIONS CUBS
HARRIS FOODWAY BRAVES
KIWANIS PIRATES
KfWANiS ASTROS
ROTARY RED SOX
BEACH BANK ROYALS
JOEY'S RANGERS
HUXTER'S YANKEES

BOYS
WINS

10
8

14
7

10
10
2
1

LOSSES
5
5
3

10
5
7

11
11

[ JUNIOR GIRLS SOFTBALL
LIONS AAETS 5

2
3

LIONS AUX. ANGELS
TIFFANY PARLOR GIANTS

1
8
4

TUESDAY, MAY 16
Beach 7:30 Sundance Indians vs. Beach Bulletin Cardinals

Sanibef 6:30 Lions Mets vs. Tiffany PaHor Giants
7:30 Pizza n' Cream A's vs. Exxon Tigers

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
Beach 5:30 Beach Bank Royals vs. Lions Cubs

THURSDAY, MAY 18
Beach 5:30 Kiwanis Pirates vs. Kiwanis Astros

7:30 Harris Foodway Braves vs. Rotary Red Sox
Sanibel 6:30 Huxters Yankees vs. Joeys Rangers

FRIDAY, MAY 19
Beach 7:30 Pizzas n Cream A's vs. Beach Bulletin Cards
Sanibel 6:30 Ifons Aux. Angels vs. Tiffany Parlor Giants

7:30 Exxon Tigers vs. Sundance Indians

SATURDAY, MAY 20
Beach 1:00 Joeys Rangers vs. Harris Foodway Braves

3:00 Lions Cubs vs. Kiwanis Pirates
Sanibel 6:30 Rotary Red Sox vs. Huxters Yankees

6:30 Beo"h Bank Royals vs. Kiwanis Astros

MONDAY, MAY 22
Beach 5:30 Huxters Yankees vs. Kiwanis Pirates

7:30 Lions Cubs vs. Harris Foodway Braves
Sanibel 6:30 Rotary Red Sox vs. Kiwanis Astros

SENIOR GIRLS SOFTBALL
BEACH BULLETIN CARDINALS 12
PIZZA 'N CREAAA A'S
SUNDANCE INDIANS
EXXON TIGERS

10
5
2

3
7
7

12
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ODDS CHART

CORALW0OD MAIL. CAPE CORAL
4450 CLEVELAND AVE.. FT, MYIRS
ESTERQ BLVD., FT. MYERS BEACH
935 PONDELLA ROAD, FT. MYERS

2232 GRAND AVE.. FT. MYERS
LABEllE. COURT HOUSE SQUARE

U.S. 41 & STATE ROAD 78
WEAVER'S CORNER, M. FT. MYERS

4031 PALM BEACH BLVD., FT, MYERS
MINERS SHOPPING CENTER, FT. MYERS
194* COLLEGE PARKWAY, FT. MYERS

WINN DIXIE PLAZA. IMMOKALEE

BINGO WINNERS SO FAR
$2,002

LELAND LUDLOW
DEIAMO. F l *

BETTY J . WELLS
CMIANSO. FIA

$200
DERtm BLUE
OSUN0O FIA

BETTY JIAN BENJAMIN
?T. MYERS, f w

DAVID f. BECK
ON VACATION FSO«
.GW1HGS >«LtS. JAD

M&at
KNEIP ROUND

CORNED
BEEF

IB. 129

mm W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONELESSTOP

ROUND ROAST

IB.

I W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
I BONELESS TOP

ROUND STEAK
$|79

IB.

' W-D BRAND
{TWELVE 4-ox. SIZE)

BEEF P&TTIES
LS.

SOX
i $9792

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BLADE

CHUCK ROAST
$ | 0 9

( W-D BRANS USDA CHOICE
BONELESS

SHOULDER ROAST
$|59

LB.

W-C SRAND USDA CHOTCE
£-Z

IB.

RIB ROAST
$O2 9

Dairy
SAVE36

SUHWRAND

sou,— SOUR CREAM

2 - 1919

SUPERSRAND NATURAL

YOGURT
$ 1 0 0

curs

MAZOLA COHN OiL - SAVE 1C

MARGARINE

-89°

$100
IDA K. TILLER

KIS51MEE. F U .
INEZ BKANTLY BLACK

COCOA. FLA
HAROLD E. CLAYTON

WUDWOOO. FLA

CHERIf M. WALTERS
KISStMEE. FLA.

DANIEL B. MOMIS
WIMTES OAROEN. FtA

J. B. BENNET
ST ClOUD, FIA

$20
SARA H. B. ZINKOW

0S1ANDO. FLA
KATHSYN MATUS

SUMMERFIELD. rLA

ORV1LL w . CLARK
OBLANDO, FLA.

GREGORY E. SLACK
COCOA BEACH, FLA.
OMA f. MILLER
SUMMEHFIEID. FIA

ODDS AS OF MAY 4,

PRIZE
VALUF:

S2.00200

1.001 00 '

200.00

100.00

20.00

500

2 00

1.00

TOTAL

NO OF

30
75

tso

700

1,400

5.000

14.000

103,865

125,220

ODDS FOR
ONE STORE

VISIT

5S4,667 t p ; •

145,867 |a 1

1978
ODDS FOR
U STORE

VISITS

2S.05110

11.221 (a

72,933 lo 5,610lo

15,52910 1

7.8141c 1

2.IBS to t

781 to ;

105 to 1

ST 1O 1

1.202 10

60" lo

168 LA

£0lot

8 t o

7 1 O

ODDS FOR
26 STORE

VISITS

10.426 to 1

5.S11 to 1

2,305 la 1

601 to

301 lo

S4!O

3010

4 So

3Vi!O

This gome faemg played in the etghty (80} pofiicipefrng Wmn-Dix.e
iiores located in the fo'lowtng counties: Colliec, Ori^ngs. Semmole,
Osceofo. Lake. Cilrui, Brevard, Hendry, Voluna. Suroter. Charlolte.
Lee ond Marion

Scheduled termination date; August 3, 1978

NOTE
Tfieso odds ellective until June 3. 1978. Alter mis dale you must s»4
updated odds posted in your Winn OUlo siorai md in ntwspcper

I FTIUEl SOS j

ntwspcper ^ f

PRICES GOOD
MAY 18-20

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC.
COPYBIGHT_1078

Alt GRINDS
MAXWIU

HOUSE

COFFEE
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more

purchase «xei. cigs.

$039
T-tB.
BAG 2

X Creamer . . . S

EKGOETERNA*
Hand Decorated

STONEWARE
a AUTUMN MEADOW & SOMERVILLE PATTERNS

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

CUP
WITH EACH SS.00 PURCHASE

Onlv 79
• t ALL COMPLETE!! PIECU ON
^ k PRICES AS MARKED.

CLOROX
Uralt 1 wWiSS.OOsr man

GAL.
BTt.

THRIFTY MAID
SLICED HALVES

OR SPICED

PEACHES
Umit 4 mth $5.00 or mor*

59° I88C 8 $1
fljHKOtS , .".?£ 69C

CHEK
DRINKS

. CR MATCH EM

\ C A S E OF 24 , . $ 2 9 y

THWPTY
MAID

TOMATOES
timif 4̂ wt

St S C«*£

Sewe . . . 5

THRIFTY MAID

PORK &
BEANS

R $1
^ ^ ^ CANS H

THRIFTY MAID
MACARONI &

CHEESE

DINNERS

Hoodies . 2'H

ARROW
Detergent

BOX | ^

.LANDCSUNSHINE

QUARTERS
BUTTER
$109

1-tB.
PKO. I

Bauer

NO RETURN BOTTLES

FISCHER'S

E OR
EER

6$jO9PACK
12-oz.
NRB'S

V Pretzels .2 As

Pr&duce
HARVEST FRESH

FLORIDA

YELLOW
CORN

10
EARS

HARVEST FRESH
CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES

3 - $16 9

HARVEST FRESH

CUCUMBERS

u FOR 9 3
HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA

PINK OR WHITE

THOPICANA FRESH

OUANSE JUICE

6 CANS

Froi&a Food

3 $199
ALL FLAVORS MORTON

CREAM PIES

2 - $119PKGS.

MK. "G"

STEAK FRIES
$100

I3 «*- $1

SUPEBBMNB WHIP
{SAVE JS- O N 2)

T0
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food for thought by juSIe gray

favorite recipes
How many cookbooks do you own?
You know the number is approaching danger level when

cookbooks crowd the Bible and dictionary off the bookshelf
and onto the living room table.

As I have mentioned several times before in. these
columns, I am a cookbook addict.

You may wonder why I don't just get cookbooks from fee
library to try out new recipes, then purchase the book of my
choice. If you examine my fine record at the Cape Coral
Library you will find I am probably the biggest single
supporter of the new library.

How could I possibly have listed as grounds for divorce
the fact that I spent too much in library fines? I sadly try to
use restraint in borrowing books, as it is too expensive a
way for me to try new recipes.

pth about three miles of cookbooks, you can surely guess
they are about my favorite form of literature.

The other evening I was called for a survey conducted by
the Harris poll. I had to confess I did not know who was the
present mayor of New York City, Detroit or Pittsburgh and
feat I couldn't give-a- eapsalated summary of Jimmy
Carter's last three months of foreign policy.

I flunked their test of stock market prices and tasted
failure when they asked me what the current Dow Jones
average was (I knew it wasn't a ballplayer, though).

You will be delighted to know that I jame through with
flying colors when they asked me for the names of the
leading cooking publications, the cooking editor of the New
York Times (it should be me but I don't like the cold) and
how to tell a hard boiled egg from a raw egg.

I owe all this vast horde of knowledge to my giant eook-
book collection.

Having three miles of cookbooks does not, however, in-
sure j S L my cooking repetoire will become one bit more
varimjjm have to confess that there are a few select cook-
books I turn to when I need a recipe.

Even if I wanted to keep them secret you could im-
mediately tell them from the rest. They smell-all sorts of
kitchen smells, most notably frying onions, oregano Md
garlic.

I bet that most of you have your favorites, also. You know

Health and Happiness, Inc. presents

Frozen Yogurt
cups
cones
sundaes
shakes

and
toppings galore

sland Shopping
Center
Nex* *e Bailey's

V HQitfES

is oar new mainland division.

1026 South Toxm <£• River Drive
Fort Myers, Florida SS907

Phone [SIS] 481-2512

is our sew mainland location.

Weekdays 9-4
Weekends 1-5

However, we still are available to discuss
yonr Sanibel housing plans at our

Island Model
1015 Sand Castle Road
MOD., Wed., Fri. 2-5

JEi

them, and I could too if I came into your kitchen. Take a
favorite cookbook off the shelf and lay it on its back; it will
open automatically to the best recipe in the book, or your
favorite.

If the cookbook opens to more than one page you can tell
which is best by the number of splotches on the page - the
greasier, the better.

If any of my cookbooks survive into some far-off age and
archeologists should find them, will they understand the
many stories of cooking successes and disasters told by
splotches on the recipe pages ?

Would an archeologist know the grease on my recipe for
chocolate fudge occurred when the blender flipped its lid
and the butter flew out the top?

Would they know the smear on the recipe for scalloped
tomatos happened when the dog ran out the front door to
bite the mailman and bumped into the kitchen stool on its
way out, knocking the stool into me so that I dropped the"
tomato on the page?

It is to explain all this that I write this column; I think I
shall mention it in my will that I want my cookbooks put into
a time capsule with the columns.

My most favorite cookbooks are those to which I can turn
and know I can make a recipe for the first time, and serve it
without fear of failure to the most important of company.

Finding a new favorite cookbook is very much like finding
a true friend. It takes a long time, but once found it becomes
a lifetime treasure.

VILLAS FAMILY COOKBOOK, Villas School PTA, Fort
Myers
APPLE CRISP

1qt. sliced apples
In, baking dish, sprinkly over the apples % cup sugar and:

1 Tblsp. flour
Mix together:

Sombel's Only Air Force
More then a shell shop.

A%ETS ^
NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE

PERIWINKLE WAY
SANtBEi ISLAND

artTiae

• CarmJchael and LaTona Photographs
- Prints on artists canvas

- Wood Carvings
- Baiiks

-Cypress Clocks end fables

1628 Periwinkle v- •-.

Sanibel, Florida ' 7

% cup brown sugar
V2 cup flour
% cup rolled oats

Chip y4 cup butter into this and sprinkle over the apples.
Bake at 350 degrees until done. Use good cooking apples.

THE NATURAL FOODS COOKBOOK, by Beatrice Tram
Hunter

CHICKEN WITH YOGHURT

1 large chicken cut into 6 serving pieces
1 clove garlic
3Tblsp.oil
2 onions sliced
2 cups stock
3 Tblsp. wholewheat flour
y4tsp. salt
3 Tblsp. nutritional yeast
2 tsp. tarragon
1 Tblsp. parsley
l pint yoghurt

Brush chicken with oil. Broil lightly on each side.
Arrange chicken pieces in casserole. Surround with onions.
Blend stock, flour, yeast, salt, tarragon and parsley
together. Pour mixture over chicken and onions. Cover.
Bake at 350 degrees until chicken is tender, about 1 hour.
Remove casserole from oven. Pour out liquid and gradually
blend in yoghurt. Reheat if necessary.

AND BICYCLE RENTALS
BUDGET RENT A CAR

The Cycle-logical way to see the Island
' OPEN DAILY 10:00 A.M.TO 6:30P.M.

ISLAND MOPEDS
1470 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Ffa,

Phone 472-5248

FOR SALE
"THE LAST OF THE

COQU1NA BEACH LOFTS"
by Owner

Scene: Unit 631 F, Coquina Beach Condominium, on
rhe corner of Tu Si pa Way and Nerita Street on sunny
Sanibei island.

As the scene opens, fhe happy couple >s survovins the
condominium unit

HE: " ; tike Jhe soHd constructor"! ann fhe wood *ON«?"J.
This piace isbuiiifa stay."

She: "\ like the warm colors and the nature! setting.
The peace and quiet in this unit is what we came to
Sanibel for."

He: 'This condo has everything — beachfront, iarge
swimming pool, and tennis court at our door step."

Sne: " I . like the privacy and the feeling that this a
none/moon unit."

Ho: "Yes, . . . but it can sleep up to seven in ruH com
fort."

She: "1 like she corning fop range, self-cleaning oven,
ice maker artci frost-free refrigerator and garbage
disposal. The large washer and dryer m the unit realty -
makes our vacation a vacation."

He: " I see why this is a popular rental unit: Two iarqe
bedrooms, a king and twins, a built in dry bar. and con
vertibie furniture. The spira! -staircase leading to the
leisure loft contains hundreds of paperoacks and a
stereo. The sunfish sailboat that goes with the on«t
really makes this a great piece to live or v:3itor rent."

Both: "And such a value at S90.00D. furnished
down to fhe corkscrew."

right

PUT YOURSELF IN THEIR RO15S IN THE LAST OF THE
CGQUINA BEACH LOFTS". FOR RESERVATIONS AND !N-
FORMAT1ON CONCERNING YOUR PURCHASE. CALL {81 3}
472-5433. OR 8EPIY TO P.O. BOX 2 « , SANIBEI. FLORIDA
339S7.
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things to do
BINGO MUREX • American Legion Home, Thursdays 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanibel • Caotiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS - Griff ing Bancroft, 472- 1<I47; George Wey-

mouth, 472-1516; Dick Fr ieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472 2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiron Johnson, 4721122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-3020; Capt. Bob Sabetino, 472 1784; Capf. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 4721126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or ATi-1007. Butch Cot t r i l ! , 472-2917.

El.LIEMY'S MUSEUM -By appointment. Call 472 2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS • to Sanibel's wildl i fe nab

itats. For reservatons, information, times and fees, caal
472-2180.

"SAILING (lessons and • or charter) • Southwind, 472 2531;
Paul Taylor, 472 1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
•Twcen Waters, 472 1784; Ft Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodrutf, 463 2320, Twin Paims Mar ina; Pap Nui, 332 1200;
Off-Shore Sailinc School, S.S.P.," 472 1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472 22/8,
- SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1649: Tarpon Bay
Marina .'canoev <; : i.;':.i; c?&. Chic K.-'rv'?< 4:xW;
Capi. Herb Puray, a/2 ",««9 Mike Fuery, ill V . ; i-rr; W.iy
472-1784. Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Beat Rentals, 472-2228.
Cap'1. Al Rogers. Docked at T immy's Nook. Call Operator
WX5811.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) • The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRATIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, For1 Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

•a.

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

£ SUN. 8 fo

H H

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Or. jcsrnea »V. Lenhart, Minister

Cordially invites you to share in
the worship, work and witness of
the new church in our community.

THE DUNES GULF AND COUNTRY CLUB -

CLUB ROOM 10:30 A.M.

Do Worship w/th' us and Grow with us I

Our Church office -1473 Periwinkle Woy
472-5493 or Home 472-5290

Waters, 2830636, Pine Island Road.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB, Full racquet facilities.
472 3522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now
oppn from 9 5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits find nature
trolls. /Members free. Nominal charge fro visitors.

how to get there
Bl-ntl <V.ir.n,i .<.?;

M,irma

?531,

Ron'alv

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT
•M,ir>!;< Boot R"riUl iTi 722H.
î R-i T.irpon Bay itanoes.1 472 U?3

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT Southwinci. me
Boa! Rentals. 472 2228. Capt Huqh Alexander

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Kflnibel Motorc .cli*
'203 Periwinkle 472 2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT Hincs Rental, 472 2847 or check !hf
motel you are stavino in.

CAPT AL'S ISLAND CHARTER SERVICE at Timmy's Nook,
Captiva.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. I Z J - «,..tr........ - ^ «,.....

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
SANIBE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATON, INC. - Sanibel Comrnun

My House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church mcnt& at

1:30 every third Thursday ot the month. For details phoni1

472-2425.
THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN

VOTERS meets at 10:00 a.m. on the second Monday of every
month at the West Wind Inn. The public is warmly invited.

Daily mass 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.i
Vigil Mass preeeeriing Holy Day 5.30 p.rj
Holy Day Mass . ' . . : , 10:00a.m. andSA-30 p.ri
Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday]
C.C.D. grades 1 12 wi l l be held following the 8:30 am. Masr, ?
Sundays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE: _
Sunday School 10 A.I
Worship 11:00 A.)
Evening Services . , . , , , , . . . . . . . , . . , . . 7:00 P.J
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting ,7:00 P.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY;
Holy Communion 7:30 A.
1st & 3rd Sundays , 9:30 A.
MORNING WORSHIP:
2nd & 4th Sundays *:3n A.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

;'.imm«»r Sunday Worship Service . . . m-nn-i
r hiTC'i S'-nr>:>l C<..v.!>s will ' if tvlrf
•vjrmn 1!v.' W'jrr.iiin Sorviri-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Now being heiri at the Sanibel Library'

Sunday Phone472-4449 11-.00A,
Wednesday 3:00 P.:

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Robert Scott
542-6210

Friday Worship H:0i)p

J5? SSiEPHRRO OF THE

ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Donald J. Murphy, Assistant Pastor

Sunday Mass 8:30, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p.m.

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

SAM1BEL SSLAND!
FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon

472-4249
Sanibei Community Association Bui-ding

Sunday Worship 9:00 a
Sunday School 10:15 a

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E. Weinland, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd l ^5 j f l y in A
Sunday Worship .' 11:00 A

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST "

Rev. Dr. James W. Lsnhart, Minister
Sunday Worship st 472-529©
The Dunes Golf & Country Club Club'rMV!'. . . . 10 3 0 *

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTEF
o! Lee County

915 S.E. 47th Terrace
Cape Corai, F!a. 33904

Rabbi: Samuel Sihrcr D.D.
549-1967

Saturday service 10:00 a.m

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Laf;e Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kentinos
481-2099

A"; 2-4449

HALLMARK BOOKS

$3995
39

Just
AddStiells

We Ship
Anywhere

HOME
FURNISHINGS

at TalVitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon.-Sat.
47^-4035

1626 PERIWINKLE WAY
•SAT 9s3Q-5;§0 472-29951

31 Periwinkle Place
Sanibel

Phone 472-1039

AAACRAAAE
Cords, Beads, Books and Hardware

• SANIBEL NEEDLEPOINT KITS by B. J. PUFF

• WEAVING YARNS AND LOOMS
L. ..CriHOUK YARNS AND CANVASES

> .7r ANUi • . ' • j - ' .vntP1

• MNERIK'" :TfPN5 AND YASNS

' NORWEGIAN WOOL FOR SWEATERS

' RYA RUGS * X-ACTO HOUSE OF MINIATURES
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Canada candidly
by iorraine ashford

I have been away for awhile but have
just read the copy of the Islander's
"Slander" edition and found it
hilarious. The Montreal Star did their
entire color section on the same theme
without any warning and I was gullible
enough to believe that sugar had ac-
tually been found in Newfoundland.
The way it was written made sense but
it's a sign of the times that the brain
can accept such nonsense without
question.

This paper is already a collectors'
item in Toronto and I agree we all need
a good laugh from the printed media
once in awhile. Therefore, I
congratulate the editors of "Slander"
ar a good belly laugh much ap-

eciated.
I had a reminder on just how com-

plicated life can be last week when I
called Eastern Air Lines to get flight
and fare information to visit your
lovely island. I was told if I booked on a
weekend it would cost X amount of
dollars and during the week, it would
be Y amount. Also, I had to stav a
minimum of X days and a maximum of
Y days. All this is subject to govt.

approval on May 15 and if your aunt
happens to be your uncle, you can
forget the whole thing! I suppose all
air lines have the same rules but
Eastern flies out of Montreal so they
were my logical choice. Maybe I'll buy
a new broom and do it myself.

It is snowing to-day so we are paying
for some very hot weather we enjoyed
a few weeks ago. Every day, we expect
our Prime Minister to call a federal
election but so far all is quiet. life is
stabilizing some here in Quebec but the
exodus still continues. We just sold our
house and the choice of apartments in
Montreal is endless. It's a buyers'
market, though, on the West Island,
Town of Mount Royal and Westmount.
It's amazing how the rents, too, have
dropped in those areas and landlords
are offering everything from three
months free rent to paying $250.00
worth of your moving costs.

Sun Life Insurance held their vote in
Toronto last week, and they are
proceeding to move their Head Office
out of Montreal to Toronto. It's a free
country, but I think their move was
premature and ill-advised. It can only

islanders sentenced to jail terms
ge R. Shafer sentenced William

fMary Elizabeth Blauffus to six and
two years respectively last month on
several counts of burglary and grand
larceny stemming from charges of
robbing the Wegryn Clinic and
burglarizing a private Fort Myers
home last year.

Blaufuss was convicted on charges of
being in possession of a controlled

substance, three counts of burglary
and three counts of grand larceny, for
his six year total.

His wife, Mary Elizabeth, was
convicted of buying and receiving
stolen goods and burglary and grand
larceny for a total of two years.

No appeal had been filed within the
allotted 30 days after sentencing.

juvenile apprehended fn break-in
jfseventeen year old juvenile was

apprehended Tuesday, May 9, while
allegedly breaking into a residence
occupied by Mrs. Carol Waterson at
5105 Sanibel Captiva Road.

The youth, who was not identified by
the Division of Youth Services in Fort
Myers because of bis juvenile status,
was not from Lee County and will be
returned to his home county after he is

tried on charges in Fort Myers.
In a letter dated May 11, the City of

Sanibel Police Department com-
mended J.E. Keathley, President of
Carter-Keathley Construction on
Captiva, for Ms efforts in collaring the
youth during the break in attempt.

Keathley had no other comment on
the issue than "I was in the right place
at the right time."

Residential and Csmmerciat

Designing and htrnhbings

1601
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334^1345

help the cause of the Separatists to
have the English run when the going
gets tough.

Mrs. Trudeau is in England making a
deal for her autobiography at the
tender age of 29. Beginning her
memoirs-so early, she will have to plan
a series. Since she left Ottawa, she has
had a fling at photography, acting and
now writing. I hate to think of what's
left.

Speaking of books, I hear there is a
group in Washington selling T-shirts,
bumperi-stickers, and posters saying
"Don't Buy Books from Crooks" all in
reference to Mr. Nixon's memoirs
coming out at $20.00 a book. These
young people feel (and rightly, I think)
that Mr. Nixon should have told all

when he resigned and not wait to cash
in. Quite frankly, I'm up to here with
my Book Of The Month club that
features so many books on Watergate.
All the men involved seem to be doing
very well on the lecture and writing
scenes.

Well, dear people, if my editor
agrees, I should like to contribute my
little piece of Canadiana twice a month.
If there is anything you want to know,
please let us in on i t We subscribe to
umpteen newspapers (one French) and
Canadian magazines so I'm sure I can
find out anything. And, if Eastern and I
can get it together, who knows? I may
have the pleasure of meeting you all.
That's it for now ... and keep your
Police Chief out of the rain, huh?

LEADING
LADY
IN A

PRODUCTION

This i5 Natalie Pc=sa".ai">*e
leading sales 'epresentcE<ve
of the we<?* a* CTC'f"cT s
Sanibel Beach C:ub il i r i«. j a\
ownership resort. Natal-e was
a major salesmcker in the
over 2 million dollar saSes
record rolled up m two weeks

Natalie and other members of our friendly sales team invite all to see the model for
29lavishand luxuriously furnished condominiums, all boasfing inspiring views of the
glimmering Gulf of Mexico. Sanibel Beach Club II unit weeks are available for in
terva! ownership purchasing and are priced from 52,900 to 57,900.

Interval purchasers receive a warranty deed stating that condominium unit v/eeks
are their real property for the rest of their iives and can be deeded to their heirs.
They select only the number of unit weeks their vacation permits and weeks can be
exchanged in other interval ownership resorts throughout the world through Resort
Condominium Internationale.

EXPERIENCE THE 1NCRED1BI? WORLD OF INTERVAL OWNERSHIP RIGHT HERE ON SANiBEl
ISLAND AT 8THER SANiBEL EEACH CLUB il OR THE LIGHTHOUSE RESORT CLUB. BOTH ARE
LOCATED ON THE LIGHTHOUSE END OF THE ISLAND. OPEN 9:00 AM. TO 9:00 P.M.
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Islanders finish 2nd in international race
Sanibel was represented recently in

the Tenth Annual Sol del Sol sailboat
race from St. Petersburg to Isla de
Mujeres.

Bob Thompson and Rick Kraft were
aboard Hawk, a Chance 37, which
placed second in the race. A total of 27
boats entered the race.

The front-place boat was Acadia, a
51-foot sloop out of New Orleans. The
race was sponsored by the St.

Petersburg Yacht Club and the Tourist
Bureau of Mexico and enjoys a
reputation for being a gala affair with
festivities held at the end of the race in
Isla de Mujeres for the crews and
families of participating boats.

This year was a fast race with the
lead boat crossing the finish line at
midnight on Monday. Hawk arrived at
noon — three days lapsed time over a
distance of more than 400 miles.

ACROSS DOWN

"Fashions From The Islands

PONCHOS•CAFTANS
SUNDRESSES • BLOUSES

PLUS MANY OTHER IDEAS
FREE GiFT WRAP

SHOP
"Fashions from the Islands"

Villa Santini Plaza
Fort Myers Beach

1.—butter
7. Sudden mus-

cular eon-
; traction
12. Overlook
13, Hurry up!:

2 wds.
15. Leg part
16. Da Vinci
18. Small fry
19. With cunning
20. Precio-us

stone
21. The: Spanish
22. Caught sight

of
23. Vaccines
24. Annul; repeal
26. Position:

view
27. Sharp flavor
28. Lean
29. Ancient
31. Frenzied
34. Wheel spindle
35. Broken-arm

support
56. Truman's

state: abbr.
37. Kind of crow

,38. —broom
.39. Turn left!
40. Table d*h6te's

opposite:
3 wds.

42. Bait
43. Harangue
44. Pursuer
48. Scatter
47. Acrobat's

garment

1. Annoy
2. Breathe out
3. Boric or car-

corcar—
4. Sister
5. Pronoun
6. Effective
7. Upbraid
8. Shetland,

for one
9. Physicians'

group: abbr.
10. Military man
11. Museum of —

Art, New
York

14. Bedouin
17. Ogled
19. Thorny
22. Frighten
23. Smart

25. Robust;
resolute

26. See 15-
Across

28. Cut three
ways

29. Attacked:
2 wds.

30. Wood sorrel
31. Move rapidly

and lightly
32. Turkish inn
33. Cringes
36. Virago
38. Go with

difficulty
(through)

39. Be silent!
41. Elevator cage
42. Loiter
45. Casual greet-

ing

c
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solution on page 27

hurricane protection unltd.
The mosf compleie aluminum shuffer house In Soufh Wesf Florida
Florida...
• Roll-up Porch and Patio Shutters « Folding Accordian
Security and Storm Shutters • Window Shutters with
Interior Controls # Hinged Colonial Shutters # P.V.C.
Roll-up European Shutters with Electric Controls — the
ultimate in sophistication ® We customize shutters
to suit any architecture or decor.

> < • • . »

COLONIAL SHUTTER SUM-ONE SHUTTER FOLDING ACCORDION SHUTTER P. V.C. EUROPEAN ROLL-UP
SHUTTER

|ieaiie prsfecfiers un!« LABEL h t t f f l S i f f i ^
GUARANTEES YOU QUALITY. ".,::. ;\ :..':. : : \ ^ : ^ - : - ^

Visit our new
showroom

SANIBEL
1633 F-Periwinkle

scf

Realty, Inc.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr.,
President

Sheila B. Snell,
Vice President
and associates

Main Office:
P.O. Box 57

PeriwinkfeWay,
SanibeJ island,

Florida 472-1511
Branch Office:

Causeway Road,
472-4121

Captiva Office:
Andy Rosse Lane

472-1149 — 472-5154
Rental Offices:
Causeway Road

472-4113

GREAT VACATiOhi

HOME near beach ac-
cess. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
frame home for 555,000.
Sound good? call for in-
spection.

OVERLOOKiNG PINE
ISLAND SOUND - ex-
cellent boat docking
facilities • two cheery 2
bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ments. Heated pool!
5100,000 each • fully fur-
nished.

GULF PINES "r - 100' A
216' with direct access to
Gulf on back of lot line.
Located -on a high ridge.
Amenities induce pool
and tennis courts. S47.S00.
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Classified Advertising
463-4421

Fort Myers Beach.- - __

472-1881
Sanibel

992-4544
Bonifa Springs

Miscellaneous

Have your car delivered
anywhere. Auto Drive Away.
Dave Davenport. 997-2212or 472-
4382.

tfn

BUY-SELL-TRADE .
Stoves, refrigerator, furniture,
>nost anything. Frank 8. Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carlos
Sivd.Open Tues.-Sat.8a.rn.tcS

Msrehanlse
For Sale

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING -
Emil Groups - 27 by 23-5150.00.
463-5398

tfn

% HORSEPOWER
ELECTRIC WATER PUMP
- PRESSURE GAUGE AND
SWITCH. CALL AFTER 6
P.M. 463-0229. ,- . - :

tfn

1971 Hummel Anniversary
Plate, First Edition, Best Offer.
463-9109.

' TFN

gr Sale, like new, Sachs
Helmet and Saddle

OO.472-5374.
TFN

Atlas -30 Inch Table Saw -
Heavy Duty Motor - With
Blades.. S20O. Calf 463-6750.

5-11

SINGER ZIG-ZAG SEWING
MACHINE IN CABINET.
S95.00 463-6875. Morning or
Evening.

TFN

iwin beds complete with
headboards, box-springs and
mattresses, new. Coffee Table,
Dining Table and Fold-a-Way
Cot. 472-3327.

TFN
'For ia le. Approximately 100

~^shag rug, used Green,

sn
SEWING MACHINE SINGER,

,GOLDEN TOUCH AND SEW.
• One of Singers finest, Makes
inest,Makesj buttonholes, blind hems, over
' cast. Monograms, fancy design
without attachments. Sold New
for S459.0O. Assume Payments
of $10.00 per month or $138.10
Cash. NATIONAL SEWING
CENTER 3083 Cleveland Ave.
Fort Myers. 332-4133.

Four FatnUi* carport sate Sat.
May 13th, 9-4'4701 Estero Blvd.
Tent, elec. bass guitar, boating
equip. , misc. househoW Items.

5-11

WANTED TO BUY Good Used
Furniture or anyone of Vsive
Ca» .V. tch 992 .1051 <n Bonlta }
Springs

TFN

Marine
Boston Whaler, 115 HP
Evinrude, Trailer included.
51,950. Ca!l 463-6332.

TFN
DO YOU HAVE Fresh fish -
need grouper, snapper, or
pompano filers. Ca!!992-0033.

tfn
SEABREEZE, 151-2 FT.. 33 H.P
EVENRUDE cusions, bumpers,
fire-extinguishers, etc. 5795.
Phone 4*3-9288.

5-11

SAILBOAT, 15 Foot Chrysler
Mutineer, wifii Boat Trailer,
Evinrude 3 •H.P. Collapsible

! motor. Exceiient Condition. A(!
!i for SVS0 00. Phone 463-5524.
| s-n
1 24 Foot SEA FARER
I SAILBOAT, 1973 with outboard
d!EVINRUDE, 15 H.P. Eieciric
! Starrer, Alternator Bimini Top,

s 3a" z* Fuel Tank, (LLU.V..
COMPASS, sink, propane.
5'ov= ' :s Box, Head, Fresh

, ater Tank, Sow Anchor.
Rol ler 2 Anchors, SW.TG Out
Charc-a G":i:, sr"ce »?,5QQ.

LL P ET E S 472-2171.
5-11

SAILING ANYONE?
•'.. - PAPANU!

.Ft. Myers Beach
Res. 332-1200 TFN

Cars For Sale
For Sale: 1965 Plymouth Fury,
$600. Gall .443-2064 or 463-5261.

TFN

1?71 NOVA, 350 Headers,
Holley Double Pumper, high
left Carns> Mag-Wheefs, New
Tires, Black Top, White
Bottom, Excellent Con-
dition, no rust, no rot. si,goo.
463-6537.

TFN

1975 LUV PICKUP with less
than 33,000 miies $2,750.00. 463-
5666.

5-11

1966 FORD ECONOUNE
VAN, 6 Cylinder 240. $500.00.
463-6B75, Morning or
Evening.

TFN

1969 Caprice, 9 passenger
Station Wagon. Priced Right.
Cat! 472-2901.

TFN

1947 INDIAN CHIEF
MOTORCYCLE, 1200 CO
GOOD CONDITION, MAKE
OFFER. Call 481-4412 and
463-2077 after? p.m.

TFN

Mercury Marquis 1976, 4 Door,
One Owner, Full Power, A-C,
Stereo, plusS-Track, Light Blue
with White Vinyl interior. New
Steel Belted Radiais. $4,000.
Call 463-6957 Days 482-1933 After
Six.

TFN

Sewieas
STORAGE UNLIMITED

San Carlos & Kelly «d.,
behind Captain's Car Wash.
Many sizes included,
dehumidified, 4X4X4. One
month rental or longer. Put!
Security 481-6364.

tfn

WAYNE'S LAWN CARE
Mowing. Palm, Yrrmming.
Light Hauling. 443-5*602 after
5.

tfn

14 YEAR OLD WILL. BABYSIT
EVENINGS AMD WEEKENDS.
CALL BEFORE 11 A.M, or
AFTER 6:30P.M. 463-4263.

tfn

OUR TOLL FREE
TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CAN BE CALLED FROM ALL
OUT OF STATE UJCATfONS.
WRITE IT DOWN. IT'S 800-237-
3104 - INTERVAL TRAVEL
AGENCY - 1618 Periwinkle
Way, Sanibef, Fla. LOCAL
PHONE-472-3171.

tfn

CSLAND GLASS
AND MIRROR

Specializing >n Custom
Walt Mirrors. We Des'gn fo
fit YOUR DECOR-giass
table tops, custom mirrored
furniture, screen doors,
beveled mirrors, shower
doors, patio door repairs,
broken glass. 2244-D
Periwinkle Way, Sanibei.
Phone 472-5318. tfn

i f < . E j I' - s r rf i. LJ

REPAIR

qualified
443-9194.

ANDHEMODELiNG
sed, borsed, and
workmanship. Can

t f n

BUSINESS AND MORTGAGE
loans, available. PHiLLiP E.
HAWL.EY. MORTGAGE
BROKER. 2170 Fowier Sf. Fort
Myers, Florida 33501. 3320493.

TFN

Trac.or grading work. Caii
Robert Daughtry, 992-3461.
Some Masonary work.

tfn

BLOOD PRESSURE taken at
Hartley's Variety Store,.
Lawhon Shopping Plaza, Bonita
Springs. Hours Mon. 6 p.m. to 9
p.m., Tt/es. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Fri.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. SI charge.
Virginia Laubert,LPN.

H # Wartfd

HELP WANTED; Part-time
Secretary 463-9656 or 463-9043.
Beach United Methodist
Church. F.M.B.

' TFN

Part-Time Maid for small Motel
Apartment. T1K1-463-9547.

TFN
The Bonita Restaurant is
looking for short order cooks,
waiters, waitresses and
maintenance help. Apply
within. 992-1144.

Woman part time for office
work at Mobile Home Park. Call
463-9352.

5-18

Part time cleaning lady for
cottages and efficiencies on
Esfero Island, Prefer Island
resident. Cail 463-6552. 9 A.M. to
5 P.M.

6-8

Maid needed, reliable, steady
help for motel. 463-5778.

TFN

Mature man or couple to
manage cottage court for 3
months for part rent of yearly
rent. 463-6554.. .

' tfn
HELP WANTED-Permanent
Employee on golf course-care of
electric carts, supervise driving
range and mowing. Can also
use young man to help - must be
over 16. Apply Bay Beach
Maintenance BIdg.

tfn
Secretary for Real Estate Firm.
Please call Barbara Platf. 463-
5048.

tfn

New Home Sales,
LIMETREE, the areas
largest custom home builder
has two openings for saies, in
the new San Carlos Park
Center. Must be
knowledgeab le about
Quality Construction. Real
Estate License, heipfui, but
not necessary. Calt PAUL
ABRAHAM, 432-0365 for
appointment.

TFN

f Carpenters Heiper Wanted.
i Good Pay. 463-4800.

ffn

Babysitter wanted for evenings

| T 5-4

1 Fork - Lift Operator, Apply
I MOSS MARiNA, HARBOR CT.
| FM.B.

Sl l

Positions AvaHobie —
PALISADES CORPORATION
— MACAW — Carpenfers-
Helpers. Sanibel-Forl teyers
area. Experienced only need
opDiy. Salary negotiable.
Caii =97-522-3. Evenings.

Experienced Bus people. For
appointment - 12to4p.fn. island
Pub Restaurant. 463-2033.
F.M.B.

tfn

Barber wanted. Year around
work. Make S40G fo 5500 per
week. Bonita Springs Barber
Shop. 992-2251.

5-18

Help WanJed-AteisS needed,
apply in psrson-fteptune fnn,
463-4141.

fjn

Need Experienced Heip -
Hostess, Waitresses and
Busgiris. Appiy in person at the
Pelican Hote!. 3040 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B.

tfn

Rental f antd
COUPLE LOOKiKG FOR 2-
BEDROOM - 2 BATH {IF
POSSIBLE; OU FOSTMYERS
BEACH - YEARLY RENTAL,
WELL ESTABLISHED
RESIDEN'75. MO* CHILDREN
OR PETS. WELL DO fAAiN-
TEN.ANCE FOR PART RENT.
CALL i£a~±i2\ or after 6 CALL -
4i2-2229.

ffn

For Rent
2-Bedroom duplex, all
pliances. Call 481-3425.

tfn

NICELY FURNISHED one
bedroom plus sleeping den,
condo apartment on beach.
Large patio, unlimited view,
color TV, pool, tennis, golf,
shops. S250 per week. Call
Miami (3P5) 821-9839.

tfn

AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. - 2
bdrm. 2 bath furnished duplex,
gulf view, no pets, no children.
S275 mo. and electric. 463-6791.

tfn

PALM ACRES
For Sale or Rent - New 3-
bedroom house on canal -
Davit bases, landscaped,
lanai with inside plantings.
Just north of Sanibel
causeway. $89,500 or $500per
month plus util it ies.
Minimum 6 months. 482-1219.

tfn

For Rent Yearly - Creciente
Condominium - 2 bedroom, 2
baths, no children, no pets,
completely furnished. S750
month plus utilities. Call Frank
Porter Realty, Inc. Realtors.
463-4484.

tfn

Sunset, Bayview on San Carlos.
Brand new, 1 bedroom ground
floor apartment, central heat
and air conditioning carpet,
privacy, unfurnished. Yearly
Lease.

TFN

Furnished Private Room and
Bath with house priviledges.
Call 992-4158. ~'

TFN

RENT: Reserve now tor
next season beautiful new
deluxe 2-bedroom, l'/2 bath gulf
front apt. completely furnished
and in exceSlait location. 463-
6936.

TFN

2-Bedroom-2Sath-3ayfront on
piling. Blue Chip Realty, Inc.
Call 463-5771.

' TFN

Clean and Cute, 2-bedroom,
furnished duplex, close fo
beach. S265 Mo. 463-90T2 after 1
p.m.

TFN

Available
Beautiful
bedroom

till Jan. 3, 1979,
Apartment 2

one bath, beach
side on Gulf Rd. 463-6361.

T F N

t 2-1 Apartment, yearly rental,
j located on lagoon in central

area. BLUE CHIP REALTY,
REALTORS. 463-5771.

tfn

NEW FURNISHED Gulf-front
apartment - 2 bed., 2 bath,
monthly or seasonal rate. 481-
7793 days, 463-4922 eve.

tfn

Deluxe, furnished, 1 bedroom
apartments, rent by week,
month or season. April 1 to
December 14th. Walking
distance fo beach or shopping.
Tweenwaters Apts. 231 Fair-
weather Lane, F.M.B. 463-4592.

2 Efficiencies for rent - S175 per
mo. Utilities furnished.992-5470.

fjn

FORT MYERS BEACH
A P A R T M E N T S ! NOW
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES!
Beach side, steps to Gulf! Mew
full housekeeping, 1 room ef-
ficiencies. A-C, Cable TV. All
utilities furnished. 6 months
leases at S20Q per mo, or $7$ per
week. Aduifs only, no pets. The
Polynesian - 2096 Estero Blvd.
Call Ha! Gary Realtor -463-4444.

tfn

Fort Myers Beach, fiftodern fully
equipped one bedroom Apar-
tments, low off season rates, by
week or month 463-2830.

5-26

For Rent - One bedroom fur.
nishea apartment with pool. By
week, month, per season. Cail
992-3077.

tfn

Sanibel-Completely furnished 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, Michigan
home on Canal, Sundeck and
Dock. Available May 13 to Dec.
1st. Cable T.V. Washer Dryer.
A-C. 472-2267.

TFN
New duplex, 2-Bedrooms, 2-
Baths, 1 Car Garage, un-
furnished, water included,
privacy S300. Monthly. 463-6382.

* TFN

3 bedroom Trailer. S300 463-6041.
tfn

Beach, 1 and 2 bedroom, ef-
ficiency cottages - from $55
weekly or $155 monthly.
Includes util it ies. Mature
adults. 463-6554.

tfn
Modern 1 Bedroom Apartment,
furnished by week or by month,
untii December 1st. Private
Beach. 815 Estero Blvd. 463-
9469.

7-1

New Duplex, 2-Bedroom, 2
Baths, Double Car Garage,
unfurnished, water included.
Close to School and Shopping
Center, S350 Monthly. Call 463-
6382.

TFN
Efficiency cottage. $175.00 plus
electricity. 463-6791.

tfn

For Safe
WILLIAM DRIVE F.M.B. Pool
home on deep water canal
located in prestigious area. 2-
Bedroom, 2-Bath 2-Car Garage,
large family room, carpet,
appH2rn.es many other extras.
A-:Mr,g 591,500.463-9446-Owner.

5-18

Duplex Building. Near
businesses and marinas.
Good Central Property,
Beach & Bay Realty, Inc.
463-6268 or 463-2157.

TFN

For Sale - 3 bedroom 2 bath
brand new CBS home in new
Villa Bonita Sub Division,
Bonifa Springs. A mile to the
new shopping plaza, 3 miles
from beach. No closing costs.
537,750. Esfero island Rea!
Estate, Realtors. 463 4444.

tfn

For Saie or Seasonal Renr - By
owner - Oceanfront condo 2
bedroom 2 bath, seascape,
Bonifa Beach, 936-0637.

tfn
BONiTA BEACH CLUB
CONDO FOR SALE, by owner.
2-2 in BIdg. A - 5th Floor,
overlooking gulf and state park.
$82,500. Call Days 472-3193.
Nights - 992-0623.

tfn

Duplex, 3-2 and 1-1. 559,000:
Phone 463-5989.

TWO HOUSES FOR SALE on
Estero Blvd. Easy access to
beach. 565,000 total price. Live
in one, rent the other. Invest-
ment opportunity. 463-6372.

Mobile Home on Canal Dock,
Room Addition, 2-Bedroom.
463-6537.

TFN

T
:OR SALE - 2 bedroom, canal

front condo at B-32 Tennis
Place, Sanibel. Furnished,
$49,500. Phone 472-5572, or 201-
744-0304.

tfn

Bay Front Duplex, 83 Foot
Seawall on Bay, 2 Bedroom,
2Bath Each Side. Blue Chip
Realty, Inc. 463-5771.

TFN

CALL

Exchange

FOR CALL

counselor - You
can exchange your un-
wanted
something
Deal with
exchanger.
Realtor, P
Periwinkle
Fia. 33957.

property for
you really ike.
an experienced
Ralph A. Calf,

O. Box 232, 164B
Sanibel Island,

813-472-4127.
t fn

ISLAN D R ESALES, I NC.
Registered Real Estate Broker
sells Real Estate • 813-472-5173.

tfn

Duplex Building, Near
Businesses & Makings. Gocd
Central Prt-pert»', Beach & Bay
Realty, inc. -••,*? :"~" •:• 463-2157.

TFN

Luxurious, Executive Home,
Best in Area. 4 Bedroom and 3
Bath. South Town and River Dr.
20. by 33 Ft. Pool. Boat Dock,
Davits, Plus Carpets and
Drapes. Custom Landscaping.
$146,000. Beach and Bay Realty,
inc. 463-6268,463-2157.

TFN

Family investment, 2 duplexes,
4 units excellent location. Ft.
Myers Beach. For sale by
owner. Ph. 463-5206 or 481-3315.

tfn

Beach house for Sale -75 foot of
beach front: 2 bedroom up
stairs, 2 baths, guest apartment
downstairs. 463-6372.

tfn

400 Square Feet Prime Beach,
Location near City Park. Call
463-5968. After 6 9422.

* ,. TFN
Large 3-Bedroom, 2-Bath Home
on Canal, Boat Dock and Davits.
Pool completely screened with
Lania. Stone Oriented Land-
scaping. Frank Porter Realty,
inc. Realtors. 463-4484.

TFN
For sale by owner: Williams
Driveon Fort Myers Beach.
Pool Home on the Canal, 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, large family
room, dock, carpet, drapes,
appliances plus Sprinkler
System with Well; Call 463-9446.

5-11

BY OWNER-New beautiful 3
bedroom 2 bath custom built
home, directly on back bay.
90 ft. sea walled lot, many
extras. $125,000. Call for
appt. 463-6358.

tfn

Three Lots off Island located !r>
fast growing area, 10.000 each.
Call Frank Porter Reaity, inc j
Realtors. 463-4484. i

BYGWNER -FIRSTAD-3 . I
bedroom, 2 bath home complete i
with drapes and carpet, with j
fully screened patio and pool,, I
also patio outside along seawali i
with boat dock and unique}
docking device. Partially;
furnished, custom built pearl
shape bed 8 ft., long and IS in- •
ches wider than kingsize. Six a l l !
glass bar stools cost S300 e3ch. i
new Corning Ware flush type!
stove, GE side by sidej
refregerator with ice and water!
on door. New 1977 half moon!
type couch, 8 ft. square - it isi
deluxe! Also 2 love seats and!
etc. For quick sale 579,500. i
Realtors invited. 463-6431. !

tfnj

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE!
VERY BEST! We have it fori
you! This 3 bedroom, 2 bath I
home is in perfect condition,,!
extremely well built andj
designed to take full advanfagej
of the quiet, deep wafer lagoon!
on which it is located.!
Placement of home on TWO;
lots. Assures maximum breezej
and shade at$12G,0Q0.NEWTON
REALTORS, INC. 463-4488 -
Eves: Tracey Smart - Assoc
463-2447.

tfn
Nice residential lot 75 x 130 on
Estero Blvd. in Lagoona Shores
subdv., SI 8,950 by owners. 4<53-
5206 or 481-3315.

For Sale - Two Mobile homes,
one on water. Blue Chip Realty,
Inc., Realtors.463-5771.

tfn
For Sale • New 1 bdrm furnished
mobile home on renta l lot. Walk
to beach. Beach Mobile Home
Saies, 463-9357.

tfn
10 by 47 Mobile 14 Helen Lane -
Canal Point Trailer Park, Fort
Myers Beach. Furnished. $7500.
1-992-0266.

Sea.vall canal lot on Estero
3lvd. 7? "sot of Seawali 199

Foot Deep. Ready to build on.
530,000. Cal- Frank Porter |
Healfy, inc. Realtors. 463-4484. (
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Jim Foley: reporter

The kids won't salute
The president squinted at the swirls of dust that rode

the glaring beams of the early morning sun into the
oval office. Slowly, gracefully, the president strode to
the huge leather chair and the great oak desk that held
the day's appointment calendar.

"May 8,'the president said thoughtfully to Sal, a tall
toothpick of a fellow with long sideburns and a bundle
of flowing hair.

"You've got a heavy schedule today. The Sulbanian
ambassador, the Suez prime minister, the
Massachusetts man-of-the-year," Sal said.

- "Doesn't the Suez minister understand we don't own
the Suez Canal, so we can pay him to take it from us,"
the president said. "Massachusetts man-of-the-year!
Surely, not another Kennedy. And what does the
Sulbanian ambassador want?"

"More volunteers for his war with Arcadia," Sal
answered.

"We'll give him 5,000 volunteers, all over 90," the
president said decisively.

"What about arms and munitions? The Sulvanians
used up all the sling shots and ping pong balls we sent

them," Sal said.
"Give them socks filled with cotton balls, but warn

them that International Rules of Warfare insist that
sock-socking be done from an upright position. No fan-
giving the hose to a fallen foe," the president said.

"Oh, another tiling," the president continued. "I
hear the Sulbanians are blowing rice pellets through
those blow guns and not the spit balls we sent them.
That's a violation. They've got to fire spitballs at no
closer than 20 feet. Remind me to insist on that,"

"Incidentally,' said Sal, "we're supplying so much
spitball ammunition that it's causing a paper shortage
here at home. With an election coming up, Congress
will need all the paper available for campaign
promises."

"Right," the president agreed. "Send the Sulbanians
balloons filled with helium, not hot air. That'll give
them a lift, and we'll have the hot air left over for
campaigning.

"That reminds me. What are we doing with all those
rockets and missiles left over from the hot and cold
war days?"

"They're being used for the July 4th celebration,"
Sal answered.

"That's one shot that will be heard around the world.
How are the generals taking it?"

"They don't like it. They're especially unhappy

about being transferred to the Boy Scouts. They claim
the kids won't salute, won't take orders, and are lousy
marchers," Sal replied.

"And the Air Force?"
"They've been assigned to the kite factories but tftjn.

can't seem to test fly any of the kites successfi|j|j^
Something about tail winds, and test pilots claim they
are too dangerous," Sal said.

"Oh, by the way," Sal continued. "Those Junior
Achievement youngsters are making real progress
running the aircraft defense industry: We're making a
profit for the first time just by turning out toy models of
military aircraft,"

"Looks like the country is beginning to shape up,
Sal," the president said.

"Yes, And the world, tod. Haven't had a killing war
anywhere in the last ten years. Guess the world's
finally got love, sweet love," Sal answered.

The president looked down at the desk calendar once
again. At the bottom of the page, under May 8, were the
words, "Happy Birthday."

"My, how time passes. Now, about my hair style,
Sal. Let me have a bald eagle cut." ' ^ / L

"Yes, Madame President," Sal said, tafjll' the
comb and scissors from his white coat. "Just think,"
he added, "a woman president, and they passed ERA
only 10 years ago."

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Island Shopping Center, corner Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

NATIONAL 1978
THRU WED., MAY 24

Paint Week
OUR GIANT SEMI-ANNUAL PAINT CELEBRATION!

FINEST VALUES FROM OUR 3 MODERN FACTORIES!

PAINT NOW AND SAVE.

E97
7SAL

SAT-N-HUE
FLAT LATEX

Cunora Colon Kghtr.

Thick, eramy, non-drip flat for
ali walls and railings. Easy to
apply. DriBtasL FuSty washable.
44 Colors& White. {Pi

LATEX
CBUNG WHITE

MARVELUSTiE
SE&St-GLOSS

Causes Cstaj Hijtsi.

Rich Jatex satin finish resists
swam, mo!Kur»,soiBog. Ideal for
kitchen, baih, wafls. trim. 44
Colors to match Sar-N-Bue. {£?

Summer fashion

ftkh, era coal vehret-itet
for piaster, ureiiboard, etc..Easy
toappiy. Smooth, uniform finish.

a. FuHv washaKe. {CSW!

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

Groceries - Meet Market - Produce - Hardware • Fishing Tackle
Dry Goods - Sportswear

Terry Cloth is here!
casual favorites like these

are never out of style!
Collect them for your cool

sum mer wardrobe
Ideal for lounging,

shopping and
the beach

Hatter fop jumpsuits
blouses
shorts
V-neck

crew neck
variety of

color and styles.

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

taiond iondter ( r»st so *te Graf Shop}
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Anti-emissions equipment improved

ACROSS 41.
1.

7.

13.

14.
15.

17.

18.
19.
20.

22.
23.
24.

27,

29.
30.
35.

34.

35.
36.

37.
38.

42.

44.

45.

39.

Part of Distrib-
utor (pi.).
Other parts of
Distributor.
Best salesman
(2 wds. colloq.).
Finishes(2wds.).47.
Brand of Spark
Plugs (pi.).
Webster's New
International
Dictionary
(abbrev.).
It is (Spanish).
Affirmation.
Number of
cylinders in
most imports
(Romaa num.}.
Type measure.
Some.
Taj Mahal
locale.

Tough weather
for starting car.
See (French).
Used car locale.
Serviceman's
hangout.
Untuned engine

wasted
gasoline.
Big
Bradstreet's
partner.
Old (German ).
Fan , vita}
engine cooling
part.
Teutonic art's

Row boat
power source.
Common pollu-
tant (abbrev.}.
Gearshift posi-
tion (abbrev.}.
Theater award.
Opposite of
Sing.
Traffic law
(abbrev.}.
Gas saving gea
Owes.
Questions.
Epistle.
Highest degree
{2 wds.).

DOWN
What Indy
"500" is.
Rosenkavalier
Baron.
4 p j n. London
event.
Florida beach.
To negate
debt.

and poiis4
Writing insnie-
ment.
Correct football
formation.
Freudian term.
Where Sydney
is (abbrev.).
How to get
best enpue
performaace

12. Winter driving
hazard. •

16. School in
Columbus.

21. Number of cyl-
inders in small
U S . engines
(Roman num.).

23. I'll get
ng. Dark time

(alt. spelling).
26. To change.
27. What cows chew.
es . College in Stifl-

water (init.).
29. Unit used by

ignitioii system.
31. Vital to lubri-

cate FreBch
car engaes.

32. Explosive.
34. Popular item in

open vehicles.
38. Hair tonic,
l e . McMahon or

Suffivan.
41. Exactly on time

( the ).
42. Vital igaitioa

part.
43. River in France.
bt . Church acts.
46. Lowest cnltsled

men (abbre?.).
48. Uiiless (poetic).
5$, Insect killing

c tenfcal (imt).
52, War returnee

(wiasual
abbrev.J.

53. Afncaa
jribesman.

55. And (French).

For anstmrs; see pBge 5

There's a lot designed into
today's automobile engines
that make them the cleanest
ever on the road. But it takes
some work on the part of
the owner to keep them that
way.

The automobile engine
provides motorists with a
good combination of per-
formance, economy and low
emissions, says the Motor
Vehicle Manufacturers As-
sociation of the United
States, Inc.

"If you attempt to change
any one of those functions,
it will be done at the detri-
ment of at least one and
possibly the other two," says
Harry 8, Weaver, manager
of the Environmental Activi-
ties Department for MVMA.

Most of the people who
tamper with the engine or
emission controls are at-
tempting to get better per-
formance, more "guts and
go." Motorists may get the
performance boost, but they
will pay the penalty of poor-
er fuel economy and possibly
aa upsurge in - pollutants
coming from the tailpipe,
Weaver says.

Controls •work
But there really is no need

to tamper with the anti-pol-
lution equipment because to-
day's pollution controls
work, they do not hurt per-
formance and they do not
b.urt fuel economy. In fact,
the latest emission equip-
ment has enabled automo-
tive engineers to improve
fuel economy.

"Drivers of late-model
cars could sot be more
wrong if they think that a
few simple adjustments to
today's emission control
equipment can increase their
car's performance and. fuel
economy," Weaver says.
"The best advice is to follow
the service manual ami keep
the car in good running or-
der to maintain peak fuel
economy, high performance
and iow emissioas."

Regular inspection .and

ai

The
name

to trust in
the fight
against

rust

All rust-protection is not the same. Ziebart developed the first
complete rust-protection process, with an exclusive sealant that
penetrates welded seams; with patented spray tools that get into
hidden spots where rust can get a foothold; with detailed and
thorough technical speciftca- . _ ^ * ̂ -^ #%» §&a mgtfW
tions on cars and trucks. So,
get positive protection; don't
take chances with rust. Bring
your new car to the name you
can trust. Ziebart. Ziebart

Auto-Truck Rusiproofmg

2238 FOWLER, FORT MYERS, FLA

334-4467
1229 N. AIRPORT RD.f NAPLES, FLA.

774-7878

w&r

maintenance of a car's pol-
lution controls improve gas
mileage, produce better car
performance and help meet
clean air standards. The cost
to the carowner is recovered
in great part through im-
proved fuel economy.

Motorists who think that
tinkering with the engine of
their late-model automobile
will improve their perform-
ance probably remember the
early days of anti-pollution
equipment, basically adjust-
ment modifications to the
engine. '

Drivers of 1973 and 1974
cars in particular became
aware of a double drawback
— poor fuel economy and
poor driveability because
automakers were relying to
a great extent on changes in
fuel mixture and spark tim-
ing. Pollutants were burned
up, but so were drivers over
the performance of their
vehicles.

Catalytic converter
The advent of the cata-

lytic converter on most auto-
mobiles built since the start
of the 1975-model year— a
technological revolution —
enabled automotive engi-
neers to retune engines to
achieve that good combina-
tion of fuel economy, per-
formance and clean air.

The catalytic converter
actually is a small chemical
factory, taking hot exhaust
gases, hydrocarbons and car-
bon monoxide, and passing
them through and around
platinum and palladium to
change noxious gases into
carbon dioxide and water.

One of the developments
being tested today is the
three-way catalytic converter
which also helps control
emissions of oxides of nitro-
gen.

Equipment in use today
has allowed automakers to
reduce the amount of hydro-
carbons from today's auto-
mobiles by 89 per cent from
uncontrolled models of 1960
vintage. Carbon monoxide

emissions have been cut by
82 per cent and nitrogen
oxides by 51 per cent. Fu-
ture developments promise
even greater reductions.

Tune-up best test
"Servicing today's modern

anti-pollution equipment is
best left to an experienced
mechanic," Weaver says.
"The emission controls on
the newest cars are highly
complex systems that require
adjustment by competent
mechanics since they are
built into the engines them-
selves. For an amateur to
fool with them would be
folly."

The tune-up is the best
assurance motorists can have
that their cars are nursing
the most miles possible out
of a gallon of gasoline, are
operating at the highest per-
formance level and emitting
the fewest pollutants.

Tests have shown that
owners who maintain their
cars for the best fuel econ-
omy also are the ones driving
the least-polluting or "clean-
est" automobiles.

Motorists won't be able to
service most of the anti-
pollution equipment them-
selves but mechanics, in the
course of a tune-up, will
make sure that the car is

both fuel efficient and non-
polluting.

What can go wrong
Here are some of the

things that can go wrong and
foul up your car and the air
at the same time:

• A clogged air cleaner
not only reduces fuel econ-
omy because the engine can't
get enough air to maintain
a proper air-fuel ratio, but
the output of carbon monox-
ide also is greatly increased.

• Misfiring caused by
faulty spark plugs or distrib-
utor points hurts perform-
ance, can cause the catalytic
converter to overheat, cuts
into fuel economy and lets
more unburned hydrocar-
bons foul the air.

• Faulty timing not only
makes a car sluggish or hard
starting, but increases pollu-
tants in the exhaust.

• A delay in chang
oil and oil filter past ;
facturer's recommendation
hurts the general efficiency
of the engine. A well-run-
ning engine will last longer
and operate at its best for
a longer period.

"Keeping your car in good
working order makes good
sense," says MVMA's Wea-
ver. "It's also worth doliars
and cents in your pocket."

BE A GAS WATCHER

An automobile engine that's idling is using g a s
without providing any transportation. A good rule
thumb is to turn off the engine if you know you'll be
waiting a minute or more.

It takes less gas to start the engine than lo idle it
for 30 seconds or more-

Be a GAS WATCHER — make five gallons do the
work of six.

I I

GOODfYEAR

Tiempo
Amazing All-Traction Tread!

Double Steel
Belted Radial

Budget Buy!
\ \ Polyester Corf Body [ If You Plan ToTradela tear Car Soon, But.\eedTires

pedthefirst Now, Here's The Perfect Budget Bay1 .

*20 ciders

shit**
SiS

Eii-li$24

F73-S4

G » M

G?s-i5

1 OUR j
j PRICE j

• $24.12j!

j 525.65 i

! W.tt I
i$2SJSt

•it
523 )

s:-.:= .

Just Say'Charge It'AND
OUR OWNgg CUSTOMER CREDIT

GOODfYEAR
PLAN

rsJ hrt PftM KWl Er^it Term, ftfc« fti Shs«B M SsdiSK S&siee S^ts ^t i^. tmmmi&m. $&n& Sj T&ts Jte«3c«ti_

ROOT-BIB w o u e r i
1 CHECKS CHARGE

AIR CONDITIONING
INCLUD1HG

Expires 5/41,78

5108
w/ewipon

'TAKE Off & f f l « V B ? IN SECONDS . . . , 50% OFF!

542-2188Cape Cora!
4806 Candra St. & Cape Coral Pkwy.



IT PAYS TO

SHOP
FOR A NEW CAR LOAN

ALL AUTO FINANCING IS

NOT THE SAME

Take this handy Auto Payments Chart with you when you go shopping for a

NEW car. Compare these payments with any others. If our low monthly pay-

ments don't put you in a NEW car . . . NOTHING WILL.

! 36 MONTH FINANCING*

i Amount

; Financed

L

I $2500

| 3000

1 3500

! 4000

| 4500

| 5000

Monthly

Payment

80.80

96.90

113.00

129.11

145.21

161.32

Total of

Payment

2908.80

3488.40

4068.00

4647.96

5227.56

5807.52

A.P.R.

10.00%

9.96%

9.93%

9.91%

9.89%

9.88%

f
1

r
i

42

Amount

Financed

S25O0

3000

3500

4000

4500

5000

MONTH Fl

Monthly

Payment

71.35

85.57

99.79

114.01

128.24

142.46

NANCING

Total of

Payment

2996.70

3593.94

4191.18

4788.42

5386.08

5983.32

A.P.8.

10.37%

10.33%

10.31%

10.29%

10.28%

10.27%

1

1
i
1
I
1
1
[

48 MONTH

Amount

Financed

$2500

3000

3500

4000

4500

5000

Monthly

Payment

64.39

77.22

90.06

102.89

115.73

128.56

FINANCING* !

Total of

Payment

3090.72

3706.56

4322.88

4938.72

5555.04

6170.88

A.P.R. 1

10.71% I

10.68% 1

10.66% |

10.64% ]

10.64% ]

10.62% |

NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED 25% OF SALES PRICE

'Credit Life insurants ov
no! indiided in obowe figures.

CALL ONE OF #

OUR INSTALLMENT
LOAN OFFICERS
BOB ANDERSON

DARYL HALL
JO ELLEN BEAUVOIS

542-2151

1612 E. GAPE CORAL PARKWAY
GAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

542-2151

BRANCH OFFICE CORALWOOD MALL 542-1000 MEMBER FDfC



BUDGET
TIRE BUYS

Polyester cord

DELUXE
CHAMPION

AS LOW AS

$IO95
A78-13
Blackwaii

Pius 51.69 F.E. i. and oid tire.

T t r M * o n e DELUXE 0HAMPSON
Polyester cord

Economyjpriced. quality built \ WhitewaHs add $2 to S4.
Size , ] Black
•s6dJV2I
-5.6043

P155f80O43

B7S-13
*6 45-14

C73-14
D78-14
E73-1-S

S22.95
22.95
22.S5

F.E.T.I

$1.42

1.43
23.35 ! 1.50s5
24.95
26.95
25.95
26.95
28.95

j
1 77

2.
2 13

Size
F73-14
G7S-14
H78-14_

s5.6O-1S
'6 0O-15L

G78-t5
H7S-15
L7S-:5

Black
S30.95

31.95
33.95

24.95
26.95
27.95
32.95
34.35
36.95

F.E.T.
S2.2S
2.42
2.60
1,61
1.70
t S_6j

2 45-
2 65
2.33

'Tread design shown at
right above.

A!- prices p'os tax and o?d :-re

A78-13
Biackwa)!

Plus 51 71 F.E.T end o\d Sire.

f t r ^ ^ t o n c DELUXE CHAMPiOIV
SUP-R-BELT Two fiberglass stabilizer beiu plus

two poiyestsr cord body plies.

Size
878-14
C78-14
E7S-14

F78-1S.
G7S-14
H78-14

SJack

S33.O0
34.00
35.00

38.00
40.00
43.00

F.E.T.

$1.92
1.97
2.19

2.34
2 47
2.70

Size

£78-15
F78-15
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
L78-15

Black
S38.OO
39.00
41.OO

44.OO
46.00
48.00

F.E.T.

$2 31
2 44
2 55

2.77
296
3.05

Whftewatfs add 52 to S4. A!i prices plus tax and old lira

WIN One of these ffiree
SuSliinat©

Customized by the editors of Hot Rod Magazine
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED

IJst PRIZE

"Super Stones" 1978 M
Performance ^
Ford Econaline
150 Street Van

2n d PRIZE "Super Stones" 1978 4 x 4
Ford Ft50 Macho Machine

3rd PRIZE "Super Stones'" 1978 Street
Cruising Ford Courier Pickup

PLUS,.. 30 Super Mini-Vans to be given away!

Sweepstakes entry forms and fuil, details are available at any Firestone
Store or participating Firestone deafer. Just fill out an entry form no later
than May 31,1978. No purchase required. Open to licensed drivers only-
Void in Missouri and these Maryland counlies: Allegany, Cecil. Garrett.
Harlord, Howard, Montgomery. Prince Georges, Somerset,Taibot — and
wherever prohibited by law. Residents of Ohio oniy may receive an entry
form and detaiSs Say submitting a se!f-addressed stamped envelope to
Firestone Super Stones Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 9007, Slair, Nebraska
68009. Such requests must be received by April 28,1978.

LUIVU

MILEAGE

as
low
as

BR78-13
Whitewali

Pius $1.95 F.E.T. and old tire.

RADIAL
DELUXE CHAMPION ™

Size
ER7S-14
FR78-14
GR78-14
HR78-14

White
$43.00

47.00
49.00
53.OO

F.E.T. J| Size

S2.3S | GR78-15
2.51 j HR7845
2,65 | JR78-15
2.82 | LR78-15

White

$50.00
56.00
58.OO
61.00

F.E.T.

$2.75
2.94
3.08
3.22

Ail prices ptus tax and old tire.

Prices in this ad available ai Fjreswrte Stores. Cc-mpentiveiy priced wherever you see the Firestone sign.

LAWN
FERTILIZER

5.000
square fool :
coverage ! |

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

APPOINTMENT SUGGEST©

Addiisonas
S5.35 per bsg

==:';; --5-3-3 ?Z'"--~.-

$8.88
MOST CARS

EXPIRES 5-20-78

Plastic
TRASH CAN

UIVERS

3-bushel
size fits
20 gallon
trash cans.

52 $944
for b

Additional
s3.S8perbox-

CHARGE EM! We aSs© • American Express
honor; ».Cartc Blanche -Dtners C!ob

Pn<*s in thjs ad available at F-restane Stores Compet̂ sveSy priced wherever you see the Firestone &ign.

EDISON MALL STORE
OPfN DA&Y 7:30 A.M.-5.-30 P.M.

SAT. 8 AJ«L-S PM.

CAPE COfeAL STORE
OPEN BAitY 8 A.M.-6 PM.

SAT. S AJfL-5 PM.

Family is
valuable
cargo

You wouldn't think of
mailing a valuable package
before making sure that it
was securely wrapped and
completely protected.

"The same should go for
your family, whether you're
out for a short drive or on a
vacation trip," says local
Firestone tire store
manager Don Disbrow.

"Your family is the most
valuable cargo you have, so
to help make certain you
and your loved ones have
safe and trouble-free trips
this spring and summer,
have the following checks
performed on your car," at
1003 Cape Coral Parkway in
Cape Coral.

Have brake linings in-
spected, check fluid levels
and seals, and adjust
brakes.

Cheek tire inflation
pressures, including the
spare, and check them for
excessive wear or visible
signs of damage. If needed,
rotate the tires.

Free copies of the
Industry Safety C o u ^
Consumer Tire Guide are
available at The Cape Coral
Firestone store. The guide
contains helpful tips on tire
selection, eare, safety and
mileage.

Check wheel alignment
and balance and make sure
your shock absorbers are
not worn out or damaged.

Check windshield wipers,
headlights, turn signals,
back-up and brake lights to
make sure they are in good
condition. Make
washer reservoirs are fi
and that all glass and
mirrors are clean.

Clean out and flush the
cooling system and refill
with new collant and rust
inhibitor if needed. Cheek
the thermostat, fan belt, and
water pump. Inspect ail
belts and hoses and con-
dition of the radiator cap.

If needed, change thje^oS
and oil filter. As patt if an
overall chassis lubrication,
check transmission and
differential fluids, front
wheel bearings, locks and
binges.

If it has been more than
10,000 miles since your last
tune^up, have one per-
formed. As part of the tune-
up, check compression, coil
output, charging rate of
generator or alternator,
install new spark plugs,
inspect plug wires and
boots, service and replace
distributor components,
service carburetor, check
emission system and
replace air cleaner. Also
check battery and cables,
cranking, starting and
operating voltages and
electriealwiEg.

"And have a good trip,"
Disbrow said.



Common sense combats woes

The main difference between electronic ignition systems
and their predecessors is the elimination of the breaker
points in favor of a "wneel," -which directs voltage to the
spark plugs* Here a service technician tests the distributor
on an American Motors engine. This innovation in spark
ignition, however, contrary to what many motorists believe.
is not maintenance-free. Periodic care and checking of this
system remains as important as it ~was on breaker point
systems.

(• Electronic ignition
still required tune-up

Electronic ignition sys-
tems standard equipment on
most late model cars, were
designed to help keep emis-
sions low. But they still re-
quire periodic maintenance,
according to Champion
Spark Plug Company.

Largely due to require-
ments stemming from emis-
sions control, the car makers
began using the electronic
ignition systems to provide
more voltage to fire a wider-
gapped spark plug. "" ..

PLAN VACATION NEEDS
When packing for a va-

cation, plan your needs care-
fully to avoid carrying items
you won't use. They increase
the gasoline dollars you
spend.

The new systems elimi-
nate breaker points and con-
densers and replace them
with magnetic components
that trigger the system for
secondary voltage. However,
many of the components of
the electronic system are the
same as in conventional igni-
tions and maintenance re-
quirements are not loo dis-
similar, Champion says.

The condition of the coil,
distributor cap and rotor
must still be checked. Cor-
rect timing is critical to prop-
er operation. Spark plugs
are still subject to fouling
from contaminent present in
the combustion process such
as carbon, calcium, barium,
etc. And ignition wiring can
stili deteriorate or surfer
damage, causing misfire.

Therefore, an annual ig-
nition system service is still
recommended by Champion,
electronic system or not.

Making the most of your
gasoline dollar this vacation
season can be simple. All
the motorist needs to do is
practice good driving tech-
niques, keep the car in tip-
top mechanical condition
and use some common sense
in planning vacations by
auto.

And the money saved can
be used for more pleasurable
recreational activities.

The American Automo-
bile Association's GAS
WATCHERS program is
designed to help drivers save
fuel in painless ways. Their
sensible suggestions — when
followed faithfuEy — can
cut gasoline usage consider-
ably.

To get more from your
gasoline budget, AAA sug-
gests the following guide-
lines for planning a motoring
vacation:

• Consider a vacation
spot in a large city or a
beach or mountain resort
where you won't have to use
your car as much to get
around.

• Budget the mileage you
want to spend on pleasure
traveling, and then check
out all possible recreation
sites within it. This method,
which AAA calls the "radius
travel concept," may un-

earth some delightful spots
you wouldn't have been
aware of otherwise.

• Vacation carpools?
What about those special
friends you're often too busy
to see as much as you like?
Why not suggest a vacation
with them? •...

• Travel light! Weight
increases gas consumption
— every 100 pounds costs
about a tenth of a mile per
gallon. In a small car with
a smaller engine, it costs as
much as one-half mile a
gallon. i
• eir• Start your trip early
in the morning. This way,
you'll avoid heavy traffic
and, if the weather is hot,
reduce the need for your
air conditioner which con-
tributes to fuel usage.

And while you're driving,
don't forget that good driv-
ing techniques have perhaps
the largest impact on fuel
economy. Studies conducted
by one AAA club showed
that gasoline efficiency could
be increased by as much as
44 per cent when driving
habits were improved.

AAA says that jack-rabbit
starts are greedy on gas —
utilize smooth footwork at
all times, braking gently,
too.

Driving slowly for a mile

or so will save fuel and help
your engine warm faster
when starting out.

Chronic lane-changing is
also a fuel-waster and a
hazardous practice that rare-
ly gets you to your destina-
tion any faster.

Maintain a moderate,
steady speed, and remember

that unnecessary idling can
consume gas at the rate of
a haif-gallon per hour.

Finally, and well before
you're on the road, AAA
urges you to make certain
your car's engine is thor-
oughly tuned and all vehicle
components are in tip-top
shape.

Here is the
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the crossword

puzzle that
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Page 2.
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SURROUND YOUR CAR WITH
THE FINEST IN PARTS & EXPERT
MECHANICAL CARE.
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0 OFF ALL PARTS!!!
(Expires 5/31/78}

5YRS. JN CAPE CORAL

Cenielipe LAI* L,a%e
924 COUNTRY CLUB BkVD.

INDUSTRIAL PARK
542-6890 CAPE CORAL
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GRAND OPENING
OF

Sunset Auto Brokers
MAY 13th

WHEW L IV I - PRIZES & FREE PEPSI
Prizes to be given away:

it DIGITAL WATCHES # CYPRESS TABLES

TAPE PLAYERS -& FREE GROCERIES <WM PURCHASE OF « R < * TRU«)

PRIZES & FREE PEPSI AT
NEWEST DEALER IN S.W. FLORIDA

Located Between College Parkway And
Cypress Lake Drive On McGregor
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System offers total vehicle beautifieation
Lee County welcomes the

Ming Auto Beauty Center at
4248 Fowler St. at East Mall

business offers a unique
system for total vehicle
beaut i f ieat ion and

Drive. Fort Myers. Owned protection unavailable at
by Henry Donati, this new any other automotive

marketer. The Ming Center
is a franchise operation
licensed by Ming of
America, Inc., headquar-
tered in the Kansas City,

Mo. area.
Over five years ago the

Ming organization
recognized the increasing
need to maintain vehicles

for longer periods of time.
Market studies and research
prove a definite need exists
for stores where high quality
automotive services can be

Only MING provides complete automotive
beautifieation and protection services

SWING MIRROR FINISH
Our secret chemical process retards oxidation and leaves your car's
paint with a tough, deep gloss that never needs waxing or polish-
ing, and we guarantee it in writing for 3 full years.

MING PROFESSIONAL RUSTPROOFING
Our special method gives your vehicle the most thorough
protection available against rust corrosion, and we back
it with a full-repair guarantee, bumper to bumper and
top to bottom for 5 years on new cars.

MING COMPLETE APPEARANCE
RECONDITIONING
We will rejuvenate your car's exterior with the
Ming Mirror Finish, clean and color condition
ali interior surfaces and fabrics, clean and re
paint the engine with the factory original
color, and shampoo the trunk compart
ment. For $120 or less your car will
look, fee!, even smeii like new!

MING PROTECTION PACKAGE
Purchasing a vehicle is an expensive
investment. Protect that investment
by retarding deterioration inside and
out with the Ming Mirror Finish,
Ming Professional Rustproof ing, and
Ming Interior Fabric Protection.

4248 FOWLER (CORNER OF EAST AAALL DRIVE)
PHONE: 939-1440

easily purchased at
reasonable rates. With these
facts and the secret Ming
formulae, a marketing
program is developed for
Ming Centers thatincludes a
complete package of auto
beauty and protection
services, standard building
and operational layouts
designed specifically for
efficiency, and mandatory
training programs to
maintain strict quality
control. Consumers have
welcomed this concept and
there are now 26 Ming Auto
Beauty Centers in theU.S., 8
in Canada, 6 in Australia,
and many others being
planned.

No way has been found to
economically lay a perfectly
flat coast of auto paint.
Current application
methods used by auto
manufac tu re r s leave
microscopic peaks and
valleys in the surface of the
paint, causing uneven light
reflection and reducing
resistance to oxidation.
Waxes and polishes cover up
these deficiencies, and in-
crease deterioration by
collecting and holding the
contaminants that
paint damage,
process increases the
paint's own natural gloss
without any kind of coating,
and corrects the im-
perfections in the paint's
surface.

The Ming Mirror Finish is
achieved by incorporating
the Ming formulae, water,
and special buffing
methods. All contaminants
and wax are safely cleaned
away, then the bare paint is
smoothed and flattened to a
mirror-like surface.
microscopic
are eliminated so the paint's
reflectivity is increased to a
higher gloss level than is
possible by waxing or
polishing. This slick surface
resists contaminants and
oxidation, so the paint lasts
longer. The Ming Mirror
Finish is guaranteed to last 3
years, and results are
documented by indegeqj|ent
tests performed at fiidwest
Research Institute

Just as the Ming Mirror
Finish is a scientifically
improved method to shine
and protect auto paint,
Ming Professional Rust-
proofing is an improved
method to protect against
aaio body damage caused
by rush corrosion. Miag
researched many rust-
proofing systems before
developing a thorough
appl ica t ion process ,
designing special equip-
ment, and selecting strong
materials proven by
laboratory and field tests.

Ming's full circle of auto
beauty also includes engine
painting, trunk liners, and
complete interior recon-
ditioning. These services
and more are now available
for south Florida residents
at the new Ming Auto
Beauty Center.



Keep cooling system in working order
Some cars or components,

when they fail, cause the
engine to stop at once. The
ignition system is a good
example. Others, like the
braking system, create haz-
ardous situations. And elec-
trical trouble, at best, is in-
convenient when the car
won't start.

Failure in. other areas,
such as the engine lubrica-
tion or cooling systems, can
be destructive. These are the
main safeguards of the en-
gine. Without oil or coolant
the engine can seize up, with
possibly major damage as a
result.

The latter system is rela-
tively easy to understand
and' check, says the Auto-
motive Cooling System In-
stitute. In addition to the

^anti-freeze/coolant, you'll be
concerned with the condi-
tion of belts, hoses and
clamps, thermostat, pressure
cap and radiator.

Main components
These are the main com-

ponents involved in a cool-

ing system tune-up. They
should be checked as follows:

1. BELTS. They drive the
fan and water pump as well
as other engine accessories.
Look for frayed, glazed or
cracked belt" surfaces that
might cause the belt to slip
or break. If you find one
belt worn, look closely at
the others. They're prob-
ably ready for replacement
too.

If the belts look okay,
check the tension. A belt
should deflect no more than
a half-inch to an inch when
depressed half way between
the pulleys.

2. HOSES. Squeeze them
hard to be sure they are not
getting brittle, mushy or
otherwise deteriorated. Do
this when the engine is cold:
your test might cause a bad
hose to let go, with resultant
hot anti-freeze all over you.

A. hose of dubious condi-
tion should be scrapped, and,
as with belts, the failure of
one hose may indicate the
imminent failure of others.
Replace any that look mar-

Proper inflation

is key ingredient
S "While you're taking va-

ions and weekend trips
5or relaxation this spring
and summer, your tires are
working full time. To do
their job effectively, they
need proper care.

The most important part
of tire care is air and the
best part about air is it's
free, points out The Fire- '
stone Tire & Rubber Com-
pany.

Even though air is free,
a surprising number of mo-
torists neglect their tires
when if comes to inflation.
For example, consider the
experience of a Cleveland,

television newsman
made a recent tire

pressure survey of eight cars
— of the 32 tires checked.
only one had the correct air
pressure.

Pay attention to air
The point is. more people

should pay more attention
to the air pressure in their
tires on long trips, short
trips or aay trip.

Too much air — over-
iniatioo — and too little —
umferMkllQB — mean the
tire is not carrying its load
properly. Both conditions
can cause uneven tire wear.
Underinfetion Is likely to
stolen the life of the tire.

UnderiaSated tires also
waste fuel because they put

needless drag on the engine.
How much fuel? Up to one
gallon out of 20 gallons of
gasoline, according to Fire-
stone.

Long trips increase the
possibility of underinflation
because of the added weight
of luggage and people. This
additional weight combined
with sustained high-speed
turnpike and interstate
driving means more air is
needed.

Increase air pressure
Before leaving an this

type of trip, increase ike
air pressure four pounds
over the car manufacturer's
recommended cold tire pres-
sure, bat not over the maxi-
mum; inflation limit shows
on the tire's sidewaK.

Make your inflation
checks before starting oat
because t.res give higher
inflation readings after they
have been run a few miles.
Never bleed air from hot
tires because this increase in
pressure Is normal. Recom-
mended *"cold'" inflarion
levels take Shis increase into
account.

Wheel balance and align-
ment also should be checked
before a long trip. Both
affect tire wear-

Finally, don't forget to
check the air in the spare.

TIRE SAVINGS — Although the tire on tke rip-tit looks
almost identical to its neighbor, the tire may «ear onl* haif
as long beciiB'se, at 16 poands pressart. it u underinSaieii
by 33 per eent, THsen radial tires were fim unreduced on
American ajilomo&iles, car owner* ware loU (hat the buJg-
ifig :side^aB is a huih-in daararteri*4*r of the lire. Now tkmt
the bulge has become so familial-, motorists o3< be "check-
ing" radial tires by sight instead of vitfe a gawge and ran-
tung oa nn4erinfiat«l tires that *riH wnr out faster and

i faiL Plroio courtesy of FXrestoee Tire Jk Ruhber
Companv,

ginai, to prevent the possi-
bility of expensive and in-
convenient failure.

Most mechanics replace
the clamps when installing
new hose. It's a wise invest-
ment whether you are a do-
it-yourselfer or have it done.

3. THERMOSTAT. A
sticking ' thermostat will
cause too hot or too cold
engine operations. You will
recognize this by the obvious
signs of engine overheating

or by liifie or no heat from
the heater. In either case, a
new thermostat is needed. .

When in doubt, have your
mechanic check it for you.

Finally, when you are sure
everyihing is tight and leak
proof, you come to the final
step in your cooling system
tune-up: flushing the system
and installing new anti-
freeze coolant. If it has been
a year or more since you
last changed it, drain the
old. flush the system with a
gooa chemical cleaner and
install a fresh 50/ 50 solution
of permanent antifreeze,
technically known as ethyl-
ene glycol.

When checking radiator hoses, be certain the engine is cool. Should a hose be so dete-
riorated that it breaks, you're apt to get an unwanted bath of scalding radiator coolant.
Checking hoses is just one step lo take when making sure system is okay, says the Auto-
motive Cooling System Institute.

FLORIDA TIRE AND WHEEL
1 BLOCK OFF DEL PRADO TO 920 SE 15fh AVE.

542-5501 —CAPS CORAL—542-2101

Micky Franklin

Manager

YOU CAN'T FINCJ

MON.-FRI.
8-5:30

SAT. 8 - 2

wefre the otfiergyys
Vic and Betty Franklin

Owners - Operators

SIZE
BR7Q-J3

ER70-14

FR7S-14

GR70-I4

HR70- 1 4

GR7C-15

H370-15

LR70-15

REG.
76.30

87.70

91.80
95.40
100.80
100.40

103.30

113.80

SALE
57.30
65.80
68.90
71.60
75.70
75.40
77.60
85.40

F.E.T.
2.23

2.60

2.72
2.87
3.07
2.87

3 . U

3.42

SiLVERTOWfi
HT POLY W / W

SIZE
600-12

560-15

600-15

A78-13

878-13
D78-J3
C7S-\A
£78-14
F78-U

G7B-U
H73-U

G7S-I5
H78-15
J78-15

L73-J5

PEG.
34.60

3S.90

40.30
36.40

38.70
40.30

43.20
4^.60

45.90

47.50

49 90

48.80
51.30
52.40

54.20

SALE
26.00
29,20
30.30
27.30
29.10
30.30
31.00
33.50
34,50
35.20
37.40
36.60
38.50
39.30
40.70

F.EX

1.48
1.73

1.78
T.69

1.77

?.93

1.93
2.13
2.26

2.42

2.60

2.45
2.65
2.82

2.93

B.F. GOODRICH
STEEL RADIAL X L l i l

SIZE
BR78-13

ER78-14

FR78-14

GR78-14

HR78-14

GR78-15

HR7S-15

LR78-15

REG.
55.60

63.90

66.80
69.70
73.40

73.30

75.20

83.00

1 SALE
4..80
48.00
50.10
52.30
55.10
55.00
56.50
62.30

F.S.T,
1;99

2.40

2.58
2.76
2.96
2.83

3.03
3.34

SILVERTOWW
P O L Y W / W

MECHANICS SPECIALS

SIZE
A78-13
878-14
C78-14

D78-14

E78-14
F73-14

G78-J4
H78-14

F78-15

G78-15

H78-15

J78-15
l?£-' 5
173-,5 6

L78-:5 8

REG.
43.00
45.90
49.00

50.90

52.90

55.30

56.90
61.90

57.60

59.80

62.60

64.30
67.70
£/. 70

68 90

SALE
32.30
34.50
36.80
38.20
39.70
41.50
42.20
46.50
43.20
44.90
47.00
48.20
50.80
50.80
51.80

F.E.T.
1.17
T.92

1.97
2.07

2.19

2.34

2.47
2.70

2.44

2.55
2.77

2 96
3.05
3.05

3.21

; VALUABLE COUPON
I reg. 16.98 t

*MQHS01-MATIC '
H J . SHOCKS

! WITH THJS COUPON ONLY

I 'VALUABLE COUPON
I reg. 16.00

I COMPUTBUZEft ;

VALUABLE COUPON
RECAPS I

Lifetime Warranty
ay FaucagerS w s l 6 - 9 5 i 75 FET

{must have recappable trade) I

WITH THIS COUPON ONtY

VALUABLE COUPON
reg. 16.95

WHIR

(Mi
WtmT HIS COUPON ONLY

VALUABLE COUPON
O I L - . L U B E . FILTER

CASTROL OIL
SAE 30 S 8.S8 ^

SAE 20-40 *f .88 °rS

WITH THIS co^J»o^f ONIY

COMPLETE BRAKE
Job Drum Type

Reline All 4 Shoes Reg. 84.90
Rebuild All 4 Cyis.
Machine Ail 4 Drum
BleedS Adj.
ADD 15.00 DISC. BRAKES

ONLY WiTH THIS COUPON



Europeans neglect cars, too
Surest signs of growing

affluence in Western Europe
can be detected from results
of fuel economy and emis-
sions tests recently com-
pleted in six nations.

Only a generation ago,
car ownership in Europe
was still a relative rarity,
and so those who had auto-
mobiles maintained them
carefully. Yet the test pro-
gram conducted by Cham-
pion Spark Plug Company
indicates that car owners in
England, Germany. Italy,
France, Spain and Belgium

are no more faithful to car
care than are Americans.

Approximately 6,000 cars
were tested in Europe, close
to the number Champion
looked at in the United
States in its Mobile Proving
Grounds (M.P.G-) tests. In
some test areas more than
nine cars in every 10 showed
at least one maintenance
defect that affects fuel econ-
omy or emissions. In similar
U.S. tests about 80 per cent
of the cars showed such
defects.

Other European findings

paralleled American experi-
ence as well. In tests con-
ducted in 27 U.S. cities, cars
judged to be in need of tune-
up averaged an 11.36 per
cent improvement in fuel
economy once they were
tuned. Roughly the same
fuel savings are being aver-
aged by European cars.

Aiso, in both locations,
hydrocarbon and carbon
monoxide emissions are re-
duced by about 50 per cent
after tune-up in cars engi-
neers judge in need of such
service.

Plan your trips wisely
One of the major causes

of poor fuel mileageL for
many drivers is poor driving
technique and poor planning.
Studies conducted by one
AAA club showed gasoline
efficiency could be increased
by as much as 44% if driving
habits were improved over
a typical stop-and-go com-
muter route.

Driving lechniques
Good planning is the best

introduction to good driving
techniques:

• If you own more than
one car, use the more eco-
nomical one for as much of
your driving as possible,
particularly for commuting
to and from work, or local
stop-and-gq driving.

• Plan your driving
routes to avoid local bottle-
necks such as extra-long
lights and congested streets.
Use less-traveled roads and
free-flawing highways when-
ever possible, relying oa
traffic reports over your car
radio for assistance.

• On long trips, start-
early in the morning to avoid:
heavy traffic and — in hoi
weather — minimize the
need for use of your air
conditioner. Time your driv-
ing to avoid rush hour traffic
in urban areas, or plan your
rr_al stons fo coincide with
taese peak traffic pc-—>ds.

• Un necessary extra
weight in your trunk will cut
fuel" economy. So keep bag-
gage to £ minimum when
taking i trip. Packing bag-
gage on a roof rack also
creates fuel-robbing air re-
sistance.

• Never carry spare cans
of gasoline ia your car trunk

:— that's extra weight you
can definitely do without-

Driving execution
After good driving plan-

ning comes good driving
execution:

• Avoid extended warm-
ups when starting a cold
engine. It may be necessary,
on cold mornings, to depress
the accelerator once to set
the automatic choke — any
added pumping of the ac-
celerator win only waste gas.
Check the owner's manual
for proper procedure.

• As soon as your car is
drivable, accelerate gently
and drive slowly for a mile
or so — your engine will
warm ap faster and you'll
save fuel. If your car Is
equipped with a manual
choke, pusn it part way in
as soon as the engine is run-
ning, then push it all the
way in as soon as the car
is safely drivable.

• Avoid unnecessary idl-
ing — which can consume
gas at the rate of a half gai-
tem per hour.

• Bon*t rev ep the engine
and then quickly shut it off,
thinking yoa've primed it to
re-start. Actually, you've
dumped raw gasoline into
the cylinder walls where it
may wash away the protec-
tive oil film and increase
engine wear when you re-
start. It's also a waste of fuel.

• Even while you're driv-
ing you should still be plan-
ning. Look wei! ahead to
spot slowdowns and red
lights. Pace yourself to reach
them when they turn green.
A car uses much fuel when
accelerating quickly from a
complete stop. Keep a good

space in front of you so you
can adjust your speed grad-
ually without closing the
gap on the car ahead. If
stops are necessary, release
the accelerator early and
brake gradually.

• Smooth "footwork" is
crucial to good gasoline
mileage. You'll get the best
fuel economy by smooth,
steady accelerator pressure
for cruising condit ions.
Gradual acceleration and
braking are also helpful.
Hard acceleration pours
more fuel into the engine
for more power, but the
fuel is incompletely burned
and mileage suffers.

Best jfael economy
• You'll get the best fuel

economy by traveling at
moderate speeds. High
speeds require more gaso-

' line to overcome greater air
resistance. Each car's engine
has a speed at which it
operates most efficiently, de-
pending on axle ratios, tire
diameter, vehicle size and
weight and other factors.
Generally, this ideal speed
is under 55 miles per hour
and corresponds with the
speed ia top gear at which
the engine produces peak
torque:

• When approaching. a
hill. FuSM up speed early to
avoid fuel-robbing hard ac-
celeratkia on the upgrade.
When accelerating with a
manual transmission, shift
up as soon as possible with-
out causing the engine to
"lug" or stumble. If the en-
gine does "lug," the low
carburetor vacuum condition
that results will cause in-
creased fuel consumption.

LITu YOUR AUTO

8 DESERVES THE
BEST SERVICE!

• LEAK TEST ENTIRE SYSTEM
• ADD UP TO 2 LBS. FREON
• CHECK ALL VALVES
• CHECK COMPRESSOR
• ADJUST ALL BELTS

ONLY . . ;

$ I I 88
AUTO ELECTRIC SPECIALIZES
IN GENERATORS, STARTERS, ETC.,

FOR CARSf BOATS, HEAVY EQUIPMENT
& TRUCKS... PLUS OVER THE COUNTER
PARTS SALES.

AUTO MARINE ELECTRIC
SERVICE

4533 Dei Prado Blvd.
542-5540

8 AM - 5 PM Mon.-Fri. 8 AM - U Noon SAT.

Fuel economy and emissions lesls showed that cars in Spain are as neglected as vehicle*
in the U*S. and other European locations. About 6,000 cars were tested in Europe as
part of a world-vide Champion Spark Plug Company program.

"Hello Flagship?
I think Fm going to need
a big loan, m be right over*'

4-

WE MAKE
G ' N LITTLE"

LOANS.
New car loans, used tar loans, home
improvement ioans, vacation loans-
even big and small business loans.
Whetheryou need a lot of help or a litde
heip-you need Ragship!

Ho matter what size loan. Flagship
has a way to fit you.

Plus we offer conveniences that
even many banks don't For example,
ona new car, we «ttt arrange Flagships
iamous'TSg Stretch" loan for you.
It stretches your payments for extra

months, so your montWssiab is lower,
easier to handte.

Whatever Joan you appiy tot, we
can usuaBy give you an answer the
very next bustaess day. And you don't
even have to be a Flagship customer
toappiy.

So apply now, at any Flagship
Bank. We can think of a bunch of Wg
and Jittle reasons why you shodd.

FLAGSHIP BANKS
1288 N. Tamiami Trail, H. Ft Myers

995-5481



AAA calls tune-up 'vital service9

Proper care and mainte-
nance of your car can mean
significant reductions in fuel
consumption-

Start out by having your
car's engine thoroughly tun-
ed. AAA motor club tests
show that even minor tune-
ups can improve mileage by
10 per cent. Other tests
have shown that tune-ups
can result in an immediate
9 to 1 5 ^ improvement in
gasoline mileage.

• Check spark plugs.
Make sure yours are clean
and all firing properly.

• Then check distributor
points if your engine re-
quires this.

• Replace clogged and
dirty air and oil filters.

• Check for proper func-
tioning of the automatic
choke — a sticking one will
waste gas,

• Be sure the air-fuel
mixture of the carburetor
is precisely adjusted—

• Change oil regularly.
Use the correct weight oil
as recommended in your
car-owner's manual. A heav-
ier weight oil will force the

engine to use more fuel to
overcome the heavier oil's
resistance, while an oil too
thin may not provide enough
protection to prevent engine
damage,

• While you're getting
your car tuned, check to
see that the tires are properly
balanced and wheels prop-
erly aligned. If they're not,
they can create drag, forcing
the engine to use more pow-
er — thus, more gasoline —
while shortening tire life
drastically. A bent frame
could have the same effect

• Check tire pressure on
your car frequently. Under-
inflated tires increase rolling
resistance and cut fuel econ-
omy. Bui don't over-inflate
by more than two or three
pounds. This could cause

rapid wear and cut tire con-
tact with the road, causing
a safety hazard. Follow the
manufacturer's recommen-
dations.

• An often overlooked
item of car care is the radi-
ator thermostat. A defective
one can increase fuel con-
sumption by increasing en-
gine warm-up time in cold
weather. Automatic brake
adjusters also should be
checked for improper opera-
tion which can create brake
drag and increase fuel con-
sumption.

* Once you've had your
car tuned, don't forget about
it. Keeping a car operating
at peak performance and at
peak fuel economy requires
constant care. A car needs
to be tuned at least twice a

year, spring and fall, or as
recommended in your car-
owner's manual.

« When you fill up with
fuel, choose the correct oc-
tane for your particular car.
Using the wrong octane
might cause engine prob-
lems, spark plug fouling
and reduced gasoline mile-
age. Avoid a higher octane
fuel than required. You'll
be wasting money. Ask the
attendant not to fill your
tank to the brim. This can
cause overflow if the car is
parked on an incline, and
fuel expansion in hot weath-
er can lead to overflow even
when the car is parked on
level ground. Make sure
your gas tank cap is on
tight — a loose one can
allgw gas to leak out.

Cartoon Courtesj "Super Service Station"

'Auto'log9

keeps you

^up-to-date
It may never rival the

excitement of the H.M.S
Bounty's or the U.S.S
Caine's, but keeping a log
on your car's maintenance
may be the wisest thing
you've done for your trans-
portation needs.

Keeping logs or detailed
records of every shipboard
activity has been a long-
standing tradition on the
sea. And aircraft mainte-
nance logs must be care-
fully kept as an FAA re-
quirenjent.
' But the idea, of keeping
a log on car maintenance
is a new idea, prompted by
the facts of motoring life
today. Some reasons to keep
careful records of mainte-
nance performed include:

With extended recom-
mendations for performing
vital maintenance proce-
dures, it's easy to forget to
do them at all. For example,
some manufacturers recom-
mend changing oil ever}'
7,500 miles. Under former
oil change intervals of 1,000
miles or so, it became a
monthly habit. Now half a
year can go by before an
oil and filter change is in
order. Unless a reminder is
available in the form of a
maintenance tog, an owner
is likely to forget the vital
service.

Self-service gasoline sta-
tions also became a factor.
The absence of service per-
sonnel to tell customers of
items like tires with low
pressure, worn windshseld
wipers or batter} deteriora-
tion makes it important for
the owner to record replace-
ment periods.

With the rise in used car
prices, trading in an old car
can become increasingly lu-
crative. Anyone who can
show a well-kept log of
faithful maintenance to a
prospective used car buyer
can expect to get hundreds
of dollars more for ihe car.

Naturally, any log could
include careful records of
gasoline consumption, in-
cluding how many miles
were traveled on the amount
of gasoline purchased. By
keeping such records one
can" instantly nonce when
his miles per gallons de-
creases asd take necessary
steps to correct the cause.

Maintenance logs can be
as sinspi- as a small spiral
notepad kept in the glove
conjparunep.t Several more
formalized car maintenance
ioe$ are available « auto
stores such as N A P A .

from Sam Galloway Ford
Our service department really performs for
you! Here's why we're your center-stage
choice for all your parts and service needs.

• Original equipment replacement parts

• Factory-trained technicians

• Factory-authorized service techniques

• Competitive service prices

CATCH THESE SUPERSTAR SERVICE SPECIALS iN MAY AND JUNE:

OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL
I - - J ; *a 5 . i s - ~ 'i "A. . •- ' , ii - . '

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS end LABOR

Any applicable takes extra. VALID MAI ami JUNE.1978,

CHECK
C2 - t a*_B' *

TOTAL SPECIAL PSSCE AS QESCK3E0

FRONT Em mmmm SPECIAL
O L I " « T i j adjust caster, camber and toe-in. Domestic passenger care only.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$ 10.95
Any applicable taxes extra. VALID MAY and JUNE. 1S78:

I

OVER-THE-COUNTCR SPECIAL
' Z* •* i - - . r ••"*

7

TOTAL PASTS BiSCGUftsT

Any appIkaMs toresextra.

50 YEARS OF HOMETOWN SERVICE

for >our convenience



City-owned vehicles save gas through checkups
Seattle's 4.100 city-owned

vehicles, inciuding 307 po-
lice patrol cars and police
special-operation vehicles,
have succeeded in achieving
a 22 per cent savings in fuel
costs over a five-year period.

Gary Bloomquist. director
of general services in charge
of the city's vehicle-main-
tenance program, said the
fuel improvement was ac-
complished by buying small-
er cars and making sure
every vehicle in the fleet
has a "full scope test" and
exhaust-emissions test at
least once a year.

Many of the city's vehi-
cles are sent to the shop for
maintenance and inspection
more often than that. Police
cars are in the shop four
times a year for. tuning,
lube, maintenance and a
thorough safety' check.

"I think there's much
more involved than just the
savings to city taxpayers,"
said • Mayor Wes Uhlman
before he stepped down
after eight years as Seattle's
chief executive.

"Petroleum," he said, "is
a non-renewable resource
that is vital to the nation.
If we, as a nation, are to
conserve that resource and
make the wisest; possible use
of it, then government at
every level has a responsi-
bility to set an example."

Seattle's city govemmeat,
he said, "has demonstrated
that we are serious about
doing our part in reducing
gasoline usage. I'm proud
that the General Services
Department (oi the city)
has led the way, and that

all city departments and city
employees have been willing
to work together toward
this essential goal."

Program successful
The program to reduce

fuel consumption of city
vehicles has been so success-
ful, Bloomquist said, that
his department is writing up
its results so that the Seattle
report will be available as a
model for other cities to
follow.

Bloomquist compared Se-
attle's periodic vehicle-main-
tenance program with the
report of a major city of
comparable size in the Pa-
Ci'ic Southwest. That other
cit), he said, requires 50
per cent more mechanics,
equipment servicers and ma-
chinists to handle about the
same number of vehicles.

4,100 vehicles
He said Seattle lakes care

of 4,! 00 vehicles with 114
mechanics, equipment serv-
icers and machinists while
the other city services 3.800
pieces of equipment with
154 mechanics and servicers.

Seattle runs five iocations
in the city to tune, lube,
change oil and complete a
25-item safety check on all
of the city's vehicles at spe-
cified intervals.

By the 'ead of 1977, after
a five-year period, Bloom-
quist said, the police and
water departments had sav-
ed 23 per cent on fuel costs,
and the engineering depart-
ment reduced its fuel con-
sumption by 20 per cent

Seattle runs its police patrol cars through the city's vehicle-maintenance shops four limes a year. Tuning and spark plug
replacement are important aspects of the city's program to achieve lower fuel consumption and save dollars. (Photo
courtesy of Seattle Times.)
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} PBOPERLY WORK BELTS HELP SAVE CAS {
Wearing combination seat thus making it easier for you

and shoulder belts is a good
safety idea for motorists,
and can help save gasoline.

Properly worn belts help

foot on the

assure a correct posture,

to keep a
accelerator.

Yotir car seat should be
adjusted so your foot rests
genliy on tte accelerator.

The dollar savings over
the five years was in excess
of 5661,000 because 1.3
million gallons of fuel were
saved, Bloomquist said.

Every vehicle receiving
the tests is tuned to the
standards that go with the
vehicle for that model and
year. They are the same
standards used by the En-
viroemental Protection
Agency.

Spark plugs replaced
Spark plugs are replaced

at intervals ranging from
6,000 miles to 12,000 miles.

«The plugs are automatically
replaced at 12,000 miles,
but if the inspection shows
a problem at 6,000 miies,
they: are replaced at that
time. If-eves one spark plug
is sot firing, the exhaust
analyzer ijg.. thrown off the
scale and replacement is
necessary for efficient engine
performance and to pro-
mole ckzu^air for the city.

ImpmBBnents in Seattle's
csty-vebicM: fuel consurap-
tioa began' showing up in
1973 wfiea gasoline con-
sumption was reduced by
80,000 gallons in the first
half of the year. This was
due largely to better tuning,
bat other efficiencies also
accounted for the improve-
ment.

Seattte's poike patrol cars

usually are worn out after
two years of service when
the odometers show about
60,000 miles. Then the ve-
hicles are sold at auction.

Those vehicles operate
three shifts with a lot of
idling time, Bloomquist said.
And Seattle is a hilly city,
which is hard on cars.

Seattle gradually is re-
placing its 1975 and 1976
Dodge Darts and is buying
new Dodge Aspens with
automatic transmissions,
318-cubic-inch engines and
heavy-duty front-end sus-
pensions.

Near the end of 1977,
Seattle's departments had 45
new Aspens and planned to
order more. The city ex-
pected to add about 50 new
compact police cars to re-
place older and larger cars
in the fleet in 1978.

Subcompacts
Eventually, the city's

"general-use" vehicles will
be siibcompacts the size of
the Chevette, Fiesta, Honda
and Rabbit.

The city also will replace
about 346 pieces of equip-
ment used for various pur-
poses by a number of de-
partments.

City vehicles, in addition
to police cars and motor-
cycles, include aerial man
lifts of the Iightiag depart-

ment, back hoes for digging
pipe and wire trenches,
dump trucks, fertilizer
spreaders, curb saws, jet
grouting machines, fork lifts,
mowers, graders, paving roll-
ers, air compressors, educ-
tors, sweepers, asphalt pav-
ers, medic units, vans and
cars in the motor pool.

Mayor Uhlman instituted
the vehicle-maintenance pro-
gram in 1973 when he ad-
vised all departments to cut
gasoline consumption by
making use of the fuel-
management program in the
city's shops.

Program easy
"This program is easy to

do," Bioomquist said, "be-
cause people get to be en-
thusiastic. It is easily turned
into dollar savings."

He said the city produces
a monthly fuel report to
every department to show
fuel consumption now com-
pared with the base period
of 1972 and every year in
between.

The fleet coordinator in
each department receives
the report and determines
if the department is meeting
its goals or sliding.

Washington State's De-
partment of Ecology has
praised the city for its excel-
lent control of engine emis-
sions on city vehicles, even

out 995-0566 • 995-5411

art/ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 9 P.M,
SUNDAY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

1105 N.TAMIAMI TRAIL
N. FT. MYERS

NEXT TO MfS APWMNCE

FEATURJW5 A COMPIETE UNE Of AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND EQUIPMENT - INaUDING

* BINDIX IGNITION * BiNDiX BRAKES
* Fi t PRO GASKETS • MOOG FRONT END PARTS

•k BiACKHAWK TOOLS and EQUIPMENT

At/S AUTO PARTS NOW OFFERS
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

'OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8AM to 4PM

NORTH TAMJAMI TRAIL

N. FT MYERS

NEXT TO AL'S APPLIANCE

PiTERSEN HIGH PRESSURE SPRAY GLEAMING MACHINE

ONE DAY SERVICE—SPECIALIZING IN HEAD WORK SUCH AS:

* VALVE JOBS • HEAD RESURFACING
• KNULiNG VALVE • INSTALLING VALVE

GUIDES GUIDES AND SEATS
REMOVES GREASE, CARBON PAINT AND SAVES TIME!

before tune-up. A byproduct
of the emission-control tests
is cleaner air for Seattle.
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PICK-UP
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SUMMER RATES
START MAY 15
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'78 LTD $110,00

UNLIMITED
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Vacations increase gas demands
Like Mark Tioain who found it simple to quit

smoking because he had done it so many times,
the American motoring public is apparently find-
ing it easy to live with the energy crisis. The attitude
seems to be ignore it and it icill go away. Business
and pleasure a$ usual is the practice.

However, if the prophets are correct in their
warnings, this nation is headed for trouble of war-
time proportions if attitudes and habits are not
changed.

At the heart of the energy problem is the precari-
ous nature of our supply of petroleum and its cost to
import. And one important aspect of that problem is
the nation's thirst for gasoline.

. Last summer, despite presidential pleas to curb
gasoline usage, American car owners consumed an all-
time record gallonage. (Of some comfort to the admin-
istration perhaps is the fact the consumption did not
match the levels some experts predicted it would.)

m From all appearances the American driving
d on the brink of a situation that could threaten

our freedom of movement.
The possibility of gas rationing or other restric-

tions of our right to drive as we wish looms large.
Certainly none of us as individuals can uncover new
sources of petroleum or solve political dilemmas that
could affect our energy supplies.

* * *
But we are not totally helpless.
The most direct action one can take to make

sure his car is energy efficient is to keep it main-
tained.

- j - -•- ^ j

Merely making sure the tires are properly inflated,
an action that costs nothing but a few moments of time,
is also a certain fuel saver.
.^fcaQther fuel conservation measures recommended
b^ffiaintenance experts include making sure your en-
gine is running at the proper temperature and going
easy on use of air conditioners.

* * *
Cars that are in need of tune-up waste an aver-

age of more than two gallons of gasoline for every
20-gallon tankf ul.

Installing fresh spark plugs alone can save an
average of a half gallon of gas per tankf ul.

* * *
Still another aspect of the energy problem is the

energy it requires to manufacture cars and compo-
nents. Enormous quantities of electricity, coal and
other energy resources are expended to make tires,
car bodies or windshield glass.

T^P'Since our energy supply is finite, a more deter-
mined effort to conserve our resources must be made.
Allowing car bodies to rust out due to neglect is no
longer tolerable. Letting suspension systems, steering
components and shocks deteriorate to the point of
ruining good tires is both dangerous and wasteful.

Obviously, a well-maintained car will last longer
and thus delay the time when it must be replaced.

"wru
Y0W OUT!"

® WE DO TOP QUALITY AUTO

FAST.
• EXPERT COLOR MATCHING.
• WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

& MODELS.
• 24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE.

5YRS. IN CAPE CORAL

Capt Cat Cate Centei
924 COUNTRY CLUB BLVD. ^

INDUSTRIAL PARK
542.6890 CAPE CORAL

Millions of car-borne city dwellers hit the highways to visit beaches, mountains, and other
attractions. As a result, the demand on the nation's fuel supply is enormous. Making
sure vehicles are in good operating condition is one sure way to cut down on gasoline
consumption. (Photo courtesy of New York Daily News.)

Clean up air,
cut fuel bills

How your car is equipped
affects fuel consumption

• You might want to
consider installing a dash-
mounted vacuum gauge cali-
brated in fuel economy
ranges. Such gauges allow
the driver to monitor fuel
use and engine condition
while driving.

• Such options as air con-
ditioning and —: to a lesser
extent — even electrical ac-
cessories such "as heaters,
defrosters and radios use
more gasoline. When air
conditioning is not in use
fuel economy improves by
5 to 14% or more. Air con-
ditioning also adds weight
— about 100 pounds — to
a car. increasing fuel con-
sumption even more because
of the extra weight. If you
have it. use it sparingly.

• An automatic transmis-
sion can be a gas-using op-
tion. Manual transmissions
generally use less gas, par-
ticularly in small cars, al-
though this may not hold
true in situations where fre-
quent shifting is required.

• Power steering also
uses a bit more fuel.

Some options -can help
conserve gasoline:

• If you want air condi-
tioning, for example, a light
exterior car color combined
with light interior upholstery
will reduce heat build-up
and keep your air condi-
tioner from having to work
so hard. Tinted glass also
helps.

• Fuel injection usually
saves gasoline by more uni-
formly and efficiently dis-
tributing the fuel than do
carburetors.

• Top quality radial tires
usually will result in a 5 to
10% fuel saving because
rolling resistance is reduced.
Stee]-belted radials gener-
ally are even better than
fabric-belted radials.

DEFLEGTA-SHIELD

Keeps Windshields Clean
PROTECTS WINDSHIELDS
AND HOODS FROM DAMAGE

» Custom-built for each model car.
• Sparlding clear, *4 inch Plexigias—strong, -One a bug a break"

durable, practically invisible.
• Quickly and easily installed - j± o***
• Money-back guarantee! -CZH^:— _^_t>^?7.«» <* *

PATENT NO. 3,015,517

PERMANENT — INVISIBLE and CUSTOM BUILT for
most CARS and TRUCKS* — Imports — Compacts —

Luxury Care even Semi Tractors.

DEFLECTA- SCREEN
Attaches directly to Defiecta-Shieid

• A snop *o hsiai:
• Eliminates Hoppirsg 'Kaf

causes pcunto c?naQ6 - .
• No rmxs ur.sKjfcrty, tapping bug screens.
• C-.;*io*n-*T>o<£e to Hi clmcst any car.
• iis* s*csoi cfier secson.

ond grHis from ougs.
j f c g. Can be purchased sepaatel " ••

" 3 OiHiCTA-SHIELD... 29.45
smSCTA-SCSEIM . , 9.95

(installations not included nor provided)

GEARED FOR SERVICE "We Give That Special Individual Attention"

NORMAN AUTO SUPPLY STORES
"Throughout Southwest Florida"

ft. Mf«$ I « K § I Qfm Sof. 'fit 4 P.M.

LoSelle Open Sot. 'til 4 P.M.

DOWNTOWN KKT MYSS . . . . . . . . 332-1 !77
COMMIT! MACHINE SHOP SKVtCt.. .334-1801

NORTH fO8T M Y E R S . . . . . . . . . . . . W5-576*
K«T mm KACH 443-5732
EAST KWTMYK5. . . . . . . . . 694-2100

SOUTH mi mm \,., . . . , »\. <fu-22u

Sooth Brandt Open Sot. 'tii 5 ?M.
Cope Cerai Ofjea $* . 'fit 4 P-M.

CAP£ COSAi 542-6100
IMMQKAfiE 657-2458

LABEltE.. 675-2401
NAPIIS, FU 262-5255
PUMTA GOROA 639-1259

PORT CHftfUQITi 625-5121



You don't have to paint it red, white and blue or have its horn sound the
first few notes of "America the Beautiful" to boast to the world your car is
a good citizen. Instead, your automobile can attest to the fact that it has
the nation's welfare at heart by operating with fuel economy, tow emissions
and safety. Since it is you, the owner, who takes care of the car, test your-
self on how much you know about achieving gas savings, controlling
pollution and avoiding accidents through proper maintenance.

1. An engine in need of tune-up wastes
bow much fue) on average?
A. Two per cent
B. About 10 percent
G. Almost 30 per cent

2. The same engine emits how much more
pollutants?
A. About 12 per cent
B. Closer to 33 per cent
C. Around 50 per cent

3. When your car pulls lo the side when
braking ifs a sign that:
A. Brakes need adjusting
B. Tires are overinflated
C. Engine mounts are Joose

4. Underinflated fires wear more quickly
and:
A. Burn excessive oil
B. Hamper stability
C. Waste gasoiine

5. High among the causes of excessive
hydrocarbon emissions is:
A. Fouled spark plugs
B. Unleaded fuel
C. Electronic ignition

6. For better road stability shock absorb-
ers should be replaced:
A. With every other oi! change
B. With installation of new tires
C. About every 25,000 miles

7. Which of these statements Is true?
A. 70 m.p.h. is the most gas efficient

speed because getting there quick-
est uses least fuel

B. The slower you go the more fuel
you'll save

C. The most efficient fuel-saving speed
is generally around 45 m.p.h.

8. A common cause of high carbon mon-
oxide reading is:
A. Faulty choke
B. Overaged oil
C. Radiator leaks

3. Minimum safe lire tread is about:
A. }§2 of an inch
B. 5i6 of an inch
C. % of an inch

10. The only state that checks ail cars both
for safety and low emissions is:
A. Michigan
B. Rhode Island
C. New Jersey

*O *0i. -a '6 'V '8 'O ' I -O "9 V̂ S -O E ~Z -S 'V :S»MSUV

"WE CARE ABOUT YOUR CAR!!"

WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND
WIDEST SELECTION OF DOMESTIC
& FOREIGN AUTO PARTS IN
CAPE C O R A L . . . O.M.C. BOAT

FOR SERVICE & DEPENDABILITY, COME TO...

DEL PRADO PARTS & SERVICE,
815 S.E. 47th ST.

CAPE CORAL, FLA.
542-3171 ^J"9 *•< **» 542-3171

Sines 1963

Your car feels good
after having a tune-up

Ask a dozen auto me-
chanics their definition of
an engine tune-up and you'll
likely get a dozen different
answers. Virtually all would
mention changing spark
plugs and most would list
checking timing.

But one way to describe
a tune-up should satisfy ev-
eryone. A tune-up should
include any service neces-
sary to return the engine to
manufacturers' specifica-
tions. Or to put it differently,
a tune-up should restore the
car's performance as closely
as possible to the time when
it was new.

So an investment in a
tune-up can yield a return
greater than its, price. For
example, national studies
show a tuned engine will
save on the average of more
than two gallons of gas per
tankful.

Other tune-up benefits
may not be as rewarding in
money saved but they are
equally important. For
example:

Tune-up is the best pro-
tection against recurring
starting trouble. In a nation-
wide survey it was discover-
ed that the most effective
way to cure starting prob-
lems is lune-up. Motorists
who sought to correct start-
ing woes by servicing the
battery had more than twice
the rate of repeated "can't
starts" as those who tuned
their engines.

In addition, tune-up helps
improve the nation's air
quality. A tuned engine
emits less than half of the
carbon monoxide and hy-
drocarbons as an engine in
need of tune-up, according
to governmental and private
studies. ,

Perhaps the most notice-
able example of a tune-up's
benefits is the performance
it restores. In tests measur-
ing engine power, a tuned
engine gained on average
about 10 per cent more
thrust than the same engine
overdue for tune-up. As a
result, distances required to
pass on highways are about

10 per cent less for tuned
cars.

Current recommendations
for purchasing tune-up: get
one at least once a year.
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Facts about
fuel economy
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In a nationwide fuel econ-
omy test program, cars ad-
judged to be in need of
tune-up were tuned to man-
ufacturers' specifications.
The average post tune-up
improvement in fuel econ-
omy was 11.36 per cent.

On this basis a car in
need of tune-up and travel-
ing 200 miles per week will
consume $7.22 worth of gas
(based on averaging 18 miles
per gallon and gasoline sell-
ing at 65f per gallon).

To compare before and
after tune-up consumption:

BEFORE tune-up usage:
11.1 gallons per week (based
on 18 m.p.g.) — Weekly
cost, $7.22.

AFTER tune-up usage:
9.8 gallons per week {based
on 20.5 m.p.g.) — Weekly
cost, $6.37 or an annual
savings of $44.20.

In terms of distance trav-
eled, a car with an engine
in good tune can drive 63
miles farther a week on the
same amount of gasoline.
(Based on the use of one
18 gallon tankful per week.)
Over the course of a year,
a car with engine in tune
could travel 3,276 more
miles on the same amount
of fuel. (Based on using an
18 gallon tankful of gas per
week.) That's nearly the
distance between Seattle,
Wash, and Miami, Fla.
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REPAIRS
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FREE ESTIMATES
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CAR CARE SPECIALS

CONTAINS:
• 8 QT, DRAIN PAN
• OIL WRENCH
• OIL CAN SPOUT
• FUNNEL

.f.; :-REG^6.'59V:.::;;V

NOW T

1 GAL.
GAS CAN

REG. $2.59

$-f'95
NOW $

25%

GREAT
SAVINGS!

LiMiTED QUANTITIES
ON ALL ITEMS

PAINT WORLD

, l HARDWARE f

12' BOOSTER
CABLE
REG. $9.45

$749
NOW /

1019 CAPE CORAL PARKWAY
ACROSS FROM PUSltX

5 4 2 - 4 5 5 8 HRS:MOH-SAT BAM s u a f



Before — and — After

Achieving a new car look does not always entail shelling out thousands for a new model.
The DeVilbis* Company, manufacturer of auto painting equipment, shows what body
work and a quality paint job did for the dingy, dented car on the left. The work made the
car look virtually brand new.

Sigh of times assures
mechanic for auto

Yes, there is a way to find
a good auto mechanic. The
National Institute for Auto-
motive Service Excellence
wil l have certified over
150,00 mechanics following
their spring test series this
year.

Employers of these me-
chanics : usually display a
sign reading: "We employ
mechanics certified by
NIASE . . . let us show you
their credentials." The or-
ange and blue sign features
the NIASE gear which will
soon become familiar to mo-
torists.

NIASE is a aon-profit
independent organization

cated to automotive
i e excellence. Their

tcugli written competency
tests are developed and ad-
ministered by Educational
Testing Service, the same
people who conduct the Col-
lege Board exams, but the
Institute provides technical
imput from the industry.

A mechanic may become
certified in one or all eight
of the Institute's areas of
specialization. The impor-
tant thing to fins! out: is toe
mechanic certified in brakes,

This sign, becoming a familiar sight at more service outlets
across the nation, is a motorist's assurance that a skilled
mechanic is available*

if he's repairing your brakes,
of is be certified in auto-
matic transmission, if he's
working on yonr transmis-
sion? -

To identify certified me-
chanics, look for the sign,
gear shaped shoulder patch-
es, or ask for certified me-
chanics* credentials.

; Treatf
s Contact i

With Road

h Trtad t
Contact '

STACK OF INFLATION —
The cross-section upper left
shows underinnatian which
causes extreme lire flexing
and builds up excessive heat,
running the ri&k of faifaire-.
It also catties rapid wear on
the outer edges of the tread.
Ovexuvflaikm (upper right)
causes tires to nut hard ami
subjects them to inspect dam-
age and weakening of the
carcass. It also can*** exces-
sive wear in the center of the
tread. Proper inflation (low-
er left) shows the correct
profile tor fall contact vrith
the rood.

* COMPLETE AUTO
PAINTSNG & REPAIR

> INSURANCE ESTIMATES

SPECIALIZING IN . . . .

EXTENSJVE WRECK
REBUILDING

SERVfCE FBOV THE
SCENE OF THE ACCIDENT
THROUGH THE COWIETE
REPAIR JOB

936-4154

4208 FOWLER ST.

FT MYERS

FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOBILE
and TRUCK REPAIRS

99MARTY MOTORS
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

CARS AND TRUCKS
"COMPLETE REPAIRS"

A l l WORK GUARANTEED

542-4154

IN BU$TR!At. PAfiK - CAP! CORAL

Hauling heavy load?
Keep transmission cool
A husky trailer hitch be-

hind a car indicates an owner
who gets double use from
his vehicle. He probably
pulis a boat, camper or trav-
el trailer. Double the pleas-
ure but, in some cases, dou-
ble trouble if that car or
truck is not properly serv-
iced for the added burden.

Most vulnerable part of
the trailer towing car is the
automatic transmission. Car
Care Council reminds trail-
ering motorists to have auto-
matic transmission fluid and
filter changed before setting
out for a summer's fun. Be
sure necessary adjustments
are made, too.

Routine transmission serv-
ice costs less than $30 on
most cars, a small fraction
of the cost of an overhaul,
says the Council.

And if the load you're
pulling is anything greater
than a lightweight boat or
camper, consider installing
a transmission cooler, an
accessory that can pay for
itself many times over.

Number one enemy of
the automatic transmission
is heat, much of which is
developed inside the trans-

mission's torque converter
where all of the engine's
power is delivered to the
rear wheels through oil.

Like two fans facing each
other, one turned on and the
other spinning free, the driv-
ing blades or vanes in the
torque converter direct the
oil against the driven blades.

The "shearing" action of
the oil under heavy load
produces temperatures high
enough to cause the oil even-
tually to break down and
lose its lubricating qualities.

So to avoid transmission
repair bills, keep it cool and
clean.

Cut out this coupon
now

and you won't have to
cuttheprice

of your car later.

Bring in
this coupon
and get 0*2®,
tSscounton
!rff-Kbte!s

Y Dinol /
\ Off.

^ S s L NO DEALERS F1EASE
^ j l B a j K ) OTHSf DISCOUN1

11 ^ , 4 . EU>IKE5 A .

Step I
Penefrant stops

existing rust.

rustproofing
system.
With this coupon, we'll save you
some money. With our rustproofing
system we'll save your car from rust
— probably better than anyone else in
the world.

That's because Tuff-Kote is the only
automotive rustprocvfer in the world that rusl-
proofs your car twice. The secret is our 2-step
system.

p
keeps new rust

fromftxming.

A
N

First, we apply apenelrant which
creeps down u> the bare meiai to

stop existing rust. Second. %e apply a
sealan! to keep new rust from starting.

It locks out moisture, salt, and all olher
corrosive elemenls.

Bring your car. along with this coupon. 10
Tuff-Kote . . . the world's largest automotive

rustproofer. We'll save you a few dollars now. ami
a lol more in
the iong run.

Preservation
Center

Only fhe workfs largest
automotive rusfproofer rustproofs

your car twice.

Tuff-Note Dinol AUTOMOTIVE

RUSTPROOffNG

HOW WiTri A C3AAP-5TE STAFrPO AND
EQUIPPED AUTO BODY A V SHOP
CALi-QR STOF ,H FuS ADO .NFCt'• '-

4100 FOWLER STREET 9367777
OPEN 8-5 DAILY, SAT. BY APPOINTMENT ONLY



TLC keeps cars going through heat, cold
Your car has been outside

all day in egg-frying tem-
peratures.

You slip behind the wheel
of your car, snap on the
seat belt and turn the key.

It starts . . . just as it did
a few months ago when it
was at the curb all night in
sub-freezing weather. "

Amazing?
Not at ali, but perhaps it

should be because your car
— if typical — has received
much less care than it de-
serves. Recommended serv-
ice intervals too often are
ignored by many motorists,
the same people who would

never think of letting a week
go by without vacuuming all
the carpeting in the house
or following a schedule for
watering their plants.

Outstanding machine
The automobile is truly an

outstanding machine, says
the Automotive Information
Council. Not only is it ex-
pected to function under
such a wide range of weath-
er conditions, but it is sub-
jected to road salt, chuck-
holes, careless and hard
driving and indifferent
maintenance.
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product that has to do so
much under so many ad-
verse conditions," said Ron-
ald H. Weiner, president of
the Automotive Information
Council.

"We have come to rely
on the proper functioning
of an automobile to the
point where we never make
a time-allowance in case the
car should fait to go," Wei-
ner said. "We just expect it
to start up and move out
and, fortunately, that's what
happens almost every time.
But the isolated instance
causes the owner to forget
the many hundreds or thou-
sands oflimes the car started
without a problem.

Simple lune-up
"And chances are that the

problem resulted from neg-
lect,-A simple tune-up, add-
ing water to the battery,
cleaning the battery termi-
nals, a lubrication, using a
carburetor cleaner: All of
these minor items can go a
long way in keeping a reli-
able product even more rc-
iiable."

Tires, too, are neglected,
even though the air is free.

The car has become so
dependable that people tend
to take it for granted and
to ignore even the greatly
lengthened intervals for pre-
ventative maintenance. In
the 1950s the car had lubri-
cation-oil change intervals

of 1,000 to 2,000 miles.
The interval for those two
services now is 6,000 to
10,000 miles, and even fur-
ther reductions are being
planned by the auto industry.

Car more complex
At the same time, the car

has become far more com-
plex, with the great growth
in use of air conditioning,
power steering and brakes,
cruise control, air-emission
systems and others.

Today's automobile con-
tains some 15,000 parts and
about 5,000 of them are in
motion. This results in some
staggering statistics. In an
average V-8, going 10,000
miles a year, the spark plugs

fire 15 million times, dis-
tributor points open and
close 120 million times and
the pistons travel more than
3,000 miles going up and
down the cylinder walls,
while the carburetor mixes
666 gallons of gasoline with
2.8 billion cubic feet of air.

"To expect all of those
functions to operate at peak
efficiency without some
maintenance is asking the
car to defy the laws of
friction," said the AIC ex-
ecutive.

"Give your car just a
little tender loving care and
it should last you more than
100,000 miles with great
convenience and very few

problems," he said.

Consumer guide offers tire tips
A new Consumer Tire

Guide, with up-to-date in-
formation on the latest auto
tires, has been issued by the
Tire Industry Safety Council
just in time for the summer
driving season.

"In addition to offering
valuable summer tips, the
guide contains information
that will prove useful all
year," said Council
Chairman Malcolm R.

Firestone
'super stones'
sweepstakes

If you still want to enter
The Firestone Tire &
Rubber Company's "Super
Stones Sweepstakes," you'd
better truck on down to The
Firestone Store at 1003 Cape
Coral Parkway in Cape
Coral.

"The contest, in which
three full-sized customized
fun trucks and 30 mini-vans
will be awarded, ends May
31," said Don Disbrow, store
manager. Licensed drivers
may enter the contest by
filling out an entry blank at
the Firestone store.

The customized vehicles,
designed by "Hot Rod"
magazine, are identical to
those Firestone is exhibiting
at i l major auto shows this
season. The full-sized trucks ••
are a Ford E150 Econoline
van oa Firestone Super
Sports tires; a Ford F150
four-wheel-drive pickup
truck on Firestone All
Terrain T-C tires: and a
Ford Courier pickup truck
on Firestone S-S Radial
tires. They are first, second
and third prizes, respec-
tively, in the "Super Stones
Sweepstakes" contest

Each of these three
machines is equipped with
American Racing custom
wheels. Monroe shock ab-
sorbers, a Tenna eight-track
AM-FM stereo system and a
Sharp 40-channel CB radio.

The 30 vans to be given
away are gasoline-powered
replicas of the "Super
Stones" street vans, built
with a fiberglass body oa a
go-cart frame.

The vehicles have been
"starring" in television
commercials on network
programs such as "Starsky
and Hutch," "Happy Days,"
"Six Million Dollar Man,"
"Love Boat," "Midnight
Special" and "NBC
Saturday Nightlive."

The contest is not being
conducted where preMb'ted
bylaw.

auto facts
CHECK WELL BEFORE USING
Before take-off a pilot must make a
series of checks on his plane, it's
»w taw.

Motorists, too. should inspect their cars periodically,
especially those who patronize self-serve gas
stations. Steering, tires, lights, wipers and exhaust
are critical to safety. Be alert to performance of the
engine and transmission.
A quick check can save inconvenience, money, fuei
and lives. A booklet on simple checks you can do
on your car has been published by National

Car Rental in
cooperation with Car
Care Courscil. For
your free copy, send
a stamped seif-
sdcressed envelope
io Car Care CourwH,
17000 Executive
Plaza, Dearborn.
Michigan 43126.

Superior

Across, from Al sinN. Fi Myers

10% DISCOUNT
with this coupon

on parts & labor on Exhaust Repairs
do«s not ioctudfr Foreign Cars.

LovellJr.
The 16-page booklet

stresses the importance of
proper inflation for
maximum safety and
economy. It contains load
and inflation tables for all
types of tires, including the
new "P-series" metric tires.
It also has a new chart
showing "preferred,"
"acceptable" and "not
recommended" tire com-
binations.

A free copy of the pam-
phlet may be obtained by
sending a stamped, self-
addressed, business-sized
envelope to Tire Industry
Safety Council, Box 1801,
Washington, DC, 20013.

Lovell warned that vn-
derinflation, bald tires and
overloaded vehicles are the
three biggest threats to the
vacationing motorist.

"Unless preventive
measures are taken, any of
these factors could lead to a
sudden tire failure," Lovell
said.

The Tire Industry Safety
Council offers these other
tips for safer summer
driving:

—Check your inflation
pressure at least once a
month and before every long
trip. Add four pounds of au-
to the recommended
pressure for turnpike
driving over extended
periods but don't exceed the
limit molded on the tire
sidewall.

—Carry your own air
pressure gauge. Service
station air towers are often
off by several pounds,
studies have shown.

—Beware of "summer
ice." Water mixed with dust

m
and oil acts as a lubricarSia
roadways and reduces
traction even if your tires
are new. Particularly
dangerous is a light drizzle
following a prolonged dry
spell.

—Cheek regularly for
objects imbedded between
bread grooves. They can
eventually cut into the
rubber, leading to air loss
and tire failure.

—Do not reduce air
pressure after driving. Heat
buildup during
normal and tires ^
down to proper air pressures
on their own after you stop.

—Be on guard against
hydroplaning , a
phenomenon that occurs on
wet pavement and literally
causes your tires to leave
the road.
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BUY HERE — PAY HERE
WHY WALK — LETS TALK

SUPER DEALS ON SUPER WHEELS
LITTLE OR NO MONEY DOWN

WE FINANCE EVERYBODY

BROOKS AUTO
3551 PALM BEACH BLVD.

334-2916



Only 33 drivers can qualify for the "Indy
500," but growing numbers of Americans
are taking part in competitive events by be-
longing to sports clubs. Newest form of com-
petition is the fuel economy run.

# Adventures
of driving
kept alive

There is a Walter Mitty
in all of us. James Thurher's
retir ing character day-
dreamed himself in all sorts
of heroic roles. And so do
most ordiaary people as they
imagine swatting a bases-
loaded homer in the World.
Series or playing a torrid
movie scene with Robert

edford.
Whea it comes to* driving,

only a handful can actually
take part in events like the
Indianapolis "500" or the
Grand Prix of Monte Carlo.
But a growing number of
Americans are fulfilling their
urge to compete in events
sponsored by local sports
car clubs around the nation.

The sports car club helps
keep alive the period when
owning a car was an adven-
ture. The sports car rally, an
event that tests navigational
skills, is a throwback to the
earliest days of motoring
when roads hardly existed
and road maps did not. Thus
the way to grandmother's
" tause was a sketchy set of
instructions that read:

Go left at the red jbarn.
Turn left at Walking

grocery.
Proceed to the Y in the

road mtd veer righi.
Raliies ioday test drivers'

ability and vehicle condition
as contestants prove their
way around an unknown
route at prescribed speeds.

Other spons car club
favorites thai set drivers

against their own skills in-
clude 6ymkhanas, auto-
crosses, slaloms and field
trials. These track meets for
cars are the most popular
form of motorsport in the
country.

These close-coursed time
and maneuverability events
place an emphasis on the
skill of the driver and the
condition and agility of the
cars. A group of cars dodg-
ing tricky obstacles on park-
ing lots, open fields and even
frozen lakes in winter is a
common weekend sight

A fairly recent activity of
sports car clubs is the fuel
economy rally which probes
the driver's ability to ma-
neuver a rally course with
the most efficient use of fuel.

At sports car club events,
careful attention is paid io
the condition of the car. At
club races, each car is check-
ed for soundness oi afl safety
equipment as wel! as wiring,
suspension and firewalls. In
non-speed events, items like
tires, brakes, seat belis and
brakes are inspected before
cars can compete.

With 100" independently
charjered regional clubs and
more than 20,000 members,
the hub of activity is the
Sports Car Club of America.
SCCA conducts hundreds of
races, hi!! climbs and rallies
annually.

For information about
clubs comact SCCA. Box
22476, Denver. Colo. 80222.

Aulomated inspection stations will be operated in California
as that state joins those requiring vehicles to undergo emis-
sions tests. Inspected will be cars that change ownership
and those coming into the state.

Calif, checks HQ CO
California wiH join the

gradually increasing number
of governmental units re-
quiring inspection of vehi-
cles for emissions. Beginning
in January 1979, 17 inspec-
tioat facilities with 45 auto-
mated lanes will check cars
and other light-duty vehicles
for emissions in Los Angeles
and five adjacent counties.

To be checked are vehi-
cles changing ownership and
those from other sates being
registered in California for
the first time. Between 1.3
and 2.2 million vehicles are

expected to be inspected
during tbe first year.

California's inspection
stations will use computers
to analyze vehicle emissions
and decide whether they
comply with state-establish-
ed air quality standards.
These aatosaated lanes will
handle more than 25 cars
ao hour.

California has been con-
ducting emissions Inspec-
tions in fee southern coun-
ties 00 an experimental,
voluntary basis.

Radio /hack

Radios that play all year for
Mothers who rate the very best

Radio Shack loves mothers and SUNDAY is her day. From over SO Realistic® radios in our
line we've chosen 8 and trimmed the price plus introduced a handy new one to make gift-
giving easier for Dad and the kids. Music, weather, news, shortwave, emergency bends (in-
cluding CB) — one or more are sore to please. And remember: a Radio Shack radio is
special, because we've specialized in radio for 57 years. Nobody but nobody but The
Shack® has what we've got for your Special Gal, and a Realistic radio says "I love you" for
fust about forever!

Her portable (or plug
in) FM-AM is also a
Weatheradio® when
she switches to WX—
it's that simple.
#12-653.
SALE S39.95

Lasses that pe<ia3 to trim waistlines may wear glasses, but FM-
AM on s bike helps lime as it passes. #12-195. SALE $21.88

Far away places can be tuned in on the Reatistic®-DX-16O,
best-sellmg radio of its kind. #20-152. SALE 51 33.95

Without a CB radio in her car she's in trouble if there's a flat
or boii over CB"s the cure! S21-1527. SALE $79

Our Mini 10-4 is a pocket-
able AM radio with an ex-
tra band for tuning in to
Proud Papa. SI 2-606.
NEW $17,95

CHARGE IT
(MOST STORES)

Wake or sleep to FM-AM radio, or hsten and enjoy. She'H love
our Chronomatic-116 digital. #12-15.10. SALE $34.95

Give Mom a Concertmate* tabte top FM-AM radio. Plays stereo
FM and loves like quality! #12-685- SALE S49.95

The Patrolman® radio
in a 5-band portable or
plug-in model that cov-
ers FM. AM, and 3
emergency bands.
#12-773.
SALE $49.95
Mofasie UsemSome Slates and

s May Be Unlawful of
Sequiie a Permi! —Check w lh
Loca! Authorities

When a radio is more than FM-AM it's gol a record player and
and an 8-track tape player. Give it all with #13-1201. SALE
S139.95

WHEREVER YOU LIVE. WORK OR PLA Y THERE'S A RADIO SHAC STORE NEAR YOU ! Most items

CAPE CORAL
S.E. 47th TERRACE {WALTHANN BUILDING)

FORT M Y E R S
• NO. 54 EDISON MALL SHOPPING CENTER

• EASTGATE PLAZA 4023 PALM BEACH BLVD.
NORTH FORT M Y E R S

* NORTH SHORE SHOPPING CENTER
U.S. 41 & PONDELLA ROAD

also avaiiabie at
Radio Shack

Dealers.
Look for this
Stgn in your

neighborhood.

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES^

MA DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION



C M CAR CARE SERVICE
CHEVROLET. PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BU1CK • CADILLAC

SAVINGS
WITH A PUNCH

' ^ 9
"Summerize" your car while the -'-

Savings Champ is knocking down pricesi
HAVE MR. GOODWRENCH PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR VACATION

\ M A I R C O N D I -
SERVICE
* Clean condenser fins
* Pressure test system
* Adjust drive belt tension
* Tighten compressor mounts
* Tighten condenser & evaporator mounts
* inspect system for leaks
x Partiai charge system
* Check anti-freeze /coolant

GM
CARS
ONLY

'A.

*2HV -'iff- Includes
1 !b. freon

REVITALIZE
YOUR CAR OR TRUCK

CV

ius t systems for all domestic
nd trucks

f inspection-free estimate
alled while you wait

i tom pipe bending
" i iom dual exhaust

INSTALLED

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

* Change transmission fluid
* Replace filter and pan gaskets
* Make all external

adjustments

includes 4 Qts Ffuid

GWCARSONLf

'^S^

COMPLETE

TUNE-UP
GM CARS ONLY

[4 Cyl.

8 Cyl.
$34'

? f place spark plugs,
• idenser

i-1 engine timing & dwell
A just carburator mixture,
•di E and choke

»- eck air cleaner, PCV vatve
• tnbutor cap & rotor
*All adjustments made with
•" n analyzer
P 3d Test

TUNE-OR
KST ,-J

GMSHJAIJTY

, KEEP THAT
'-GREAT GMFEEUNG

WITH GENUINE G,M. PAf IS

\3L

FOWLEi AT 'WtNKtER;FT, MYERS,FLA. :: i
OPEN DA i tY 8 A M -8 PM - SAT, 8 AW - 5 W * • -.":,."•. • •"•

:%:XYOUR FULL L I N E ^ ! "
FIRESTOfSiE TIRE DEALERS?

\r, Goadwrench & The Savings Ghomp I




